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INTRODUCTION

This, the Tweuty-Seventh Annual Report of the State

Board of Labor and Statistics, or the Third Annual Report
since the Bureau has been under the direction of a Com-
mission, contains a detailed report of the work done during
the year 1918 under the several requirements of the law.

Under the Acts of 1916 the duties of the Bureau Avere some-

what broadened, and briefly stated are:

First : To collect statistics concerning-, and examine into

the conditions of labor, etc.

Second : To collect information in regard to agricultural
conditions and products of the State, etc., which may be
of general interest and calculated to attract immigration
to the State.

Third : To collect information in regard to the mineral
products of the State, the output of mines, quarries and
so forth, and the manufacturing industries.

Fourth : To collect information in regard to railroads
and other transportation companies, shipping and com-
merce.

Fifth: To keep a bureau of general information, and to

this end all officers and institutions of this State, including
officers of the General Assembly, are directed to transmit to

the State Board of Labor and Statistics all reports as soon
as published.

Sixth : To classify and arrange the information and data
so obtained, and as soon as practicable publish the same in

substantial book form annually.

It shall be the duty of the State Board of Labor to organ-
ize, establish and conduct free employment agencies, in such
parts of the State as said Board may deem advisable, for

the free use of the citizens of the State of Maryland, etc.

To arbitrate disputes between employers and employes.

To enforce the Ten-Hour Law for Females.

To enforce the Factoi';v'- Inspection Law.

To enforce the Child Labor Law.

To Jmve supervision of the Mining Inspection Law.

To enforce the Steam Boiler Insjjection Law for Balti-

more Citv.
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CHILD LABOR LAW.

The enforcement of the Child Labor Law is by far the
most important of all the duties inii)osed upon the Bureau
and involves the greatest amount of responsibility. The
Bureau acts as a protector of the child and often stands
between it and the parent and employer; first by insisting

that it receive the education required by law ; second, that
it has reached the age of 14 years; and third, that it is

physically able to undertake the work for which the cer-

tificate is to be issued. In carrying out these requirements
the Bureau feels that it is conserving the children of the

State, which are conceded to be its greatest asset.

Physical Training.

Because of the high percentage of men rejected as phys-
ically unfit for military service, a demand is being made
for compulsory physical examination of school children, and
their compulsory phj^sical training. In a report recently

made by the National Physical Education Service of Wash-
ington, it is stated that 50 per cent, of the 25,000,000 boys
and girls of school age in this country have physical defects

and ailments which impede their normal development. A
lack of proper physical education, such as play, athletics,

work and gymnastics, Avas attributed by the committee who
conducted the investigation, as the cause for physical dis-

ability, and a broad program of State and Federal legisla-

tion for the required education was urged as a means of

bringing the children to the proper standing.

Permit Issuing Department.

During the year 1918 there were 23,359 children who
applied for working permits in the State of Maryland. Of
this number 19,494 applied at the Baltimore Office, 16,503

of whom received permits; 750 received over IG year state-

ments or were without results, and 2,241 or 13.6 per cent,

were refused.

During the year 1917 there were 26,371 children in the

State who applied for employment permits, 21,751 of whom
applied at the Baltimore office. The decrease in the num-
ber who applied in 1918 as compared with 1917 was due
to the age at Avhich children can be employed in canneries

being raised from 12 to 14 j^ears. This change in the law
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took effect June 1, 1918, and while the age was raised the

unrestricted hours for children in these industries remained
the same. The new Lenroot-Kenyon-Pomerene amendment
to the Federal Law does, however, prohibit the employment
of children between 14 and 16 in canneries for more than
eight hours in any day or more than six days in any week.

The greatest percentage of the children who were refused

permits were those who had not completed the required

school grade, and through the co-operation of the School

Attendance Officers, were forced to return to school.

Inspections.

The number of inspections made in 1918 was less than in

1917, while the average number of children found employed
was slightly greater.

The decrease in the number of inspections was due to a
number of changes and vacancies in the inspection force,

because of the war, in addition to the influenza epidemic,

which affected the entire office force and resulted in the

death of the Commission's valuable assistant, Mr. Edwin
Forrest.

Prosecutions.

There were 48 prosecutions under the Child Labor Law
during the year, 40 of which were for violations in Balti-

more City.

Of the cases tried the Bureau was only able to secure
convictions in 29 cases, or 63 per cent.

Average Weekly Wage.

The average weekly wage of those children who reported
earnings was $6.10, compared with $4.80 in 1917. The
weekly wage of the newsboys and street traders also in-

creased.

Medical Department,

Of the 19,494 children who applied at the Baltimore office

for employment certificates, 16,358 were examined by the
Bureau's medical examiners. Of these 673 were refused
because of physical defects, 97 per cent, of which were cor-

rected and the children afterward given permits. The stan-

dard of the Bureau requiring all children who had reached
the age of 14 years to measure 4 feet 8 inches, and weigh
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75 poniuls, was strictly adhered to. The past year has im-

pressed 111)011 those connected with tlie Bureau, more than
ever the need for medical supervision oi' children in indus-

tries.

Detail reports of the work done in the Western Maryland
District and counties other than Western Mainland, will

be found in the report under their respective headings.

Mentally Ketarded Boys.

In compliance with an enactment of the last Legislature,
whereby "the 8tate Board of Labor was given the discretion
of issuing temporary permits to boys over 14 years, who
are mentally retarded and are unable to make further ad-
vancement at school, upon the written recommendation of

the Superintendent of E<lucation," an additional medical
officer has been secured, a social case-worker has been em-
ployed, and a beginning has been made in the study of

these cases from an intensive standpoint.
There has been practicably no special attention given

these children heretofore, the main object being to keep
them in school until they reach the age of 16 years, regard-
less of the fact that they were unable to make their grade,
or to send them to some institution. Because of not being
able to make the required grade, the school becomes dis-

tasteful to them and they are anxious to be relieved from
attending and to take up industrial work. Some of these
boys have been in court from one to ten times for school
truancy, some for pilfering, fighting or incorrigibility. A
number, after vain efforts to secure permits or to be released
from school, have taken the solution into their own hands,
perjured themselves by misrepresenting their age and have
secured employment illegally. Under this new Act, special

analyses are being made by the psychiatric division of the
State Board of Labor and Statistics. A thorough investi-

gation is carried out from time to time during the two
years, more or less, in which the case is under observation.

After receiving his permit he must report every two months
in person until the age of sixteen in or<ler that his conduct
and physical condition may be observed and checked up
with previous records. Further, an attempt is made to

ascertain the boy's special vocational aptitude, and to place

him in a situation suited to his capabilities. This work
has a direct bearing upon the adjustments of the Juvenile

Court; in the work of cliild ])la('ing agencies; toward the
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State IndiiHtrial schools and to various types of social

organizations. Justice is tlius afforded the child, municipal
expense is reduced, the family revenue is increased and a
scientific basis is furnished upon which to attempt an in-

telligent and lasting adjustment b}' making such Ijoys self-

supporting and useful citizens. It is the intention of this

department to publish annually a complete analytical study
com[)rehending each year's work and material, as well as

the results of continued observations upon old cases. Inas-

much as the law creating this department did not become
effective until October, 1918, it is not deemed advisable
thus early to formulate such a study. Suffice it to say that
over two hundred cases have been studied during the first

three months with results that seem to justify the Avork.

Child Welfare Station.

Because of the success of the Child Welfare work which
was carried on during the summer of 1917 for the first

time, the canners were anxious to co operate with the State
Board of Labor again in 1918, in caring for the children
of women who worked in the canneries.

The Kindergarten room of the Seamen's Union Bethel,
1616 Aliceanna street, was used for the purpose, because
No. 6 School, Avliicli was used for this purpose in 1917, was
not available.

The Cliild Welfare Station opened on June 15th and re-

mained open each day from 5 a. m. to G p. m. until Septem-
ber 9. The number of children on the roll was 100, and
the total number cared for during the season was 1,,~)52 and
their ages ranged from G months to 15 years. The children
were given daily baths, a breakfast of bread an<l milk and
a warm meal at noon for which they were charged 5 cents
a day for each child. As the canners financed this enter-
prise and the Station was established for the specific pur-
pose of increasing the output of canned food stuffs, it was
decided that only the children of mothers so employed
would be cared for. The total expense of caring for these
children was iSG12.9G or about 40 cents per day for each
child, of which .f550 was contributed by the Canners' Asso-
ciation and .f77.G0 was collected from the mothers, leaving

a balance in the treasury of flLGl.
The Bureau feels that in caring for these children while

their mothers were employed in the canneries, that a great
service was not onlv rendered the children and their moth-
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ers, but that the packers were relieved from the aimoyauce
and responsibility of having small children in their fac-

tories, and thus were able to increase their pack by securing
better service from those who were thus relieved, but also

by securing the service of others who would not liave been
able to have given their time unless their children were
cared for. In addition to the above it was a great assist-

ance to the Bureau in the enforcement of the Child Labor
Law in these industries.

Ten-Hour Law.

While the ''Ten Hour Law" prohibits the employment of

females in any manufacturing, mechanical, mercantile,

printing, baking or laundering establishment, for more
than ten hours in any one day, nor more than sixty hours
in any one week, we feel that the law does not go far

enough, in not applying to all industries in which women
are employed. There are a number of establishments in

which women are employed, especially lunch rooms, res-

taurants and hotels, that are not affected by the Ten-Hour
Law, and in which women are often worked for 12 or more
hours each day. The Commission would like to see the law
amended so as to establish a ten-hour day as a maximum
for all women. The suggestions of our inspectors that tend

to lighten the burden of women in industries by improving
the conditions of the workrooms, providing better and more
sanitary lunch rooms, giving rest periods during which the

windows are thrown open so as to admit fresh air, pro-

viding chairs or high stools where necessary, early closing,

etc., have been accepted and acted upon in many cases by
the employers.

While the number of inspections made in 1916 were less

than in 1917, the number of women found employed had
considerably increased.

The average number of women found employed in the

establishments inspected in Baltimore City in 1918 was
over 35, while in 1917 the average was 17, and in 1916, it

was 26.

The average number of women found employed in manu-
facturing establishments had increased from about 34 in

1917 to about 51 in 1918. The greatest number of women
were found employed in the manufacturing of men's cloth-

ing, the greatest increase in the number of women found

employed in any one of the manufacturing establishments
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was found in the Iron and Steel Foundries and Machine
Shop Products, which went from about 13 in 1917 to 212

in 1918. There was also a deci<led increase in the number
of women found employed in Tin Specialties.

COMI'LAINTS AND VIOLATIONS.

The Bureau experiences considerable difliculty in detect-

ing violations and in securing evidence Avhen the}' are de-

tected, as those emploj'ed in the same establishment often

refuse to state the correct hours for fear of losing their

positions. It is almost as difficult to secure a conviction

after the evidence is obtained, when taken before the mag-
istrates, or Grand Jury. There were warrants sworn out

in only two cases under the "Ten-Hour Law" during 1918,

one was dismissed by the Grand Jury and the other was
dismissed by a police magistrate.

Factory Inspection Law.

Under the Factory Inspection Law, which requires the
inspection of all shops, factories, etc., in which are made
certain articles of clothing, cigars and cigarettes, for the

purpose of having the same made under the best sanitary

conditions, the inspectors are required to file written re

ports of all of such inspections. These establishments are
grouped under two classes, viz.

:

W^orkshojis.—Those establishments that are separated
from any living quarters and have separate street entrances,

may employ outside labor.

Homeicorkcrs.—Those establishments in which the work
is done in the living quarters, "by members of the immed-
iate family living therein, which shall be limited to a hus-

band and wife, their children or the children of either."

Before issuing licenses for these establishments an inspec-

tion is made of the premises, and all cases in Baltimore
City where the sanitary conditions are not satisfactory, or

where adequate toilet facilities are not provided, are re-

ported to the Health Department for investigation.

During the year 1918 there were nine such cases reported

to tlie Healtli Department for their investigation, all of

which were corrected before the permits were issued. In
all cases where the sanitary condition is approved they are

so designated and a license is then issued with a card of

identification. These identification cards are an assurance
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to tlie firm from wliom work was obtaiiu'd, tliat tlu' articles

made are made under good .sanitary conditions.

It is gratifying to know that of the iy,84::j workers found

employed in 1018, only 282 were liomeworkers, and only

515 were under IG years of age.

There were no violations under the Factory Inspection

Law during the year 11)18.

ir^TEAM Boiler Inspection.

Under the Steam Boiler Inspection Law, whicli reiiuires

the inspection of all steam boilers in Baltimore City, there

were 40 inspections made during the fiscal year which ended
September :'.0, 1918, for which .1212 was collected.

Tlie total amount received during the year from tlie In-

surance Companies was .fl,113. As the city Itoundaries

were extended by an Act of the last Legislature, a great

manj^ boilers that were formerly in Baltimore and Anne
Arundel counties will come under the State inspection law
after January 1, 1919.

There were three arrests made during the year for viola-

tions of this law and a fine was imposed in eacli case.

State Mining Insi-ector.

From the report of the State Mining Inspector for tlie

year ending May 1, 1918, the total tonnage of coal mined
in Allegany and Garrett counties during the year was
4,190,230, compared with 3,956,581 for the preceding year,

being an increase of 233,655 tons, or 5.9 per cent. The
total production of coal in Allegany county was 1,038 tons

for each miner employed, and in Garrett county there was
a production of 1,125 tons for each miner employed. In
Allegany county there were 255,142 tons of coal produced
for each fatal accident and in Garrett county tliere was
an average of one life lost for each 109,172 tons of coal

produced. There was 85,942 tons of fire clay produced in

Allegany county during the year, which was an increase

of 5,477 tons over the previous year and represents a pro-

duction of 923 tons for each miner employed. There were
335 non-fatal accidents reported during the year and 21

fatal accidents. Due to an agreement entered into between

the o])erators and miners, there were no strikes or labor

troubles during the entire year in either Garrett or Alle-

ganv countv.
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The scale of wages per gross tons picked, ranged from
40 cents in 1882 and 1887 to 931/2 cents in 1017, and $1.05

in 1918. There were 254 inspections made by the mining
inspector dnring the year. A detailed report is given in

the State Mining Inspector's report, which can be secured

at tliis office or from the State Mining Ins]>ector.

Bureau of Immigration.

The Bureau received 171 written requests for informa-
tion about the climate, soil, crops best adapted, rainfall,

temperature, markets, transportation, roads, prices of land,

tax rate, etc., in Maryland during 1918, compared with 137
in 1917.

These requests came from nearly every state in the Union
and some from European countries.

One thousand copies of the new edition of the booklet
''Maryland" was published to meet the constant demands,
and a copy sent to each applicant with a map of the State
and other information desired. This, the commission feels,

is doing much toward advertising the advantages offered

by Maryland.

Employment Bureau.

This Bureau has acted in conjunction with the Federal
Employment Bureaus during the year 1918, by sending all

applicants for help or positions to Director Thomas L. Barr
at 4 Korth Eutaw street, or to Director John K. Shaw, 26
Commerce street, branches of the United States Employ-
ment Service of the Department of Labor, which has worked
out a centralized system of dealing with the labor problem.
Through its community boards and their affiliations it

knows of the opportunities for employment, and the locali-

ties where there is any surplus labor, which the State
Bureaus have not the facilities of knowing, and as long as

these conditions continue the Bureau feels that it will be
advisable to continue this system.

Information Kequested.

The Bureau continues to receive numerous requests for

information. An itemized list of the same will be found in

this report under the above heading.
There were 73 written requests during the year, besides

numerous other requests made by phone or in person, of

Mhich there were no records kept.
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Strikes and Lockouts.

Notwithstanding the fact that all previous records were
broken in regard to high wages and the demand for labor

during the year 1918, because of the war, there were more
strikes during that period than for the two preceding years.

There were 37 strikes in 1918, compared with 17 in 1917,

and 15 in 191G.

Of the 37 strikes 10 were successful, 4 partly so, 22 were
unsuccessful, and one remained unsettled at tlie end of the

year.

All the strikes, with the exception of nine, occurred in

industries in which the Government Avas directly interested,

because of the war, and 12 of the strikes were in the ship-

yards in or adjacent to Baltimore City. The most impor-

tant strike of the year occurred on February 14 when about
300 men employed at the Bethlehem Steel Company's I'lant

at Sparrow's Point and 200 men at the Baltimore Dry
Docks and Shipbuilding Company walked out, the details

of Avhich with the other strikes, will be found in this report.

In Labor Circles.

The chapter devoted to Labor Circles contains the pro
ceedings of the Thirty-eighth Annual Convention of the

American Federation of Labor which met at St. Paul,

Minn., on June 10, 1918; a list of the local labor unions
in the State, with the names and addresses of the secre-

taries and the ])revailing rate of wages paid by the different

crafts from wliom we were able to secure this information

;

also a review of the labor legislation ; Government opera-

tion of Telegrapli an<l Telephones, concessions to 28,000

workers; the National War Labor Board's agreement in

reference to strikes and lockouts, comparisons of railroad

earnings in 1918 with previous years and the future of the

railroad level of wages; an article against contract labor

by the Boards of Prison Control; universal working agree-

ment; and other information of interest to the laboring

classes.

Agricultitre.

The cliapter on Agriculture refers to a farm census about

to be made by tlie Do])nrtment of Labor at AVasliington,

with a view of ascertaining the quantity of unused and
unoccupied lands. It is stated by tlie director that "this
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is the first clerical step toward the practical opening up
of the country to such of the returning soldiers as desire

to definitely locate and settle on these lands." It also con-

tains comparisons made by a recent investigation of the

Bureau of Crop Estimates, United States Department of

Agriculture, of wages for farm labor, which shoAvs an in-

crease of from 43 to 64 per cent. Tables showing the farm

value of crops, farm products new record, cotton crop con-

ditions, and United States Crop Summary for March, 1915

to 1918, are presented.

Under the title of "Maryland Crops," is shown the

amount of wheat and other grain on farms in 1918, com-

pared with 1917, amount shipped out of the country,

amount of crop of merchantable quality, the aggregate crop

acreage, consumption of cordwood, value of farm land, esti-

mated value of important products, a table showing value

of Maryland crops 1910-1917, the apple industry, the high

price of milk, and tables furnished by the National Canner's

Association, giving the collection and compilation of the

eleven annual statistical reports of the canning of corn, peas

and tomatoes by States. These tables show that Maryland

canned 42 per cent, of the entire tomato pack of all the

States, 18 per cent, of the corn and 6 per cent, of the peas.

State Board op Education.

A summary of the contents of the Fifty-second annual
report of the State Board of Education is shown, which
gives the number of public schools by counties and Balti-

more City, both white and colored; the number owned and
rented ; their seating capacity, number of teachers, and the

number of pupils enrolled.

Tables showing the per cent, of the running expenses for

the different purposes by counties and Baltimore City ; the

total current expenses for all the counties and Baltimore
City ; the cost per pupil each county is investing in the

education of a child attending school, which includes all

schools, , both white and colored; the rate at which each
county taxes itself for schools; the average number of days

white schools were kept open during the year, the percent-

age of illiterates ten years and over, and rank by counties;

and a financial statement for public schools throughout the

State, which shows the total receipts to be |6,211,131.70

and expenses $5,984,002.07, leaving a balance at the end of

the fiscal year, July 1, 1918, of |227,069.63.
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Statk Koads Systb:m.

From the i*ej)ort of the State Koads Commission there

are 1,433.87 miles of modern roads in the State and State

Aid systems, there l)eing' 1,059.53 miles constrncted nnder
the State Koad Fnnd as of Jannary 1, 1918, and :571.31

constrncted nnder State Aid fnnd.

State Board of Prison Control.

Ey an Act of the General Assembly of 1918, this Board
was clothed with fnll anthority to establish a new system
in reference to contract labor. An act was also passed giv-

ing this State Board power to requisition prisoners in the

Maryland Penitentiary and in the House of Correction for

woTk on the State roads, highways, bridges and quarries

by the State Boads Commission. In compliance with these

measures the Board had placed as many as 100 prisoners

at one time upon work outside of these institutions. Tliis

seems to be a step in the right direction and a method
which has been advocated for years, as experience has dem-
onstrated that the ])risoners, as a general rule, are not only

happier when engage<l on work outside of the institutions,

but are better oft' mentally and physically.

The report gives the number of prisoners in the dift'erent

institutions by sex and color; the number of times con-

victed, the per capita cost, the earnings for themselves by
overtasks and the patriotism shown by investing in Liberty

Bonds, War Savings and Thrift Stamps.

State Industrial Accident Commission.

From the report of tlie State Industrial Accident Com-
mission of Maryland for the year ending October 31, 1918,

the number of em])loyers insured during tliat period was
9,156. During the same period there were filed with the

Commission 12,570 reports of industrial accidents, of which
163 were fatal claims. Compensation was allowed for 611

cases of dismemberment or ]>ermanent loss of use of meni-

l)ers or parts of nuMubers, and 11*9 claims are ])ending.

The amount accrne<l or reported ])aid during the year

was 1252,982.9:5 and the total outstanding on s])ecitic

awards was |511,006.31, making the total benefits |763,-

989.24.

A summary of the financial statement of the State Acci-

dent Fund shows assets, including |33,552.35 cash on de-
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posit, aiuonutiii-;' to P()9.921.G3 ; Liabilities, |1T0,S74.G7,

leavinii' a net surplus of S109,n4(;.l)(;.

New Develoi'mexts.

Tender this title mention is made of the effect of the war
on the industrial i)lants located in Maryland, the number
of new industries attracted here by the advantages offered

and the new residential developments because of these in-

dustries in order to house its employes.

Finances of the State.

A sumnuuy of receipts and disbursements of the State

Treasury during the fiscal year ending September 30, 1918,

shows the total receipts to be |15,0T9,580.09; total dis-

bursements, 113,224,193.1:9, plus the balance in Funds Ac-

count of .1558,851.29, leaves a cash balance of |2,414,237.89.

The receipts of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles for

the vear ending April 30, 1918, were : Gross, $1,080,878.08

;

net, '1966,320.82.

FxiCTS About Baltimore.

Tender this chapter will be found some interesting statis-

tical information, showing the advantages offered by Balti-

more because of its location, its harbor and terminal eqni])-

ment offering the best facilities for handling freight, with

railroad transportation closer to the source that meets the

world's demand in raw material and foodstuffs, than any
other city, because of its freight differential, its close rela-

tion to the Southern States and the fact that it is 1,881

miles from the Panama Canal, offering the cheapest route

to that point.

Baltimore City's trade in 1918 showed a large increase

brought about by the war, which affected every branch of

trade and industry.

A list of those things in which Baltimore City was first

is stated, the per ca])ita municipal expenditures compared
witli other large cities is given, estimate<l p()[)ulation and
area before and after annexation, its gain in taxable basis,

what the taxes are used for, its tax rates, taxable basis,

city's budget, tax levy, voting population and census of

children by sex and color between 6 and 18 years. A refer-

ence is made to the building trade, giving the number and
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kind of new buildings erected, with the total cost, compared
with 1917 and the conditions in other cities.

The number of deaths from automobile accidents is given,
the number of arrests and divorces in 1918 compared with
1917, the number of aliens admitted at the port of Balti-
more during 1918 compared with 1917, current prices of
grain; imports and exports; receipts and shipments of live

stock and other information.

War and Other Statistics.

Under this chapter will be found the estimated amount
of outstanding securities against the seven chief nations
which were engaged in the world's war, the amount owned
by American investors and bankers, estimated amount
loaned the Allies by the United States, amount due each
year to America, the percentage of increase in the number
of depositors in savings banks, cost of the world war, bat-

tle deaths during the war, statistics relating to our armed
forces, casualties, shipping and estimated cost of opera-

tion; Maryland's record in physically fit men compared
with other States; Maryland's subscription to Liberty

loans compared with other States; statistics showing that

1918 was a year of fewest failures ; events of the past year
in political and economic history, church statistics, wealth
of the United States; mineral output; country's money
circulation and rate of deaths from influenza and pneu-

monia.

Cost of Living.

The information given under this chapter is taken from
reports of the Federal Departments and other sources, and
contains some interesting figures and comparisons. The
cost of maintaining a workman's family of five, is given

and distinctions drawn between living decently and merely
existing.

The death rate of babies as compared with the fathers

wages is given, which shows that the smaller the wage the
greater the death rate.

Financial Statement.

The financial statement gives an itemized statement of

the receipts and expenditures of the Bureau for the fiscal

year ending September 30, 1918.
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The Commission wishes to express its sincere thanlcs and
appreciation for the valuable assistance so cheerfully ren-

dered by the entire office force, and also the Federated
Charities, the St. Vincent de Paul Society, the Henry Wat-
son Children's Aid Society, and the Hebrew Benevolent
Society. Acknowledgment is also made of the valuable

assistance given the Bureau by the Juvenile Court, Mr.
Shapiro, court's interpreter, the Police Department and the

School Attendance Department.
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CHILD LABOR LAW.

The Child Labor Law was aineuded by the last Legisla-

ture in three particulars, viz.

:

First: By raising the age at whicli cliildrcn can be em-

ployed in canning or packing establishments from 12 to 14

years.

Second: By adding another section to the required proofs

of age, permitting the person authorized to issue permits
to accept a bona tide contemporary record of the date and
place of the child's birth kept in the Bible in which the

record of the births of the family of the child are pre-

served, a passjjort showing the age of the child, a certificate

of arrival in the United States issued by the United State's

immigration officers and showing the age of the child, or a

life insurance policy; provided, that such other satisfactory

documentary evidence has been in existence at least one

year prior to the time it is offered in evidence; and, pro-

vided further, that a school record or a parent's, guardian's

or custodian's affidavit, certificate or other written state-

ment of age sliall not be accepted except as specified in

paragraph (d) ; and
Third : By adding Section 36-A, giving the State Board

of Labor and Statistics the discretion of issuing temporary
})ermits to boys over fourteen years of age. who are mentally

retarded and are unable to make further advancement at

scliool, upon the written recommendation of the Superin-

tendent of Education of the City of Baltimore or any county

in the State, as the case may be.

In changing the age at which children are permitted to

work in canneries from 12 to 14 years, it was done at the

suggestion of tlie Bureau, with a view of having the State

Law conform witli tlie Federal Law, Avhich was subse-

quently repealed. In adding another section to tlie proof

of age required in issuing permits. Section C was substi-

tuted for Section (d), and the new section is designated

as Section (c). The new Section 36-A, giving the Bureau

the discretion of issuing temporary permits to boys over

fourteen years of age. who are mentally retarded, did not

go into eliect until October, IDIS, and since tliat time some

two hundred cases have been brougiit to the attention of
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the Bnieau. a report of wliich will be foiiiul iiinler the title

of "Mentally Ketarded Chiklren."

Because of the extension of the boundaries of Baltimore
City, so as to annex a portion of Baltimore and Anne
Arnndel counties, a great many children living within the
new boundaries who had completed the fifth grade at school

were able to secure employment certificates who previously

were required to finish the seventh grade as required in the

counties under the School Attendance Law.
An important Child Labor point was decided in the Cir-

cuit Court for Allegany County in July, 1918, in a suit

which was brought against the h>tate Industrial Accident
Commission. It involved the question whether or not the
Commission should award compensation to alleged depend-
ents of a boy killed in the course of his employment, in

an occupation declared to be hazardous, but who, being
un<ler 11 years of age, was employed in violation of the

Child Labor Law.
Tlie court sustained the decision of the Commission,

wliicli held that it had no right to decree damages under
the circumstances. The Commission ruled that if the father

had any claim at all it was against the boy's employer.

Compulsory Physical Training of Children.

The high percentage of men rejected as physically unfit

for military service was taken as the basis for a demand
for comi)uls()ry i)liysical examination of school children and
their compulsory ])]iysical training, in an address delivered

before the American Public Health Association, by Dr. J.

A. Nydegger of Baltimore, Md.
An amendment to the association's constitution was pro-

posed and will be voted on later, to establish a section for

the promotion of school hygiene which will work for the

more thorough ])rotection and education of the child, to

conserve the nation's man power, which Dr. Nydegger de-

clared was tlie nation's greatest asset.

A New Weapon Against Child Labor.

An article Avliich appeared in "The Literary Digest"
states "The nation lias set its face against the industrial

exploitation of children, and this determination refiected

in the Federal Anti-Child Labor Law of lliKi which the
Sujtreme Court declared unconstitutional, again finds ex-
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pression in a Senate amendment to the Eevenue Bill plac-

in«;- an extra tax of 10 ])er cent, on profits made from child

labor." The main i)nr})Ose of this amendment, declared

Senator Lodge, is not to raise more revenue, but "to stop

a vei*>' great evil." It is a recognized fact that children

constitute the nation's most valuable asset. Every measure
should be taken not only to provide the child with an
education, but to protect it at birth and during its imma-
ture years. Exi)loitation of child life for private gain

should not be permitted. The Children's Bureau is to be

intrusted with the enforcement of the child labor section

of the war revenue bill, thus the carrjing out of the federal

standard will be placed in the hands of its friends although

the child labor provision is on its face a taxation measure,

it is in fact a federal prohibition of child labor that will

result in the non-employment of children.

The article goes on and states that "The Senate approved
this new weapon against child labor by a vote of 50 to 12,

the opposition coming almost entirely from representatives

of the Southern cotton-milling States, although the South-

ern papers in the main, and therefore presumably the

Southern people, are in accord with the rest of the country

in demanding protection for the child industry."

The Lenroot-Kenyon Pomerene amendment is thus sum-
marized in a Washington dispatch to the New York World.
"It provides that those who employ' child labor shall pay
for each taxable year, in addition to all other taxes im-

posed by law, an excise tax equivalent to 10 per cent, of

the entire net profits received or accrued for such year
from the sale or disposition of the product of such mine,

quarry, mill, cannery, workshop, factory, or manufacturing
establishment. The tax is levied on any quarry or mine
where children under sixteen years of age work, or any
mill, cannery, worksliop, factory, or manufacturing estab-

lishment in which children under fourteen Avork, or where
children between fourteen and sixteen have been permitted

to work more than eight hours in any day, or more than six

days in any week."

In many instances where child labor is employed an
effort is made to conceal or misrepresent ages. Under the

provisions of this measure a false statement of age of chil-

dren is punishable by a fine of not more than Ji?l,000 or

by imprisonment for not more than three months.
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Permit Issuing Department.

During the year 1918 there were 23,359 children who
applied for working permits in the State of Maryland. Of
this number 19,191 applied at the Baltimore office; 2,084

were handled in the Western District, and 1,781 in counties

other than Western Maryland. Of the 19,191 wlio applied

at the Baltimore oflSce 9,661 were granted general permits;

3,526 vacation permits ; 1,862 were given newsboys or street

traders licenses ; 1,151 were given temporary general and
vacation permits ; 321 were without results ; 429 were
given over 16 year statements and 2,211 were refused. In
the Western Maryland district there were 95 General per-

mits issued; 816 vacation permits; 157 newsboys' licenses;

163 over 16 year statements, and 823 were refused. In the

counties other than Western Maryland there were 37 gen-

eral permits issued; 1,650 vacation permits; 20 refusals

and 74 revoked. The greatest percentage of the children

who were refused permits were those not having completed

the required grade at school.

During the year 1917 there were 26,371 children handled
under the Child Labor Law, or 3,012 more than in 1918.

Of the total number handled, 21,751 were handled by the

Baltimore office; 2,291 in Western Maryland, and 2,329 in

counties other than Western Maryland. While there should

have been an increase in the number of children applying

for permits in 1918 over 1917, due to the natural increase

in population and the attractive wages offered, but because
of a change in the law by the Legislature of 1918, the age
at which children can be employed in canneries was raised

from 12 to 14 years, consequently no permits were issued

to any child under 14 years of age, since June 1, 1918,

when the Act took effect, and this change would more than

account for the difference.

The need of the child's financial assistance was the prin-

cipal reason given by the parents of the children who
applied for permits. In a great many instances the fam-

ily's income had been depleted by sons of military age
entering the Government service and in some cases it was
claimed these sons were the main support of the family.

By securing employment for the younger children at the

attractive wages offered, it would greatly assist the family

to meet the increase in the cost of living.
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I>i KEAu Inspection During 1918.

TIh^ Bureau has a force of seven iusijectors and two
assistants, whose duties require the inspection of all estab-

lishineuts within the State for the purpose of enforcing the

Child l^abor Law, Factory Inspection Law and the Ten-

Hour Law for Women. One inspector is assigned to the

fcmr AVestern Maryland counties, viz.: Garrett, AUejiany,

AN'ashington and Fredericlc, with an office in Cumberland
and one in Hagerstown. Another insi)ector Avith an assist-

ant is assigned to the Eastern vSliore counties Avith an office

at Cambridge. One additional inspector is appointed to

enforce the law regulating the employment of newsboys and
street traders in Baltimore City.

Five inspectors are attached to the Baltimore office and
nmke inspections in Baltimore City and the unassigned
counties in the State. During the canning season the in-

spectors from the Baltimore office are assigned to the coun-

ties not included in the Western Maryland and Eastern

Shore districts.

There were 913 child labor inspections ma<le throughout
the State in 1918, 516 being in Baltimore City ; 65 in the

four Western Maryland counties ; 318 on the Eastern
Shore, and 44 in the other counties. A total of 4,977 chil-

dren were involved in the 943 inspections, of which 3,817

or 77 per cent, were employed in Baltimore City.

During the year 1917, there were 1,493 child labor inspec-

tions made throughout the State, involving 6,791 cliiblren

of which 4,478 or 67 per cent, were emploved in Baltimore
City.

The decrease in the number of inspections made in 1918
as compared with 1917, was due to a nund^er of changes
and vacancies in the inspection force, because of the war,

in addition to the influenza epidemic, which affected every

one connected with the Bureau and resulted in the death

of the assistant of the Commission.

A number of the canning factories on the Eastern Shore
were closed <luring the season and because of the amend-
ment of the Child Labor Law, which raised the age at which
children can be employed in the canneries from 12 to 14

years, the number of children employed was greatly i-e-

duced and men and women were found taking tlie ])laces

of many of those formerly employed in the canneries tiiat

were in operation.
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The iuspeetor found that while many complaints were
made by the canners, because of not being permitted to

employ children under 14 years, they all seemed willing to

comply with the law. The county doctors who examine
the children who seek employment in canneries have noticed

the decrease in the number applying for permits because
of the age being raised from 12 to 14, and several of the
doctors have informed our inspector that because of this

change there were not enough children seeking permits to

justify them to continue to represent the Bureau.

Prosecutions.

There were 48 prosecutions during the year 1918, involv-

ing 106 children. Of this number 40 were in Baltimore
City; 2 were in Allegany county; o in Fredei-ick county;
2 in Garrett county and 1 in Washington county. Of the
48 prosecutions there were only 63 per cent, convictions of

the cases tried, viz. : 23 were found guilty and fined ; 6

were found guilty and sentence suspended; 6 were dis-

missed with a reprimajid ; 11 cases were dismissed, one
being by the Grand Jury, and 2 cases are still pending.
The Bureau has had considerable difficulty in securing the
co-operation of the magistrates iu the enforcement of the
law during the period of the war, and in one case th&
Bureau's inspector who brought a case before one of the
police magistrates received a severe reprimand for bringing
the case, notwithstanding it was a clear violation of the
law. A number of violations were found iu one of the large
can manufacturing establishments, and warrants were sworn
out in several cases. When the case was tried before a
police magistrate, all the cases were bunched and a fine of

|10 imposed on the firm. Upon a subsequent inspection
more violations were found by the same company, warrants
were sworn out and when the case came up before the same
magistrate the Bureau's representative, because of its

previous treatment, had the cases sent to the Grand Jury.
True bills were found in each case by the Grand Jury, but
the next day the cases were reconsidered and dismissed.
The Bureau's representative called to see the State's Attor-
ney to learn why they were dismissed and was referred to

the foreman of the Grand Jury, who stated it was not be-

cause of lack of evidence, but failed to state the reason.
It was learned afterward that the foreman was interested
in the packing and canning business. The Bureau's repre-

2
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sentative then complained to the judge of the treatment

received, and stated that this particular can manufacturing
company, notwithstanding the recent prosecutions, contin-

ued to violate the law and was violating it while the cases

were pending. The judge advised if that was the case to

swear out warrants for any new violations found. An
inspection was made and warrants sworn out for 15 of the

violations found, and the cases were sent to the Grand

Jury. True bills were found in each case and they were

sent to the State's Attorney's office during the month of

October, 1918, and had not been tried up to the time this

report went to press.

Table 1.

The names of all children wlio are refused permits are

sent to the School Attendance Department at the end of

each week for their investigation under the School Attend-

ance Law. There were 754 such cases during the year 1918

and Table No. 1 is a report from that department to this

Bureau showing the results of such investigations.

As will be seen by this table 441 or 581/2 per cent, of these

children were forced to return to school, 119 were in domes-

tic service or doing housework at home; 8 were in institu-

tions; 23 addresses not known; 3 were physically or men-

tally disabled; 56 had left the city; 79 had subsequently

obtained permits and were at work; 13 had reached the

age of IG years; 2 had married; 1 had died; 4 were

dropped by the Attendance Department and 5 were re-

ported as unfinished cases.

Table 2.

The law requires that upon the termination of employ-

ment of any child working under an employment certificate

that the permit must be returned to the Bureau within 24

hours upon request and within 15 days otherwise.

The names of all such children whose permits have been

returned, are referred to the School Attendance Depart-

ment at the end of each month for their investigation.

The following table No. 2, shows tlie results of such

investigations for all cases sent them during the year 1918.

The total number of names referred to the School Attend-

ance officers during the year was 999, of whom G29 were
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males and 370 females, compared with 708 iu 11)17, of whom
498 were males and 210 were females.

As will be seen by the table, 317 of these children, or 35
per cent., were found working without permits; 219 had
secured subsequent permits between the time the case was
reported and the visit of the attendance officer; 116 had re-

turned to school; 100 were working at home as domestics;
28 could not be located; 56 had moved from the city; 8
were ill; 7 had been committed to institutions; 2 had
enlisted ; 8 were married ; 5 deceased and for 29 no in-

formation could be obtained.

The above is an illustration of the system in which the

Bureau works in conjunction with the School Attendance
Department in following up all children who have been

refused permits, and tliose who have previously secured

permits which were returned to the Bureau, in order to

force them to return to school when not legally employed.

Table 3.

The fact that a child who has reached the age of 16
years is not required to secure a permit to work and can
be employed for more than 8 hours, has caused a great

many children under 16 years to violate the law by mis-

representing their age to their employer in order to secure

employment without having to furnish working permits.

This fact does not relieve the employer from the respon-

sibility of the law, if it can be proven that the child found
in his employ is under 16. In order to assist the employers
in verifying the ages of all children when there is the
slightest reason to doubt the statement of the child, the
Bureau offers to assume this responsibility by issuing state-

ments of age showing that they are over 16 years. These
statements are kept on file by the employer and are pro-

duced when an inspection is being made, thus relieving the

employer from any responsibility.

Table 3 shows that there were 429 such statements issued
during the year 1918, classified by age, sex, color and
months in which they were issued, compared with 858
statements issued in 1917.

The Bureau usually furnishes a list of all cases referred
to social agencies during the year, but owing to the great
demand for labor of all kinds, there were only 12 such
cases during the year 1918 compared with 60 in 1917.
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Eleven of tliese cases were referred to the Federated
Charities and one to the Hebrew Benevolent Society. The
Burean received reports on 6 of the cases referred to the

Federated Charities, three of which state<l that the family

income was sntticient to meet the necessary expenses, one

case the deficit of ^?>f)0 per week was being snp})lemented,

one case the care of the family has been arranged for and
in the other case arrangements were made to furnish clothes

for the children.

Table 4.

Table 4 shows the nnndier of children previously licensed

by the Burean, that reached the age of IG during the year
1918. There WTre 6,474 such children in 1018 compared
with 5,092 in 1917. The table shows the kind of permits

held, the sex and the months when they became 16. These
records are preserved by the Bureau for verifying the ages

of these children when subsequent employment is desired

or proof of age statements are given to new employers.

Table 5.

Table 5 shows tlie total nund^er of cases handled by the

Permit Issuing l)e])artment at the Baltimore office during
the year ]!H8, by months, and the disposition made of the

same.
As will be seen from this table there were 19,494 cases,

of which 9,664 were given general permits; :},526 vacation
permits; 1,862 street traders' and newsboys' badges; 1,451

temporary general and vacation permits ; 321 made appli-

cation without result; 2,241 were refused and 429 over 16

year statements were issued. The greatest mnnber of cases

handled in any one month was during the month of July,

with 3,450 cases and the smallest number for any month
was 882 during the month of December. The average num-
ber of children handled ]^er month <luring the year was
1,624, and the weekly average was 375. The total number
of cases handled by the Bureau at the Baltimore office dur-

ing the year 1917 was 21,751. being an increase over 1918

of 2,257, or 111/2 i)er cent.

Table 6.

Table 6 gives Ihe biitli]>lace of all cliildreii gianted

orUji/twl general an<l vacation permits ami of children
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granted newsboys' badges. Of the 8,800 mentioned, 0,392
were born in Baltimore City; 1,005 in Maryland exclusive
of Baltimore; 75G in the United States exclusive of Mary-
land and 65G outside of the United States. In other words
656 of the 6,302 or about 10 per cent, were foreign born.

Table 7.

Table 7 shows the nationality of the 8,800 children who
were granted origimd general and vacation permits and
those granted newsboy badges.
As will be seen by this table, the greatest percentage,

58.44, was for American White; and the next, 14.77, was
for Hebrews with Germans third, or 9.27. The percentage
of American colored was 4.78 and 12.74 per cent, for all

others.

Table 8.

Table 8 shows the school grade completed by children
granted original general permits by the Baltimore office

during the year 1918. There were 4,659 of these permits
in 1918 compared with 4,434 in 1917. Of the 4,659 permits
granted, two were in the third grade and one was in the
fourth grade. These three children are classed as mentally
retarded, and were given temporary permits to work upon
the recommendation of the principal of the school, are
required to attend night school and are kept under obser-

vation by the Bureau, by being required to report to the

medical examiner at stated intervals.

Table 9.

Table 9 shows the residence of the children granted gen-

eral, vacation and newsboys' permits.

Table 10.

Table 10 gives the proof of age accepted for 6,947 chil-

dren who were given general and vacation permits. Of the

6,947 children who were given permits, 81.83 per cent, fur-

nished documentary evidence and 18.17 per cent, received

permits on affidavits.

Table 13.

Table 13 shows tlie average weekly wag^ reported l)y 3,332

children who reported wages earned in 1918, classified by
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industries, to be fO.lO compared with an average wage of

|4.S0 for 2,041) children who reported in 1917, or an increase

of 27 per cent, in 1918 over 1917.

The table also shows there were 4,Gr)9 children employed

in 1918 compared with 4,131 in 1917 and 3,695 in 1910.
^

Table 14.

Table 14 gives the residence of the 2,241 children who
were refused general, vacation and newsboj^s' permits.

Table 15.

Table 15 gives the reasons why they were refused. The
greatest percentage of refusals being 32.31 was because of

being below the school grade; 30.03 per cent, were below
the required physical standard ; 25.62 per cent, w'ere below
the legal age; 7.31 per cent, were because of forbidden

occupations; 3.57 per cent, could not pass educational test

and 1.15 per cent, were below the legal age for specified

work.

Table 16.

Table 16 shows the sex and color of children who were
refused permits.

Table 17.

Table 17 gives the ages of the children refused, and Table
18 gives the number of children refused because of forbid-

den occupations.
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TABLE No. 1.

REPORT OF THE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DEPARTMENT ON
CHILDREN REFUSED GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

CERTIFICATES IN 1918.

Number of children who returned to school

Number of children who are in domestic service

Number of children in institutions

Number of children whose addresses not known
Number of children physically or mentally disabled... .

Number of children who left city

Number of children obtained permits and now working
Number of children over 16 years of age
Number of children doing housework at home
Number of children married
Number of children dead
Number of children dropped by Attendance Department
Number of unfinished cases

Total

441
61

8

23
3

56
79
13

58
2

1

4

5

754

TABLE No. 2.

SUMMARY OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE OFFICERS' REPORT
CONCERNING CHILDREN IN BALTIMORE CITY AND
COUNTY WHOSE PERMITS WERE RETURNED TO

THE BUREAU IN 1918.

Specific Report Concerning Child. Total.

Working without permit
Could not be located
Working at home or in domestic service
Returned to school
No information obtainable
Subsequent permit secured before officer

called

Moved away from city

Ill

Committed to corrective institutions....
Enlisted
Married I

Deceased

Total

349
28
100
146
29

249
56
20
7

2

999
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TABLE No. 6.

TABLE SHOWING BIRTHPLACE OF CHILDREN GRANTED
ORIGINAL GENERAL AND VACATION PERMITS, AND OF

CHILDREN GRANTED STREET TRADES PERMITS
BY THE BALTIMORE OFFICE OF THE

BUREAU IN 1918.

Birthplace.
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TABLE No. 7.

TABLE SHOWING NATIONALITY OF CHILDREN GRANTED
ORIGINAL GENERAL AND VACATION PERMITS, AND OF

CHILDREN GRANTED NEWSBOY'S AND STREET
TRADER'S BADGES BY THE BALTIMORE

OFFICE OF THE BUREAU IN 1918.

Nationalitj'.
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TABLE No. 8.

TABLE SHOWING SCHOOL GRADE COMPLETED BY CHILDREN
GRANTED ORIGINAL GENERAL PERMITS BY THE
BALTIMORE OFFICE OF THE BUREAU IN 1918.

Grade. Per Cent.

First
Second . . .

Third
Fourth . . . .

Fifth
Sixth
Seventh . .

Eighth . .

.

Over eighth
Unknown .

Total

TABLE No. 9.

TABLE SHOWING RESIDENCE OF CHILDREN GRANTED
ORIGINAL GENERAL AND VACATION PERMITS, AND OF

CHILDREN GRANTED STREET TRADER'S AND
NEWSBOY'S BADGES BY THE BALTIMORE

OFFICE IN 1918.

Residence.
|
General. Vacation.
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TABLE No. 10.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER AND PERCENT. OF CHILDREN
GRANTED ORIGINAL AND VACATION PERMITS BY THE
BALTIMORE OFFICE IN 1918, WHOSE AGES WERE AT-

TESTED BY DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE, AND THE
NUMBER AND PER CExNT. WHOSE AGES WERE

ATTESTED BY AFFIDAVITS.

Proof of Age.

1. Official Public Birth Records:
Baltimore City
Maryland State records
Other States
Foreign

2. Religious Records:
Baptismal certificates

Bar mitzvah
Cradle roll

Confirmation certificates

3. Other Documents:
Physican's or midwife's records
Passport
Immigration service
Naturalization papers
Bible or family records
Miscellaneous

All children presenting various
clases of documentary evi-

dence:
Number
Per cent

4. Affidavits:'

Number
Per cent

Grand Total:
Number
Per cent

3925
84.25

734
15.75

4659
100.00

General.
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TABLE No. 11.

TABLE SHOWING FAMILY STATUS OF CHILDREN GRANTED
GENERAL PERMITS. AND OF CHILDREN GRANTED
NEWSBOY'S AND STREET TRADER'S PERMITS BY

THE BALTIMORE OFFICE OP THE
BUREAU IN 1918.

Family Status. | Gen-
eral.
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TABLE No. 12.

TABLE SHOWLNG REASONS FOR GOING TO WORK ASSIGNED
BY CHILDREN GRANTED ORIGINAL GENERAL AND
VACATION PERMITS, AND BY CHILDREN GRANTED

STREET TRADER'S AND NEWSBOY'S BADGES
BY THE BALTIMORE OFFICE OF THE

BUREAU IN 191S.

Reasons for Child Going
to Woiiv.

Gen-
I

Vaca-
erai

| tion
Origi-

I

Origi-

nal.
I

nal.*

News-
boys.

Other
Street
Trades. Total.

Economic pressure
Self-support
Unsatisfactory school con-

ditions

To pay for further education
Wants to go to work
To keep occupied
To save money
For spending money
Miscellaneous
Not stated

Total

.

3047
115

180
114
738

549
14

4659

1257
40

197
228
73

1809

46
5

53

4350
160

180
121
739
197
231
73

549
21

6521

* Reasons for the child's goint

original vacation permits.
to work not secured in the 2288



TABLE No. 13.

TABLE SHOWING AVERAGE WAGE EXPECTED BY CHILDREN
SECURING ORIGINAL GENERAL PERMITS IN 1918,

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO INDUSTRIES.

Industry.
o-sl

O)

o a

O O) 03

gHHi^DiH

d
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TABLE No. 14.

TABLE SHOWING RESIDENCE OF CHILDREN REFUSED PER-
MITS AT THE BALTIMORE OFFICE IN 1918.

Residence.
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TABLE No. 16.

TABLE SHOWING SEX AND COLOR OF CHILDREN REFUSED
PERMITS IN BALTIMORE CITY IN 1918.
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TABLE No. 18.

TABLE SHOWLNG NUMBER OP GENERAL AND VACATION
EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATES REFUSED BECAUSE

OP OCCUPATIONS FORBIDDEN.

Name of Industry.

Number of Children.

General. I Vacation.
|
Total.

Mercantile:
Wholesale

Manufacture:
Clothing
Boots, shoes, cut stock and findings..
Boxes and bags, paper and fancy....
Cigars and cigarettes
Cigar boxes
Copper, tin and sheet iron products..
Foundry and machine shop products.
Gas and electric machinery
Glass, glass decorating and mirrors..
Iron and steel, rolling mills, ship and

car building
Lumber and millwork
Manufacturing chemists
Pianos, etc

Picture frames, furniture, etc

Printing, engraving, etc
Textile
Wooden boxes

Mechanical:
Auto and motorcycle repairs, garage.
Barber shop
Building, carpenter and contractor. .

.

Cleaning, pressing, dyeing and spong-
ing

Electrical contracting
Laundry
Places of amusement
Plumbing
Restaurant, tea and lunch rooms....
Transportation

Alcohol
Tobacco
Forbidden hours
Miscellaneous

Total

21
1

2

2

11
5

13

2

1

1

4

1

1

1

5

4

1

1

28

1

2
o

12
8

16
3

2

1

8

1

2

1

12

2

2

4

4

3

10
12

48 156
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REPORT OF THE CITY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

During the year 1918 there were 16,358 children who
passed through tlie medical department. Of these 673 were
refused permits for })hysical defects; 1,151 temporary per-

mits were given ; 121) were examined for over 16 years of

age certificates ; 561 newsboys were examined for age cer-

tificates, and 51 w^ere examined for street traders' badges.

Among the physical defects—defects of vision were most
numerous. There were 10 cases of complete deafness ; 3 of

partial deafness which were all entirely corrected when
adenoids were removed.

Cases of malnutrition nmde up about 50 per cent, of all

cases refused or given temporary permits. Those given

temporary permits were allowed to be errand boys, messen-

gers or wagon boys and kept under observation, reporting

at the end of two months. There was no hesitancy on the

part of either child or parent in having defects corrected

as the high wages offered was a great incentive to become
physically fit. Ninety-seven per cent, had defects corrected

and were afterward given permits.

The standard of. the Bureau requiring all children who
had reached 14 years of age to be 1 feet 8 inches in height,

and 75 pounds in weight, irrespective of race, was in no
case lowered. Many who applied for factory permits and
who could not qualify physically, expressed themselves
rather forcibly when told that they could not pass the

physical standard, especially as they were so patriotic and
would earn such fine wages in the ship yards and munition
plants.

The past year has impressed upon us more than ever the

need for medical supervision of children in industry. Since

the passing of the law in 1911, prohibiting children under
sixteen from entering hazardous trades or occupations in

many industries, and the enforcement of the eight-hour law
for children, we have had no reports of occupational dis-

eases and no occupational neurosis.

Prohibiting girls under sixteen being machine operators
has done much for the pubescent girl. Our records prove
that physical gain of the girls especially is steady, the gain
in height and weight normal. And there are no reports of

exhaustion or extreme fatigue due to sjieeding.

In many instances during the war great pressure was
brought to bear to have the standards established by the

bureau lowered, or not enforced, but in no case was this
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done. This is especially true of children from a distance
who sought positions as war workers. The parents usually

came into Maryland to seek work at the shipbuihlliig and
munitions plants. There was little hesitancy about swear-

ing falsely as to age. Many people believed that the State

had no jurisdiction over them if they were em[)l()yed upon
Government work or in plants under Federal supervision.

Possibly the most difficult problem was encountered in

determining the physiological age of the children who could

bring no birth record of any kind. Many of these children

came from localities where they had lived unhygienically

and had been underfed. It would have been very interest-

ing if time and facilities had allowed, to have visited these

children in their temporary abodes. All Avere questioned

as to their way of living and the answers of many revealed

some startling conditions.

Many families lived in one room, the father employed in

the ship yards, the mother as a munition worker, there was
no cooking done; the meals consisting principally of bread
and potted meats.

The State is to be congratulated upon the stride made
in Child Labor Legislation by the Assembly of 1918, pro-

viding for the examination of retarded and backward chil-

dren, the report of Avhich follows in detail

:

Mentally Retarded Boys.

In compliance with an enactment of the last Legislature,

whereby the State Board of Labor and Statistics was
authorized and requested to make a more nearly complete
examination and analysis of underage boys applying for

vocational permits, an additional medical officer has been

secured, a social case-worker has been employed, and a
beginning has been made in studying these cases from an
intensive standpoint.

The legal restrictions upon child labor at present in force

take little account of personal idiosyncrasies, the natural

aim being to protect the majority by requiring school

attendance until the age of sixteen years or until a definite

educational program, unmindful of special abilities and
disabilities, has been complied with.

Each year a number of boys who Iiave not reached the

age of sixteen and who have not attained to the sixth grade

in school, apply for permission to leave school and go into

industrial work. Not all of these cases are induced to do
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this because of home exioencies and frequently there is real

opposition on the part of the parents. Some of these boys
have been in court from one to ten times for school truancy,
some for pilfering, fighting or incorrigibility; many apply
because of sheer inability to profit further by the usual
school program. A number, after vain efforts to secure a
change in school work or release therefrom, have taken the
solution into their own hands, perjured themselves respect-

ing their age, secured a position and gone to work without
permission from anyone.

When one comes into direct relation with experiences of

this nature, analyzes the personality of the child, examines
the individual situation, and compares it with the normal
or usual conditions for which the educational program is

planned, one's attitude toward legislation based upon "com-
mon sense" rather than upon experimental observations
tends increasingly to favor a revision of child labor laws
and a reorganization of some educational methods, taking
into account analyses of the 'unusual as well as the usual
child.

Such analyses are being made by the psychiatric division

of the State Board of Labor and Statistics. Although the

term psychiatric does not clearly characterize the nature
of this undertaking it may be permitted because it serves

to indicate a more thorough study of specific cases and
conditions than is included under the term medical. The
technical procedure adopted comprehends an examination
of the child's biological development, his ancestry, factors

influential before birth, the data of infancy, of childhood,

the details of school adjustment, special abilities and dis-

abilities, interests and aptitudes. A complete bodily exam-

ination is also required relating to each organic system.

An estimate of the mental capacity is made, using the

Yerkes Point Scale, further subjecting the child's tendencies

to analysis and to the scrutiny of special tests when neces-

sary. A thorough social investigation is carried out from
time to time during the two years, more or less, in which

the case is under observation. At the first examination the

child must present himself accompanied by a parent or

guardian who is familiar with the facts of the family his-

tory. After receiving his permit he must report in person

every two months until the age of sixteen in order that

his conduct and behavior may be observed and checked up

with previous records. Further, an attempt is made from
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the boginning to ascertain the boy's special vocational
aptitnde in respect to intelligence, disposition and interest,

and to place liini in a sitnation snited to his capabilities.

The value of this point of view may be illustrated further,

in its social bearing, by reference to cases of sexual irreg-

ularity in which frequently the boy seeks to affiliate his in-

terests with vocations such as the messenger service, in

which his Avork furthers his illegitimate purposes to a re-

maikable degree. The necessity of keeping boys of moderate
mental capacity and of instinctive ill-balance from posi-

tions openly subjecting them to the temi)tations of sexual
prostitution, drug addiction and intemperance in general, is

apparent to anyone who has familiarized himself witli the

personal history of delinquents.

The direct social advantage to the community from voca-

tional analyses may be seen in their bearing upon school
truancy in which co-operation with attendance <lepartmeuts
assists in sifting the just from the unjust, returning to the

l)nblic schools those who should be returned, and in placing
otliers in special institutions or under special agencies.

Likewise this work has a direct bearing upon the adjust-

ments of the Juvenile Court; in the work of child placing

agencies ; toward the State industrial schools, and to vari-

ous types of social organizations. Justice is thus afforded

the child, municipal expense is reduced, and a scientific

basis is furnished upon which to attempt an intelligent and
lasting adjustment.

In rare cases parents or guardians are opposed to the

"useless trouble" or to "so much publicity." On the whole,

however, this department of municipal research has secured

excellent co-operation from both parents and children and
in most cases personal relations of a friendly and helpful

nature have been established. Not infrequently poverty

and other forms of family distress have been rej^orted to

the proper community agency, l*^rotestant, Catholic or

Hebrew.

It is the intention of the department to ])nblisli annually

a complete analytical study comprehending each year's

work and material as well as the I'esults of continued

observations upon old cases. Inasmuch as the law creating

this department did not l)ecome effective until October,

1918, it is not deemed advisable thus early to formulate
such a study. Sutlice it to say that over two hundred cases

have been studied duiiiig the tirst tliree montlis with I'csults
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tliat a])i>eai- to justify the \\'()ik. ( )iits1aii(liii<;- features of

the analyses elicited thus far are as follows:

A need is found for more systeniatie effort in treating

the vocational problems of children from an exi)eriniental

basis; in discovering their assets; in ascertaining their

interests ; in having a formulated knoAvledge of the de-

mands of each industry; in attempting to fit the child to

his job so that he may become more nearly efficient and
stable.

It appears that a very large i)ro]»ortion of backward
school children between the ages of fourteen an<l sixteen

years have already passed the limit of their mental capac-

ity to respond to the usual public school program as that

is administered in the Baltimore public schools. Attempts
to compel further assimilation according to established

methods are not only useless but are a source of positive

harm, inducing anti-social behavior and interfering with an
adequate social adjustment later in life.

The practice of advancing backward children who have
repeatedly failed in their grade is shown to be a pernicious

and common ])rocedure in the public schools.

Newsboys and Street Traders.

The law regulating the employment of newsboys and
street traders, requires that a boy must be iL' yeai's of age
in order to receive a license to sell newspai)ers. magazines
and other periodicals ; and for all other trades "performed
in any street or public ])lace" the age limit is 14 years.

The hours of employment for this kind of work are from
6 A. M. to 8 I'. M. Boys licensed to engage in street trades
out of school hours, Saturdays and holidays are given oval
street traders' badges. Those licensed to sell all day are
given square badges, and the same credentials are recpiired

as for general em])loyment certificates. The law further
provides for the licensing of another group of boys known
as route servers. These boys are required to be 10 years
of age and may serve newsftapers on a regular route from
8.;?0 to 5 r. M., but are ])roliibited from selling.

Baltimore ami Cumberland are the only cities in Mary-
land having a ]K)]»ulation of 20.000 or over, consequently
are the only cities under the law where newsboys' regula-
tions are enforced. One Street Trader Inspector is ap-
jtointed to enforce these regulations in Baltimore City and
the inspector in charge of the A\'estern Maryland office, in
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addition to her other duties, enforces the street traders'

regulations in Cumberland. The Bureau is materially

assisted in regulating the work of tliese little merchants
by tlie CO operation of the Police Department, school attend-

ance ollicers, teacliers and persons connected with various

social agencies, wlio rejxjrt cases for investigation.

Newsboys^ Violations.

There were 1,154 violations dealt witli in 1918 compared
with 754 violations in 1917. These were reported through
the following sources

:

By inspector
By Police Department
By School Attendance Department
By otlier sources

804
239
33
78

Of the 1,154 violations, 239 were reported by the Police

Department; 33 by the School Attendance Department;
804 were found by the inspector and 78 were reported from
other sources. Of the 804 violations reported by the Inspec-

tor, 287 cases were for selling without licenses. In 80 of

the 287 cases the boys were taken to their homes by the

inspector and the violation explained to the parents and in

207 cases the boys were warned against future violations

and sent home.
The following table shows that 439 boys were summoned

to appear at the office of the Bureau with one of their

parents, for the violations therein set forth, and after ex-

plaining the law, and warning them, if they were found

selling in the future they would be prosecuted, were allowed

to go.

Summoned to Office With Parents.

Selling without badge
i

274
Selling after hours

|

72

Selling during school hours
1

12

Selling on route sei'vice badge
|

4

Having unlicensed boys selling
|

31

Misconduct in school
!

4

Not wearing badge
I

32

Helpers on huckster and ice wagons and bootblacks
|

1

Lending badges to other boys
|

9

Total
I

439
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Parents or giiardians were notified by letter in 320 cases

of the violations set forth in the following table and, as

will be seen, as in the previous table, the greatest number
of violations were for selling without badges.

Parents Notified of Violations By Letter.

Selling without badge
Distributing circulars on street

Selling candy, gum and other articles

Girls—selling or serving papers

Total

505

6

7

2

320

There were 4.3 badges revoked during the j^ear because

of the violations stated in the following table. Badges are

only revoked in cases where the offender has previously

violated the law.

Number. Time Revoked.

Selling after hours.

Selling during school hours....
Selling on route service badge..]

Having unlicensed boys selling
|

for them
Playing crap and begging on

street

Lending badge to other boys...

Boys committed to institutions
by School Department, par-
ents and other sources i

Total.

16

43

4, 20 days; 2. 15 days;
10, 10 days.

For 10 days.
3 until 12 years old;

1, 30 days.

5, 10 days; 1, 30 days.

4, 30 days; 1, 90 days;
1, 60 days.

1, 1 year; 1, 60 davs;
2, 15 days.

BxVdges Revoked,

Of tlie 10 boys summoned for selling papers after hours,

4 had their badges revoked for 20 days, 2 for 15 days and
10 for 10 days.
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For sellinfj,' duiiiiji' scliool liom-s, :\ badfros Avoro rovokod
for 10 (lays.

For selling- on Konto Sorvico Jiadges, ;> wore revoke;!

until boys became 12 years of age and 1 for 80 days.

For haying nnlicensed boys selling for them, 5 badges
were revoked for 10 days and 1 for 80 days.

For gambling and begging on streets, 4 were revoked for

30 days, 1 for 2 months and 1 for 1 month.
For loaning badge to other boys, 1 was revoked for 1

year, 1 for (>() days and 2 for 15 days.

.Four badges were revoked as boys had been committed
to institntions by parents or School Department. As will

be seen by the following table there were 11 boys taken to

the Juvenile Court, of whom 2 were committed to St. Mary's
Industrial School, 2 to Cheltenham, 2 were paroled and 8

were lined.

Boys Takex to Juvenile Cotrt.

Committefl \l l"" n\: u^'t^
I
2 to Cheltenham

Paroled 2

Fined ' 8 $1.45 each

Total 14

Ninety-four homes were visited for the i)urpose of inter-

viewing the parents of boys selling without licenses, or for

failing to answer summons to come to Bureau.
Seventeen agencies and wholesalers were notified of hav-

ing unlicensed boys selling or serving for them and a coi)y

of the law was also sent them.
The number of boys licensed to sell papers or engage in

street trades during the year 1918 was 1,862, as shown by
Table A. Of this number 1,018 or 80.90 per cent, were
licensed to sell papers, 191 or 10.26 per cent, were licensed

as route servers, and 5;) or 2.81 per cent, were to engage

in other street trades.

Table B shows the ages and place of birth of tlie 1,862

boys coming under this head and Table C shows their

nationality classified by age.

Table D gives the reasons stated for becoming newsboys
or street traders. Of the 1.862 boys tlius engaged 1.856 or

72.82 per cent, gave as their reason family needs, self-

support or to pay for further education ; 812 or 16.22 per
cent, wanted to save money or needed s]>ending money;
197 or 10.58 per cent, wanted to sell for i)astime or occu-

pation, and 7 or .88 ])er cent, gave no reasons.
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In Table E the weekly earnings of newsboys and street

traders are classitied according to ages. Of the 1,802 boys

thns employed 1,444 or 17.55 per cent, reported earnings

and 418 or 22.45 per cent, were unknown. The weekly

earnings range from 50 cents to |3.50 and over, the greatest

number earning $3.50 or over. This includes some street

traders who reported earning as much as .fl5.00 per week.

Table F shows the family status. Table G shows the

length of time they have been engaged in selling papers or

in other street trades.

Table H shows the days of the week and holidays they

engaged in the selling of newspapers, etc. Table I shows

the number of applicants that were licensed and the num-

ber that were refused ; there being 1,862 of the former and

77 of the latter, and Table J shows the reasons given for

leaving the trade. Out of the 947 boys who left the trade

in 1918, 477 or 47 per cent, gave as their reason that they

were entering regular employment, and 64 or 6.75 per cent,

had reached their sixteenth birthday.

TABLE A.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF NEWSBOYS AND OTHER
STREET TRADERS LICENSED IN BALTIMORE CITY

IN 1918, CLASSIFIED BY AGE.

1
Age of Boys at Time

1
of Licensing.
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WESTERN MARYLAND

IMPORTANT FACTS RELATIVE TO THE ISSUANCE
OF PERMITS.

The 1918 record cards show a total of 267 attempted mis-

representations of age by parents as well as b}^ applicants.

This number has been proven. In Washington County
there were 98 such cases, Frederick County 15, while in

Allegany County there were 138, and 16 additional ones in

applying for newsboy licenses in Cumberland, making a
total of 151 for Allegany County alone. It is encouraging
to note though, that this is a marked decrease in such
cases from reports of previous years, and the great major-

ity of applicants are able to personally present the required

proof, thus rendering a great assistance in the issuance of

the permits as well as helping to obtain the permit in a

shorter time. In the course of time the public may come
to realize that by presenting facts truthfully in the begin-

ning, the end sought will be gained more quickly than by
tiying b}^ false statements and misrepresentation of facts

to obtain illegal employment for minor children. The par-

ents of the majority of the working children are to blame
for the shiftlessness and lack of education of the children,

also they are to blame for the majority of the wrong-doings
(shown by the records of tlie Juvenile Courts) as they have
failed to give the children the proper environments and the
proper attention. The records of the Bureau show that

many parents promptly on the child's fourteenth birthday
escort him to the permit office and apply for an employ-
ment certificate, some cannot wait this long but make one
application after another from the time the child is eight

3'ears old. Tlie parents should be made to realize to a
greater extent the responsibility of bringing up their

children and should have some other vicAvs in mind than
the one great desire that the child must work to help sup-

port the family. In obtaining newsboy licenses it has been
shown that the parents as well as the child do not hesitate

to misrepresent facts by giving the wrong age and date of

birth for tlie boy. Some mothers have remarked, when
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asked to pxi)]aiii their attempts at niisrepi-esciitations

(when proven that their statements were false) that as
others have been known to misrepresent facts she thonght
she wonld also. When questioned further as to whom was
referred to by "others" and names were obtained, upon
investigation it has been shown that she was laboring under
a false impression, as the jjerson (to whom she had referred

as a violator) had ])resented the best available ])roof, and
the child was legally licensed.

Allegany and AVashington counties are the best worked
counties of Western Maryland, while Frederick and Garrett

counties have not received as much attention as they should

have, there being only two representatives working in this

territory of four counties, attention must be given to the

larger towns in which the need is so urgent.

A boy in Frederick County was found working until

midnight, having misrepresented his age to his employer.
According to our records he had secured an original vaca-

tion permit and two subsequents, the proof of age being

a Board of Health record, as well as a Bible record. The
father had ])ersonally given the child's age as over 10 years,

while the boy was really only 15 years old, and the father

denied ever having obtained a permit for the boy or ever

having had a Bible record, and tried to convince the officer

issuing permits that the records were all a mistake.

Quite a number of children during the summer months
had secured enijiloyment along the railroad tracks as weed
pullers, but upon investigation it was found that their

employment was because of a misunderstanding of the law
by the subordinate in charge, and the work was immed-
iately stopped and no further violations were found.

In another case the fatlier was willing to swear that his

fourteen-year old daughter was sixteen years old an<l he
knew at the time that the officer to whom he w-as speaking
had secured a record from the attending physician at the
child's birth, showing the correct age. He desired his child

to be employed in a restaurant at night.

In the canning establishments it was found that the
daughters of the owners, as well as the children of the
manager, who were under sixteen years of age, worked side
by side with the white and colored children, and all re-

ported together to the Bureau re])resentative and secured
the necessary ]»ermits at the same time. In some canneries
the girls wore bloomers for convenience and a very ])ati*iotic
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spirit for work to help win tlie war was manifested. In

Frederick County there were some ver}^ brave little girls

fonnd Avorking- in the canneries, some who had never before

worked at even the lightest of domestic tasks, but who now-

felt that need to assist and who were very anxious to do
this even though financially they were not forced to earn

money.

The age limit having been raised from twelve to fourteen

years for entrance into the canning industry, it was a little

surprising to note that very few remarks were made regard-

ing the raise, and when the question was discussed it was
found that the general feeling was that of satisfaction, as

the majority of canners did not hesitate to state that older

labor was desired and that in the long run child labor was
very unsatisfactory. Only one canner among the twelve

visited complained of lack of labor, and it was found that

the majority of help in the canneries were women, who
were doing the work satisfactorily. Permits were issued

for canning establishments located at the following named
places in Western Maryland: Adamstown, Buckeystown,
Thurmont, Woodsboro, AValkersville, Frederick City, Wil-

liamsport. Smithsburg, Cavetown, Hancock and Boonsboro.

Huskers (children between 14 and 16 years old) were paid

four cents a basket, while other workers were paid from
20 to 40 cents an hour.

Some parents in applying for permits will give a certain

age and date of birth, but when asked to make oath will

refuse, and a very few have refused to give sufficient infor-

mation from which a record can be secured, but would in

preference be refused a permit. Some claim having Bible

records at home, but even though no other proof seems at

the time available, parents have refused to send records,

as they explain that they consider that their wor<l is being
doubted. They thus show that they fail to be honorable
enough to prove their statements and nine cases out of

ten it is proved that they were attempting misrepresenta-

tions.

According to the reports of examining ])hysicians the

physical condition of the children employed in Frederick
County ranks first, while Allegany follows second, and
Washington County third. No permits were issued in Gar-

rett county during 1018, therefore, there is no rating for

this ((Mintv. Most all the work for Garrett County is done
by mail, as tlie mining su|)erintendents have applicants mail
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to the Ciimbei-laiKl ol'lice their applicatious for entrance
into the mining industry, together with all data relative to

obtaining proof that the applicant is over sixteen years of

age. Upon receipt of an application, an "over-sixteen state-

ment" of age is sent the mining company, but if a minor
is proven under sixteen the firm is notified so that the child

will not be illegally employed. It is hoped that a better

system will be worked out later. This is a very mountain-
ous county and the mines are scattered and very difficult

to reach. However, the State Mine Inspector is expected

to CO operate in the enforcement of the law and thus the

mining companies are shown the way to co operate. It is

generally believed that the majority of the mine operators

are giving their hearty co-operation in keeping the children

under sixteen ^ears old out of the mining industry.

Of the newsboy badges issued in 1917, ten were reported

lost in 1918, while seven oval badges were returned. The
holders having reached sixteen years of age and obtained
over-sixteen statements from the Cumberland office.

At the time the Federal Child Labor Law was declared
void and unconstitutional, considerable misunderstanding
was shown by the general public regarding the enforce-

ment of the State Child Labor Law in Western Maryland;
therefore, the Bureau representative in this territory gave
notice in the newspapers that the provisions of the Mainland
Child Labor Law were valid and to be enforced.

As all cliildren holding vacation employment certificates

are required to attend school, according to the provisions
of the Maryland Compulsory School Attendance Law, un-

less the holder of same has completed the seventh grade in

school, the names of all such children are filed with the

school attendance officer of each county. In Allegany and
Washington Counties the majority of the children holding
vacation employment certificates are fulfilling the school

requirements by attending night school, which has been
especially organized by the Board of Education for these

children.

The county and city schools of Washington County dur-

ing the present school year were greatly over-crowded and
it has been stated that the opening of tlie night school in

Hagerstown has relieved the day school for the pupils who
came under the school requirements.

During tlie year 1918 in Allegany County the Bureau
had two prosecutions: In Frederick County, 3; and in
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Washington County 2; while in Garrett County there were
2 cases for violation of the provisions of the Child Labor
Law and one for violation of the Ten-Hour Law for Females.

In Garrett County the violations of the law found and
prosecuted were as follows: (Child Labor violations only.)

1. A child eleven years of age had been employed in his

father's saw-mill operating a machine and being kept out
of school to work. The case came to the attention of the

Bureau representative through the school authorities, the

child having been badly injured at work. On June 4th the

case was tried by the magistrate who fined the father ten

dollars and costs.

2. The second prosecution was for violation of Section
8, as a child twelve years of age was being kept out of

school and employed to drive a large auto truck, hauling
ties from his father's farm to a saw-mill. This case was
dropped, as between the time of the finding of the violation

and the hearing of the case the father was found guilty
and fined for violation of the auto-laws by the State Com-
missioner. Therefore, it was deemed advisable to drop the
Child Labor charge.

In Allegany County the violations of the law found and
prosecuted were as follows: (Child Labor violations only.)

1. A news dealer was found guilty and fined ten dollars
and costs for furnishing articles to a minor under sixteen
years of age to sell on a train, in violation of Section 46.

2. A grocer was found guilty and fined one dollar and
costs for employing a minor under sixteen years of age
without a permit, after having received notice that same
was a violation of the law.

In Frederick County the violations of the law found and
prosecuted were as follows: (Child Labor violations only.)

1. A canning and packing firm prosecuted for employing
minors without first obtaining permits after having received
notice regarding the provisions of the law. Found tech-

nically guiltj^ the fine was suspended with the payment of

the costs.

2. A manufacturing firm was prosecuted for working
minors under sixteen years of age longer than eight hours
a day, violation of Section 22, after having received notice
of the provisions of the law. Found technically guilty, the
fine was suspended with the payment of the co.sts of the
case.
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8. Anotliei* com|)ain' was ])rosecntiMl for eiiiploviui; a

minor under sixteen years of a<'e at a forbidden occupa-
tion. Found teclmieally guilty, tlie tine was suspeniled

with the i)aynient of tlie costs.

In Washinjiton County tlie violations of the law found
and prosecuted were as follows: (One Child Labor and
one Ten-Hour.)

1. A manufacturing establishment was prosecuted for

employing- female labor more than ten hours in one day.
Found guilty and fine<l ten dollars and the costs of the case.

2. A manufacturing establishment was prosecuted for

employing a minor under sixteen years of age without a
permit and on machinery. Firm was familiar Avith the
provisions of the law. The firm plead a jury trial. Case
still pending.

The following is an extract from a Frederick County
newsi)a])er relative to the prosecutions of violations of the
Child Labor Law by the representative of the Bureau in

this territory:

CHILD LABOR LAW ARRESTS.
Charged with violating the Child Labor Law, the Ox Fibre Brush

Company, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and the
Thurmont Canning Company (Clyde Shaver, manager), were found
technically guilty at a hearing before Justice August T. Brust yes-

terday afternoon. The fine in each case was suspended with the
payment of costs. The cases were brought to trial by Miss Toledo
R. Schulz, Cumberland, representing the State Board of Labor
and Statistics. It was charged that the brush company permitted
six boys, under sixteen years of age, to work two hours longer than
eight hours a day, provided by law. The boys, however, had per-

mits for employment. The canning company was also charged
with allowing boys under sixteen years to work extra hours, and
the railroad company, it was charged, had in its employ at Bruns-
wick a youth under sixteen years without a State permit. It

was testified in the latter case that the boy represented himself as
more than sixteen years old.

The charges were prosecuted by State's Attorney Aaron R. An-
ders. The brush company case developed facts showing how the
law, especially at this time, operated against the accomplishment
of essential Government work. The company, through Manager
Charles Price, did not deny that the boys put in extra time, but
pointed out that their work was on contracts that the Government
had urged speedy completion. A case was recited where a boy
physically well developed, but under sixteen years of age, and
without parents, had obtained a good position at the plant and
was doing well until an agent of the law interferred and compelled
him to give up his place to go to school. After leaving his em-
ployment he refused to go to school and left the city. Mr. Price
stated that he had heard nothing of the boy since he left the plant
and does not know what became of him.
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Some violations of the law have been called to the atten-

tion of tlie Bnreau by anonymous letters. Tliese are the

methods some ]tei-sons have for "getting even" (as they say)

witli their neighbor.
It has been generally understood that the enqdoyed child

is the one who gets into the least mischief, but judging
from the records of the Juvenile Court in Allegany County,
this is not the case, for almost every child who appears iu

the Juvenile Court tliere is also recorded on the records of

the Bureau as luiving at some time or other received an
employment certificate or newsbo}^ badge and license. The
same is the case in Washington County with the records

of the Bureau and the records of the magistrates before

whom the children under sixteen years are brought for the

hearing of the charges of misconduct brought against them.

It is estimated from the tables accompanying this report

that the Bureau's representative and assistant interviewed

over two thousand persons in the interest of law during
the year of 1918.

Interesting facts concerning applicants who obtained
original vacation employment certificates in Allegany
County during 1018 are as follows: Of 108 boys obtaining
same, GO were less than five feet tall, the remaining 102
were five feet tall or over; while of 34 girls, 6 were not
five feet tall, and 28 were five feet or over in height. Of
the boys, 108 were under 100 pounds iu weight, while 60

were 100 pounds or over. The girls, 13 were under 100

pounds in weight, and 21 were over. 121 of the boys had
reached the "pubescent" stage of development, 38 were pre-

pubescent, while only 6 were post pubescent. Of the girls,

27 had matured, while 7 had not matured previous to appli-

cation. 113 of the total number had been previously re-

fused permits, and 74 had received temporary permits,

while 1!) had previously received newsboy badges and
licenses.

Of the applicants who obtained original vacation permits
in Washington County, 151 were boys, while 81 were girls.

64 of the boys were under 5 feet tall, while 87 were 5 feet

or over. 15 of the girls were under 5 feet while 66 were
5 feet or over in height. 1)6 of the boys were under 100
pounds in weight, while 55 were 100 pounds or over. 34
of the girls were under 100 pounds and 47 were 100 pounds
or over. Of the boys 117 were pubescent, 6 pre-pubescent,

while only 28 were post-pid)escent. Of the girls 66 had
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matured, while 15 had not. Of the 270 previous applica-

tions there were 82 refused, while 188 had received tem-

porary permits.

Of the applicants who obtained original vacation permits

in Frederick County, 26 were boys, while 21 were girls.

Under five feet boys numbered 7, while 5 feet or over were
19. Girls under 5 feet tall, 2; over 5 feet, 19. Under 100

pounds, boys, 14 ; 100 or over, 12. Under 100 pounds, girls

8; over 100 pounds, 13. Of the boys 13 had reached

pubescence, 11 pre-pubescence, and post-pubescent, 2. Of
the girls 19 had matured, while 2 had not matured previous

to application.

The total previous applications for Frederick County
were 33, 5 of which Avere refused permits, while 28 had
obtained temporary permit.

During the year 1918 there were ten Ten-Hour Law in-

spections made in Washington County, and in this number
only one violation of the law was found, which was prose-

cuted, as mentioned in previous statements of this report.

There were no ten-hour law inspections made in any of the

other three counties of Western Maryland, but a number
of employers of female labor were interviewed in the inter-

est of the enforcement of the law.

The total number of inspections made by Bureau repre-

sentatives during 1918 shows a marked decrease over pre-

vious years due to the fact that the majority of violations

are reported now through the school attendance officers and
other school authorities. It is generally felt that the inter-

ests of the Child Labor work as well as that of the Ten-

Hour law work is at this time receiving most hearty

co-operation throughout this whole section, as all violators

of the law or attempts at violations are very easily marked
out and brought to the attention of the Bureau representa-

tives. The residents of this particular section of the State

are all pretty well familiar with the doings of each other,

so that when one is found in the wrong no hesitancy is

shown in bringing up the wrongs of others.

Table shows that 1,261 permits and over 16 state-

ments were issued by the Western Maryland office in 1918.

Of this number 941 were issued to children to engage in

industries ; 157 as newsboys or street traders, and 163 were

statements issued to children over 16 years of age. Of the

941 permits issued to children to engage in industry, 95

were general and 846 vacation permits.
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As shown by Table Ko. 1, 109 children were found at

work by the inspectors. 86 of the 109 children were found

working- without permits; 5 were working during forbid-

den hours, and 2 on forbidden occupations.

Table 2 shows that 823 children were refused permits in

Western Maryland during 1918. Of this number 507 were
below legal age ; 111 were below educational requirements

;

8 were below physical standard; 107 wished to work at

forbidden occupations; 15 wanted to work during forbid-

den hours and 12 were refused for various reasons.

Of the 823 permits refused 489 were refused in Allegany
count\^; 75 in Frederick, 4 in Garrett County, and 235 in

Washington County.
Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6 show the age and school grade of

children refused permits in Western Maryland by counties.

Table 7 is a summary of the four previous tables.

Table 8 gives the school grades of children receiving per-

mits in three counties.

Table 9 shows the proof of age accepted; Table 10 gives

the birthplace of applicant ; Table 11 gives their national-

ity ; Table 12 shows the reasons stated for going to work

;

Table 13 classifies the children receiving permits by indus-

tries in three counties, and Table 14 shows the number of

subsequent permits issued in three counties, giving the in-

dustries left and entered.

Table 15 shows the total number of newsboys licensed in

Cumberland during 1918 to be 157. Of this number 144
were newsboys and 13 were route servers. These route
servers are under 12 years of age and can only serve papers
on a certain route. They are not permitted to sell papers
and can only serve between 3.30 and 5 p. m.

As will be seen by Table 16, there were 55 violations

found among newsboys in 1918. Of this number 36 were
warned on the street; the parents of 9 were notified; 3
parents were visited, and 7 badges revoked.

Table 17 shows the birthplace of boys licensed to sell

papers; Table 18 gives their nationality; Table 19 states

the reasons given for engaging in street trades, etc. ; Table
20 gives the status of families of Cumberland newsboys

;

Table 21 gives the months in which badges were refused

;

Table 22 states the reasons for leaving the trade by those

receiving and returning badges in 1918; Table 23 gives the

reasons for leaving trade by boy receiving badges in 1917

and returned in 1918, and Tables 24, 25, 26 and 27 gives

the violations by counties and by whom reported.
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TABLE 2.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF PERMITS REFUSED
WESTERN MARYLAND AND THE REASON FOR

REFUSAL OF PERMITS.

IN

Alle-

gany
Reason for Refusal. County

No.
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TABLE 3.

TABLE SHOWING AGE AND GRADE OF CHILDREN REFUSED
PERMITS IN WESTERN MARYLAND IN 1918.

(ALLEGANY COUNTS ONLY.)

Age.

1

Grade.
|
U'd'i

10
Yrs.
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TABLE 4.

TABLE SHOWING AGE AND GRADE OF CHILDREN REFUSED
PERMITS IN WESTERN MARYLAND IN 191S.

(FREDERICK COUNTY ONLY.)
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TABLE 5.

TABLE SHOWING AGE AND GRADE OF CHILDREN REFUSED
PERMITS IN WESTERN MARYLAND IN 1918.

(GARRETT COUNTY ONLY.)

Age.
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TABLE 6.

TABLE SHOWING AGE AND GRADE OP CHILDREN REFUSED
PERMITS IN WESTERN MARYLAND IN 1918.

(WASHINGTON COUNTY ONLY.)

Grade.

Age.

U'd'r

10
Yrs.

10

Yrs.
11

Yrs.
12

Yrs.
13
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TABLE 8.

TABLE SHOWING CLASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO GRADE
COMPLETED BY APPLICANTS SECURING GENERAL

AND NEWSBOY PERMITS IN WESTERN
MARYLAND IN 1918.
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TABLE 15.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF NEWSBOYS LICENSED IN
CUMBERLAND DURING 1918.

Kind of Street Sellers.
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TABLE 21.

BADGES REFUSED LN CUMBERLAND DURING 1918.

Month.

January .

February
March . . .

April . . . .

May
June . . .

.

July
August . . .

September
October . .

November
December

Total.

Age of Applicants.

S
I

9
I

10 |. 11
Yrs.

I

Yrs. I Yrs. I Yrs.

15 15

12
Yrs.

14
Yrs.

Total.

36
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TABLE 22.

REASONS FOR LEAVING THE TRADE ASSIGNED BY BOYS
LICENSED TO ENGAGE IN STREET TRADING IN

CUMBERLAND IN ]918.
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TABLE 23.

BADGES AND LICENSES ISSUED IN 1917 AND RETURNED IN
1918 (NOT RENEWED). REASONS FOR LEAVING TRADE

ASSIGNED BY NEWSBOYS IN CUMBERLAND.
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COUNTY THYSICIANS.

The total immber of physicians authorized to issue per-

mits in the counties in 1918, Avas 92. As shown by Table

1-A, out of the 92 physicians authorized to issue these per-

mits only 45 or 48.91 per cent, made a full report; 1 made
a partiai report; 14 rei)orted no permits issued and 32 did

not report. Of these physicians resigned and two died

during the year.

Table 2-A.

This table shows that during 1918 there were 1,687 per-

mits issued in the counties of Maryland other than Western
Maryland. Of this number 1,G50 or 98 per cent, were vaca-

tion permits; 29.76 per cent, were issued in Dorchester,

16.90 in Carroll, 14.64 per cent, in Caroline, 11.38 per cent,

in Somerset and 8.42 per cent, in Talbot and Wicomico
counties.

Table 3-A.

Table 3-A shows the industries for which these permits

were issued. From it we find that 1,414 or 83.82 per cent,

of these permits were issued to children to engage in the

canning and ])acking industry; 54 of 3.20 per cent, in cloth-

ing manufacture; 37 or 2.19 per cent, engaged in basket

and crate-making; 34 or 2.12 per cent, in the tin can indus-

try; 31 or 1.84 per cent, in wooden box manufacture; 29

or 1.72 per cent, in textile, and 23 or 1.36 per cent, in mer-

cantile industries. Of the 30 general permits issued, 11

were clothing manufacture, 10 canning and packing, 3

wooden box manufacture and 6 in the various other in-

dustries.

Table 4-A.

Table 4-A shows that the greatest number of permits

issued, 847 or 50.21 per cent, were issued during the month
of August; next in order, June with 243 or 14.40 per cent.;

July with 225 or 13.34 per cent., and !?5eptember with 199

or 11.79 per cent.

Table 5-A.

Table 5-A shows the evidence of age accepted in counties

other than Western Maryland.
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Table G-A.

Table G-A shows that of the 648 permits issued to boys,

428 or GG.05 per cent, were issued to those 14 years of age;

204 or 31.49 per cent, were 15 years. Of the 748 permits

issued to girls, 472 or G3.10 per cent, were 14 years of age;

274 or 3G.G4 per cent, were 15 years. The 18 permits issued

to boys and girls 12 and 13 years of age were issued before

the law raising the age limit of children working in can-

neries from 12 to 14 years went into effect.

Table 7-A shows the reasons for refusals, and Table 8-A

gives the ages and sex of the applicants who were refused.

Table 9-A.

From Table 9-A we find that 74 permits were revoked in

1918 in the counties other than Western Maryland, as com-

pared to G3 revoked in 1917. Of this number 40 or 54.05

per cent, were revoked because the children were under

age; 16 or 21.62 per cent, because they were below school

grade for general permit; 2 because of forbidden occupa-

tion ; 7 or 9.46 per cent, had not sufficient proof of age.

Table 10-A.

Table 10-A gives the number of children found at work
by the inspectors in the counties other than Western Mary-
land, classified by industries.

Of the 956 children found at work, 530 or about 55 per

cent, w^ere engaged in the canneries. Of the total found,

654 were white males ; 241 white females ; 23 colored males

and 38 colored females.

Table 11-A.

Table 11-A shows tlie number of permits issued to chil-

dren by counties and Baltimore City, the number of inspec-

tions made, number of children found at work with and
without permits and the number of violations and convic-

tions.

Total number of general, vacation and street traders'

permits issued tlirougliout the State in 1918 was 17,794, of

wliich 14,282 were issued in Baltimore City.

There were 945 inspections made during 1918 and 4,977

children found working. The total number of violations

found in 1918 was 244, involving 470 children.
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Tahlk 11'-a.

Table ll'-A shows tJie imnibei- of oi-ij;iiial and subsequent
general and vacation permits issued by the I^altiniore office,

classified by sex, number of children found by inspectors
and number of })erinits returned to office because of ciiil-

dren having' left their ]tositions; also divided by sex. The
total nundter of ixM-niits issued dui'ing 1!)18 was 1:5. 1!M)

coni])are<l with 14,()r)L* in 11)17. Of this number (),!)47 were
original and (i.24;! were sultsequent permits. Of the 0,1)47

original peiinits issued, 4,:]28 were males and 2,G19 were
females. Of the (!,24.") subsequent permits issued, 1,875

were for males and L',247 for females.

The number of ])erniits returned to the office because of

children ha\ ing left their jtositions was (5,24;), of these 5,00.")

were general and ],2.')8 vacation permits. Of these permits
returned, .),!)5li were for males and 2,21)1 for females. The
nund)er of children found at work by inspectors during
11)18 were ;5,:I48.

Table l:5-A.

Table l:i-A shows a total of 7:>0 canneries in ^Maryland,
by counties and lialtimore City.

In (uily :>(;4 out of these 7.">0 canneries were children found
at work; 212 (Mujdoyed no children; 21) were not in o])era-

tion ; :>;> had gone out of business and 1)2 were not visited.

As shown by this table, Harford County leads with 214
canneries or 21) ])er cent, of all the canneries; Somerset
County comes next; Carroll next; then comes Wicomico,
then Cecil; Baltimore City; then Kent and Caroline Conn-
ties. The greatest number of childi-en found at work were
287 or 40 jier cent, in Carroll County; next Baltimore City

with 151 oi' 22 i)er cent.; then Somerset; Dorchester, and
Anne Arundel follow in the order named.

Table 14-A.

Table 14-A sliows the nature of the violations reported.
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TABLE 1-A.

TABLE SHOWING THE RETURNS MADE BY PHYSICIANS
AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE PERMITS IN THE COUNTIES

IN 1918.

Counties.
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TABLE 2-A.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER AND KIND OF PERMITS ISSUED
IN EACH OF THE COUNTIES OTHER THAN

WESTERN MARYLAND.

Counties.

General.
|

1
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TABLE 3-A.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF PERMITS ISSUED FOR THE
VARIOUS INDUSTRIES IN THE COUNTIES OTHER THAN

WESTERN MARYLAND DURING 1918.

Industry.

Gener;
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TABLE 4-A.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF PERMITS ISSUED EACH
MONTH IN THE COUNTIES OTHER THAN WESTERN

MARYLAND DURING 1918.

Month.

General. Vacation. Total.

Origi-

nal.

Subse-
quent.

Origi-

nal.

Subse-
quent.

Num-
ber.

Per
Cent.

January
February .

March ....

April
May
June
July
August ...

September
October . . .

November .

December .

Total

97
181
142
753
181

1

2

47
59
81
82

15

2

2

5

11

149
243
225
847
199

2

2

30 1366 284 1687

.12

.12

.30

.65

8.83
14.40
13.34
50.21
11.79

.12

.12

100.00
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TABLE 5-A.

TABLE SHOWING EVIDENCE OF AGE ACCEPTED IN THE
ISSUANCE OF PERMITS IN ALL COUNTIES OTHER THAN

WESTERN MARYLAND DURING 1918.

Proof of Age.

Official birth record
Baptismal certificate

Bible or other family record
Passport
Miscellaneous
Cradle roll

Total documentary proof.

Affidavits

Grand total

Total.

Number. I Per Cent.

9
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TABLE 7-A.

TABLE SHOWING REASON FOR REFUSING THE ISSUANCE
OF PERMITS IN THE COUNTIES OTHER THAN

WESTERN MARYLAND DURING 1918.

Total.

Reason for Refusing.
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TABLE 8-A.

TABLE SHOWLNG AGE OF APPLICANTS REFUSED PERMITS
IN THE COUNTIES OTHER THAN WESTERN

MARYLAND DURING 1918.

Age. 1 Male. Female. Total.
|
Per Cent.
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TABLE 12-A.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF PERMITS ISSUED BY THE BALTIMORE OFFICE OF THE BUREAU IN 1918. NUMBER OF CHILDREN FOUND .

OF PERMITS RETURNED BY CHILDREN WHO HAD LEFT JOBS. ARRANGED BY INDUSTRIES.
BY INSPECTORS AND NUMBER

Ctaracler of Employa

Telegraph and telephone service

Manufacturing:
Clolhlng
Artificial flowera and feathers

Baskets, rattan and willow ware, games and toys.

.

Bl8cult, bread and bakerj' producU
Boots, shoes cut stock and findings

Bottle stoppers and crowns
Boxes and bogs (paper and fancy)

.

Broome, brushes and hair work. .

.

ButtonE, buckles and badges
Canning and oyster shucking. .

.

Cigars, cigarettes, etc

Ctgar boxes
Confectionery .

Foundry and machine shop product

irness, leather goods, trunks, etc

on, steel works, rolling mill and shipbuilding

welry. silver and silver-plated wari'

Manufacturing chemiste

, furniture and wood mantels.

.

Printing, publishing and book binding..
Signs and advertising novelties

Wooden boxes ,

1 motorcycle repair.

Dullrllng, carpentry and contracting
Cleaning, pressing and dyeing
Electrical contracting .

General Permits. Children Having Left, Pen

Male. Female. Male. Female. I Total. Male. Female. Female. Total. Female. Total.
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TABLE 13-A.

CANNERIES INSPECTED BY THE BUREAU'S INSPECTORS
IN 1918.

Location of Canneries.

Canneries Visited.

Inspected.

s

5rW

I-

Not Inspected.

o

ow

>

Anne Arundel County.
Baltimore City
Baltimore County . . . .

Caroline County
Carroll County
Cecil County
Dorchester County . . .

.

Harford County
Kent County
Prince George's County
Queen Anne's County.

.

St. Mary's County
Somerset County
Talbot County
Wicomico County . . . .

Worcester County . . . .

Total

11

35
1

15
40
16
9

107
16
5

12
9

36
25
23
4

36
151

2

287
1

39

25
19
5

6

28
25
49

364 673

20
16
2

74

11

13
15
3

81
14
4

7

3

31

23

1

212 29 33

21
35
1

30

61
36
13

214
31
10
21
12

71
25
48
9

638

1

21
17
28
13

92
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TABLE 14-A.

VIOLATIONS REPORTED BY INSPECTORS.

Nature of Violations.
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Report on the Work of the Child Welfare Station

at Seamen's Union Bethel, 1616 and 1618

Aliceanna Street, During the

Summer of 1918.

The Child AVcirnrc work ciin-ied on during- tiie summer
of 1917 at School No. (> i»rove<l such a success, that the

Cauuers Avere anxious to co-o])erate with the State Board
of Labor again this year, in caring for the children of the

wonieu who worked iu canneries.

A meeting was held in the office of the State Board of

Labor and Statistics to which all the agencies interested

in Child Welfare AVork were invited. All very cordially

resi)onde<l and a very interesting meeting was held. A com-

mittee was ajipointed to organize the work, of which Mr.

Charles J. Fox was ajtjiointed Chairman, Mr. Eugene
Thomas, of the Booth I'acking Company, who acted as

treasurer of the Welfare Station last year, and whose advice

hel])ed largely in making tlie experiment a success, ])rom-

ised to till the i)osition again this yeai-, and to sui»]>ort

the committee in their undertaking.

The committee, after some discussion, found that School

No. <) would not be available this year, and Mr. K. Cockmau
Baker, Cha])lain of tlu' Seaman's Cnion Bethel, ottered the

kindergarten rooms of tlie Bethel for the work.

Creat difficulty was ex])eriem'e<l in secuiiug some one to

take charge of Ihe work. Miss L. Adele Talbott, l'rinci]>al

of School Xo. (I, wlio organized and carried on the work
in such a si»lendid manner last year, co operjiting with the

State Board of Labor, was unable to take the ])osition this

year, owing to ill healtli and being engaged in war work.

Many women who could have lieen induced to take the posi-

tion were also engaged in war work. Finally Miss Matilda
Beeves, a Deaconess Nurse, with eighteen years' exi)erience

of caring for children in welfare \\'ork, was fortunately

induced to give ni> her summer vacation and take charge
of the Welfare Station. Miss Beeves has ])r<)ved that the

committee was wise in selecting her, as she stool her

ground like a good soldier under the most ti-ying circum-

stances, iiol only caiing t'oi' the children in cxcry way to
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make tlieiu lin])i)y, conifoitable and healtliv, but also by
luaking- little j>arinoiits for those who were i)oorly chul.
Her hours were from (5 a. m. to (> i'. m.^ every minute bring-
ing its demands on her for work of some kind; buying the
food, superintending the cooking, caring for the ailments
and troubles of the little ones, etc.

Circulars were printed in l*olish and English as follows

:

NOTICE TO PARENTS.
On Monday, June 10, Seaman's Union Bethel, 1616-18 Aliceanna

street, will be opened as a Child Welfare Station to take care
of children whose mothers are at work in the packing houses.
The law of the State of Maryland prohibits children under 14

years of age from working in a packing house. This law applies
in the counties as well as in the city. You, as well as the packer,
are held liable if you violate the law, and will have to pay a fine.
In order to prevent any such trouble, the packers are providing
this Child Welfare Stations, and as no children under 14 years
of age will be allowed in the packing houses, you are urged to
send them to this school.

Permission for the use of this building for the summer was
granted by the Board of Trustees of the Seaman's Union Bethel,
and the packers are paying the expense of carrying on the work,
which will be in charge of capable supervisors. Two assistants will
be on hand to help take care of the children; one, a Polish-speaking
woman, will be at the school at 5 o'clock every morning to receive
the children. Playground work will be conducted, and you can
work contentedly knowing that your little ones are safe and happy.
A breakfast of bread and milk and a tvarm meal at noon will

be given all children.
For this food and attention you will be charged 5 cents per child

each day, and we believe you will consider this a reasonable charge
for the excellent care given your children.

Babies can be taken care of, as cots are provided for them and
milk will be specially prepared for their use.

BATHS.
Wonderful bathing facilities are afforded. A capable woman is

in charge of the baths provided for the girls, and a man is in
charge of the baths for the boys. All children will be given daily
baths.

HOURS.
The school will be opened at 5 o'clock in the morning and closed

at 6 o'clock in the evening.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR CHILD AT THE SCHOOL.
Go to your boss and ask him for admission cards for your chil-

dren. Bring these to the Seaman's Union Bethel and your children
will be admitted to enjoy these wonderful privileges at but a small
cost to you.

State Board of Laror and Statistics,

300 Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md.
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All caniiers subscribing to the fund for the maintenance
of the Station were supplied with admission cards, the form
of which follows

:

ADMISSION CARD.

Child Welfare Station, Seaman's Union Bethel,

1616-1618 Aliceanna Street.

Name of Child
Address
Name of Parent Employed
Packer Employing (Firm Name)
Date Signed,

(Firm's Representative.)

These cards were issued by the packer on request to any
mother who wished to enter tlie child at the Station, and
no child was admitted until such a card filled out by the

packer, was presented. As the Canners Avere financing the

work, and the Station was established for the specific pur-

pose of increasing the output of canned food-stuffs, it was
decided that only the children of mothers so employed
would be cared for.

A record card with more comi)lete data, the form of

which follows, was filed for every child enrolled.

CHILD WELFARE STATION, SEAMAN'S UNION BETHEL.
Record Card.
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a]>i>ie('iatioii in l>oiii<>- relieved of the care of the little ones
and being- able to work Avith greater satisfaetion, knowing
tlie ehiblien wer(» well cared for.

The nnmber of children on the l\oll was KM). The num-
ber of children eared for during the Season was 1,552, and
their ages ranged from (I nujutlis to \'-\ years.

The Maryland State Law, alh)\\ing minors of iL' years
of age to work in canneries during tlu' siimmer months,
through the efforts of the State P.oai(l of Labor was re-

l^ealed by the Legislature, and re enacted witli amendments
so as to read as follows

:

Ko cliild under 14 years of age sliall be employed, ]»er-

mitted or suffered to work in, about or in connection with
any canning or ])acking establisliment.

This released a number of children between the ages of
12 and 14 years wlio were formerly em]»loyed in canneries,
and as they could not attend sclnxd during the summer
months, many came to the Welfare Station, and the ])rob-

lem of caring for and furnishing amusement and recreation
that would be liel])ful was a very serious one to Miss
Keeves. Miss l>roadl>elt taxed all her i-esources to furnish
nuiterial for sewing ami drawing, etc., for the girls, but
the boys with their energetic activities were a greater
problem. This ])roblem was solved by Mr. Thomas by writ-

ing to the Hoard of School Commissioners, reipiesting ]>er-

mission to use the yard of School No. 25 for recreation and
manual tiaining for the boys. A most courteous reply was
received from ^Ir. .John H. Koche, Secretary, granting the

request for the summer months. Mr. Swapp took the boys
under his charge over to the yard of School No. 25 every

afternoon, and the sound of hammers and saws going at a

lively rate coubl be heard for some distance. The boys
were so pleased when they ha<l finally succee<led in nuiking

a bench or small table.

Seannin's IJethel not being e(piipi»ed with baths, Mr. Rob-
ert F. Kcllv, Secretaiy of the l*ublic Hath Commission,
kindly gave consent for the children at the W(dfare Station
to be taken en masse to the Public Bath at School No. (i,

whei-e the attendants helped ^liss l{i-oa<lbelt each morning
to give the chilili-en the nnu-ning bath.

Miss liroadbclt and an assistant took the little babies in

go-carts, the older sister or brother often helping. After
the l)ath the children were taken to the Broadway pier

Avhere games and play hel])ed to i)ass the time until the
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noon Ii(tui-, when tlicy retunuMl to the Welfare Station with
hearty appetites for the good meal that Miss Keeves and
her helpers had ])repared. The yonnger babies were bronght
back from the bath to be i)ut to sleej) in the cribs in the

nnrsery.

^^\'dnes(lay afternoon was a very ha])py time for the lit-

tle ones. Mr. (Jraves, of Teterson & (Jraves, knowing how
children like ice cream, kindly sent three gallons each week
for their enjoyment. It was a very interesting pictnre they

presented when seated around the tables enjoying their

treat. A member of the committee enjoyed the sight so

ninch that she came every '^^'ednesday afternoon to witness

it. In some way the children thonght that she brought the

ice cream and named her the Ice Cream Lady.
Christ Church Dispensary, Fleet and Bond Streets, co-

operated nu^st heartily with the Welfare Work. Each
morning Miss Keeves took any of the little ones who needed
simple medical attention to this r)is]>ensary. and thus they

were ke]>t in good condition ])hysically. It was found that

nu)st of the children gained in weight and all seemed to be

benetitted greatly by the baths, good food and kind atten-

tion they received.

The Canners express their satisfaction with the work of

the Welfare Station and exi)ressed the lioi)e that a perma-
nent work can be carried on in future years. War condi-

tions hampered the work to a large extent this past year,

but tlie State Board of Labor and the Canners' Association

hope that next year will see a better work done and a

larger number of children cared foi-.

Many thanks are due to the l>oard of the Seaman's Union
Bethel for loaning the building, and to Mr. K. Cookman
Baker who so kindly hel]:>ed in the W^elfa re Work. Also
thanks are <lue Mrs. Nelt" of the Deaconess Home who
loaned the Welfare Station such an efificient Deaconess.

The Bureau feels that in caring for these children while
their mothers were employed in the cannei-ies that a great
service was not only rendered the children and their moth-
ers, but that the packers were relieve<l from the annoyance
and responsibility of having small children in their factor-

ies ami thus were able to increase their ]>ack by securing
better service fiom those whose children were being cared
foi', and by securing the services of additional wonu'u who
would not have been able to give their time unless their

cliiblien were cared for. In addition to the above, it was a
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gTeat assistance to the Bureau in the euforceuient of the
Child Labor Law,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Amount subscribed by Cannery' Association $550.00
Money paid by parents (5 cents per child) 77.60

$G27.60
Amount paid in salaries $347 . 10
Day workers 77 . 75
Groceries and bread 105 . 00
Gas 12.23
Equipment 28 . 62
Milk 42.26

Total expense from June 9 to September 9.. $612.96
Balance on hand 14 . 64

627.60

In addition to the above, contributions were received

from

:

Stewart & Co., groceries, $10.
Petersen & Graves, 3 gallons of ice cream per week.

' Twentieth Century Printing Co., toys, $5.

Mr. Federleicht of Cahn & Coblens, 1 go-cart, $3.95.

Mr. A. Bernheimer, 1 go-cart, $3.98.

Mr. A. Bernheimer, toys. $2.

George Bloome & Sons Co., 10 pounds candy.
Fresh Air Society, 3 baby's cribs and mattresses.
Booth Packing Co., fresh vegetables and pork three times per week.^

Mr. Bean, of Point Market, salt meats.

AGENCIES IN CONTROL.

State Board of Labor and Statistics Mr. Chas. J. Fox, Chairman.
Canners' Association Mr. Eugene W. Thomas, Treasurer
Seaman's Bethel Mr. B. Cookman Baker, Superintendent

AGENCIES ASSISTING.

Playground Association Broadway Pier
School Board Playground, School No. 25
Christ Church Dispensary Fleet and Bond streets

Public Bath Commission Free Bath, School No. 6

STAFF WORKERS.
Miss Matilda Reeves (Deaconess) Superintendent
Miss Broadbelt Kindergarten Teacher
Mrs. Treadwell In charge of nursery for babies
Mr. Swapp Manual training teacher for boys

Miss Reeves, Miss Broadbelt and Mr. Treadwell received $35
per month.
Mr. Swapp, working only in the afternoon, $25 per month.
Total amount paid for salaries, $347.10.
Scrub women or helpers were employed by the day when needed

and were paid $1 per day. Total amount, $77.75.
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Ten-Hour Law.

Under the ''Hours of Labor for Females," Acts of 191G,

Chapter 147, no female employe of any manufacturing,

meclianical, mercantile, printing, baking or laundering

establishment in the State of Maryland, can be employed
or permitted to work more than 10 hours in any one day
between the hours of G a. m. and 10 p. m.^ nor for more
than 60 hours in any one week, nor for more than 8 hours

in any one day, if any part of her work is done before 6

o'clock in the morning or after 10 o'clock in the evening

of said day, nor for more than six hours continuously at

any one time in any of the aforesaid establishments in

which three or more such persons are employed without

an interval of, at least, a half hour.

The law further provides that women can work two hours

overtime on Saturdays and the six working days before

Christmas in those mercantile establishments located in

the counties, with the provision that on such days there

shall be two rest periods of one hour each, and provided

further that such mercantile stores have a working day of

not more than 9 hours for the remainder of the year.

There were no amendments made to the ''Ten-Hour Law"
by the Legislature of 1018, but because there are a number
of establishments, esjtecially lunch rooms, restaurants and
hotels in which women are employed, that are not affected

by the ten-hour law, the Commission, with a view of having

a uniform law, had a bill prepared and introduced at the

last General Assend)]y, nmking the law apply to "all indus-

tries in which Avonien are employed," but it failed to pass.

Our inspectors frequently nmke sugestions and are often

asked when ins])ecting factories, if they have any sugges-

tions to make that would tend to improve conditions in the

workrooms.
The factory owners or managers of today seem to be

awake to the fact that modern sanitary and comfortable

workrooms for their em])loyes enable tliem to secure a bet-

ter class of women workers, which in turn guarantees them
a greater amount of work of a superior quality.

In one of our large shirtwaist factories one of our inspec-

tors noticed that about 40 women were standing while at
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work lu'jir ;i lii<;li t;iltl(\ Wliilc cluiii-s were provi<le<l as

re ([Hired by law, llic.v were too low to be used at the table

where the work was placed. Some of these women were
l>ast middle aj>e and comidaiiied that they became exhausted
standing for !) lionis. \\'lien tliis was brouj»ht to the atten-

tion of the propi'ietor, he ordered hij^li stools to be i)ro-

\ ided so that the women conld be seated while at work.
Tlie providinii' ()f seats for women workers has been bron<ilit

to the attention of several other factory owners an<l in eveiy

instance they have been ]>rovided.

This inspector has also interested the ])roprietors of sev-

eral factoi'ies in trying- "The Kest J'eriod" for women work-
ers. Once dnring the morning and afternoon the windows
are thrown o])en and the Avorkers leave their seats for ten

or fifteen minntes and walk aronnd the room. It has been
fonnd after retnrning to their work that the lost time is

fnlly ma<le nj), better work is accomplished and their tasks
are made easier. In several of onr large establishments
the inspector fonnd that the lunch room ])rovided for the

women em])loyes was most nnsanitary and unsuitable.

AVhen the pro])rietors' attention was called to these condi-

tions he i)romised to remedy them, and several of them took
pride in showing the improvements made upon the inspec-

tor's next visit. Com])laint has been made by the women
employed in the ottices of the various laundries that they
are not allowed to leave the ottice during the day. As their

hours are from S a. m. to (i r. m., and 10 a. :m. to S v. m. on
Saturdays, and there is no ])rovision in the Ten-Hour Law
for a lunch hour in ollices where only one woman is em-

ployed, the ins|)ector could only nuike an api)eal from a

hunmnitarian standpoint, with the result that three of the

largest laundries have been induced to grant a lunch hour
to their ('ni])loyes by (dosing the oftlce for an hour during

the dullest ])art of the day, and ]dacing a notice on the door

directing the customer to "])ut their laundry in the chute."

During the war, the Fuel Administration reciuested all

industries to (dose early to save light and heat. The Mer-
chants' and Manufacturers' Association, at a meeting later

in the year, asked those who were mendiei's ot the Asso(da-
tion to continue early closing, making the stan(hird hours
from 1) A. :Nr. to ~):'M) r. yi., instead of 8:.'i0 a. m. to G v. m.

This was agreed on and the Department stores continuecl

this schedule thi-ongh the Christmas holidays, linding as

the result an increase in bnsincss and greater satisfaction
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among- the employes. The State Bnieau was tlnis relieved

from night inspection among the large stores.

From the summary, Table A, it will be seen that there

were 1,169 establishments inspected in Baltimore City dur-

ing the year 1918 in which there were 41,422 women em-
ployed, as compared with lM>17 establishments ins])ected in

1917, with 4(),;>0;> women employed and 1,00.') inspections in

1916, with 2(5,557 women employed. There are 39 estab-

lishments inspected in the counties during the year 1918,

where 446 women were found employed, an average of 12

to each establishment, compared with 172 insi)ections in

1917, with ;>,;>55 women eni])loyed, an average of 20 to each
establishment. From the above comparisons it will be seen

that while the number of inspections were less in 1918 than
in 1917, the nundier of women found employed in propor-

tion to the nund)er of establishments inspecte<l, had in-

creased. The average number found employed in the estab-

lishments inspected in 1918 being more than 35, in 1917 it

was 17, and in 1916 it was 26. In Baltimore City the num-
ber of women found enii)loyed in 1.169 establishments in

1918 was gieater than the nund)er found employed in 2,217

establishments during 1917.
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SUMMARY—TABLE A.
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Table B shows the number of mauufactiiring establish-

meuts inspected in Baltimore City during the year 11)18

to be 651, in which were found 33,375 women employed, com-

pared with 808 inspections in 1917, with 27,953 women em-

ployed, or an increase of 49 per cent, in the number of

women emplo^yed in the manufacturing establishments.

The gratest number of women were found employed in

the manufacturing of men's clothing, there being 11,213

employed in 300 establishments, as compared with 11,116

in 291 establishments in 1917. The greatest increase in the

number of women employed in any one of the different

manufacturing establishments was found in Iron and Steel

Foundries and Machine Shop Products, there being 6,528

women found in 27 establishments in 1918, compared with

708 women in 52 establishments in 1917. The average num-
ber of women employed in the 27 industries in 1918 was
212 compared with 131/2 in 52 industries in 1917, or 17 per

cent, increase.

There was also a decided increase in the number of

women found employed in "Tin Specialties," there being

2,756 found employed in 16 establishments in 1918 com-

pared with 1,161 in 27 establishments in 1917. Tlie average

uund>er employed in the 16 establishments in 1918 being

172, compared with an average of 54 in the 27 establish-

ments in 1917, a 219 per cent, increase.

There were 22 confectionery establishments inspected in

1918 in which 2,009 women were employed compared with

30 establishments in 1917 employing 1,795 women. The
number of women employed in tlie manufacture of men's
and w^omen's clothing were 397^ per cent, of the total

women employed in all the manufacturing establishments,

cigars and tobacco, 6>^ per cent. ; confectionery, 6 per

cent.; machine and foundry, 191/2 per cent.; tin specialties,

Sys per cent.; textile, 5^^ per cent., and all others, 14i/^

per cent.

Table C sIioavs the number of manufacturing establish-

ments in Baltimore City employing a specified number of

women. From the table it will be seen that there were 89

estal)lisliments employing only one woman, 148 employing
from 2 to 5, 119 employing from 5 to 10, 114 employing from
10 to 25, 107 employing from 25 to 100, 63 employing from
100 to 500, 7 employing from 500 to 1,000, and 4 employing

1,000 or more.
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TABLE B.

SHOWING THE NUMBER OF WOMEN EMPLOYED DURING
NORMAL SEASON IN MANUFACTURING ESTABLISH-
MENTS INSPECTED IN BALTIMORE CITY IN 1918.

Number of Females Employed.
Num-

1
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Table 1) sliows the Iiours tlie s])ec-ifie<l iminber of women
are employed in certain mannfaeturinj;- establisliments in

Baltimore City. Of the total of o."*,.'}!.") women emi)loye(l in

051 establishments, r>,412 are eiajjloyed less than 8 hours

l)er day, 1,!)41 are employed 8 hours, 5,347 are employed
less than 9 and more than 8 hours, 7,1)42 are employed !)

hours, 9,209 are employed less than 10 and more than 9

hours, and 5,524 are employed 10 hours per day. These
figures further show that only l(i per cent, of the women
em})loyed in manufacturing establishments work 10 hours
per day and that 84 per cent, work less than 10 hours.

Table E gives the hours a specified number of females are
employed on Saturdays during normal season, in certain

manufacturing establishments. As compared with the pre-

ceding table, we find that 30,194 females or more than 90

per cent, of 33,375, the total ninnber employed, work less

than 8 hours on Saturday, while only 4:>3 of the 5,524 or

8 per cent, work on the 10-hour basis. Of the G91 women
that do not work on Saturdays, G24 are employed in the

manufacturing of men's and women's clothing.

Table F shows the nund)er of women employed during
normal season in mercantile establisliments inspected in

Baltimore City, in 1918. The total number of mercantile
establishments inspected in 1918 was 430, where 0,174

females were found employed, compared with 1,137 estab-

lishments employing 8,533 females in 1917. The greatest

number of females were found emi)loyed in the department
stores, there being 3,305 or 5.'>i/^ per cent, of the total num-
ber. There were 779 or 121/2 pPi' cent, employed in the

ready-to-wear clothing, and 759 or 12}^ per cent in the
wholesale stores.

Table G shows the nund)er of women em])loyeil in the
specified establishments ins[)ected during 1918. Out of- the

430 establishments, 183 employed only one woman, 110
employ from 2 to 5, 08 employ from 5 to 10, 32 employ
from io to 25, 19 employ from 25 to 100, 10 employ from 100
to 500, and 2 employ from 500 to 1,000. These figures are

all based on the normal season. During the busy seasons
the nund)er is increased.
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TABLE F.

SHOWLNG NUMBER OF WOMEN EMPLOYED DURING NORMAL
SEASON IN MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED

IN BALTIMORE CITY IN 1918.

Character of

Establishment.
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Table H shows hours a specified number of females are

employed daily and ou Saturdays iu certain retail stores

that do not keep open any night during the week, based

on normal season. The total number of stores inspected

where women were omijloyed daily in 1918 was 407, and the

number of women atfected was (i,OGl, compared with 537

stores in 1917 affecting 1,010 women. Of the 0,061 women
affected, 3,151 or 52 per cent, worked less than 8 hours,

2,103 were employed 8 hours, 632 worked more than 8 hours

and less than 9 hours, 85 worked 9 hours, 13 worked more

than 9 and less than 10 hours, and 71 worked 10 hours.

Of the 0,001 women affected, 3,516 or 58 per cent, were

employed in department stores.

Out of the 0,001 women affected 1,095 or 28 per cent,

worked less than 8 hours per day on Saturdays, 2,370 were

employed 8 hours, 1,378 were employed more than 8 and

less than 9 hours, 137 were employed 9 hours, 72 were em-

ployed more than 9 hours and less than 10, and 390 were

employed 10 hours.

Table I shows the hours a specified number of females

are employed daily and on Saturdays in certain retail

stores that keep open Saturday nights.

Of the 109 women employed in 26 establishments, 14 work
less than 8 hours during the week and 20 work less than

8 hours on Saturdays, 18 work 8 hours during the week

and 28 work 8 hours on Saturdays, 11 work more than 8

an<l less than 9 hours during the week and none on Satur-

days, 16 work 9 hours during the week and 10 work 9 hours

on' Saturdays, none work more than 9 hours and less than

10 hours during the week and 29 Avork more than 8 and less

than 9 hours on Saturdays, 18 work 10 hours during the

week and 22 work 10 hours on Saturdays. Only 2 women
are employed on Saturday nights out of the 109, and they

are employed in the five- and ten-cent stores.

From these figures it will be seen that there is very little

difference between the number of women that work 10

hours during the week and those who work 10 hours on

Saturday, there being 18 of the former and 22 of the latter,

while in 1917 there were 11 women employed in 178 estab-

lishments that worked 10 honrs during tlie week and 1,033

who worked 10 liours on Saturdays. Tliis noticeable de-

crease is due to tlie increased number of retail stores that

close on Saturdays for half a day.
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Table K shows the luiiuber of women emph^yed in

mechanical establishments inspected in IJaltimore City dur-

ing 1018, based on normal season.

The number found employed in 9 hairdressing, barber
shops, etc., .was 51 and the number employed in 5 telephone
establishments was 4G6. The number em])loyed in 23 print-

ing and engraving establishments was 2G2. The number
found in 7 baking establishments was 315, and the number
found in the 41 laundries and branch offices was 771).

From these figures there was no material increase in the
number of women employed in these establishments over
1917.

Table L shows the number of mechanical, printing, bak-

ing and laundry establishments employing a specified num-
ber of women in Baltimore City based on normal season.

As will be seen, 35 of the 88 establishments employed
only one woman, and 4 employed from 100 to 500.

Table M shows the hours a specified nundjer of females

are emploj'ed daily and on Saturday's in certain mechanical
establishments in Baltimore City, based on a normal season.

Of the 517 women affected 47G work less than 8 hours

during the week and 470 on Saturdays, 15 are employed 8

hours during the week and 9 are employed 8 hours on Sat-

urdays, 14 are employed more than 8 and less than 9 hours

during the week and 7 are employed for the same hours on

Saturdays, 17 are employed 9 hours during the week and
12 are employed 9 hours on Saturdays, 5 are employed more
than 9 and less than 10 hours during the week and 14 work

the same length of time on Saturdays. There are none who
work in the above establisliments 10 liours <luring the week

and only 5 who work 10 hours on Saturdays.
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TABLE K.

SHOWING NUMBER OF WOMEN EMPLOYED IN MECHANICAL
ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED IN BALTIMORE CITY,

BASED ON NORMAL SEASON.

Character of
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Table N shows the liours a specified number of womeu
are emploj-ed daily and on Saturdays in laundering estab-

lishments in Baltimore City based on normal season. Of
the 4:4 establishments employing 770 women, lo women
work less tlian S hours per (hiy during tlie week and 474

Avork less than 8 hours on Saturdays, 11 are employed 8

hours during the week and G are emi)loye<l 8 hours on Sat-

urdays, 14 are employed more than 8 hours and less than

9 during the week and none are employed for that length

of time on Saturdays, 2G are employed 9 hours during the

week and 14 are employed 9 hours on Saturdays, 271 are

employed more than 9 and less than 10 hours during the

week and 13 are employed for tlie same length of time on

Saturdays, 444 work 10 hours during the week and 23G work
10 hours on Saturdays.

There are 34 women affected by the 44 establishments

that close on Saturdays.

Table O shows the schedule of hours in printing and bak-

ing establishments in Baltimore City daily and on Satur-

days.

Of the 2G2 women found employed in 23 printing estab-

lishments 32 worked less than 8 hours during the week
and 227 worked less than 8 hours on Saturdays, 53 work
8 hours daily and 22 8 hours on Saturdays, 1G2 work more
than 8 and less than 9 hours daily and none work that

length of time on Saturdays, 3 are employed 9 hours daily

and the same on Saturdays, 22 work more than 9 and less

than 10 hours daily and G work the same time on Satur-

days, while none work 10 hours either daily or on Satur-

days.

Of the 315 employed in the 7 baking establishments, 5

work less than 8 hours daily and 307 work less than 8

hours on Saturdays, 82 work 8 hours daily and 2 Avork 8

hours on Saturdays, 20 work more than 8 and less than 9

hours daily and none work that length of time on Satur-

days, one works 9 hours daily and one is employed for the

same length of time on Saturdays, 34 work more than 9

and less than 10 hours daily and none work the same length

of time on Saturdays, 173 are employed 10 hours daily and

only 4 work 10 hours on Saturdays.
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COMPLAINTS AND VIOLATIONS.

The Bureau follows up all complaints and reports of vio-

lations whether received in person, by mail or telephone.

Snch reports of violations are never considered sufficient

evidence to cause a wararnt to be sworn out against the
employer, but the establishment is immediately visited by
an inspector, and if tlie violation is detected then the war-
rant is sworn out. The immediate inspection serves as a
warning to the employer, and even if the violation is not
detected the moral effect is such as to prevent future vio-

lations for a time at least. Of the complaints received sev-

eral were for over-time work in hmch-rooms, which are not
included in the i)resent law for Avorking women. One coni-

l>laint was made of women working over-time in a photog-

rapher's establishment and when our inspector called in

reference to the same, the proprietor admitted that he did

work his women more than ten hours per day, but had been
advised b}' his attorney that the law di<l not apply to ])ho-

tographers.

The greatest difficulty experienced by the inspectors in

the enforcement of the law, is to get the women who are
enn)loyed in the establishments Avhere overtime work is

being done, to admit that it is being done, or tell the actual
working hours for fear of losing their positions. If they
are found working at night the inspector is told that a cer-

tain number of hours were given for lunch, supper or rest

period, and in nearly every case they are disposed to pro-

tect their employer.

Another difficulty the Bureau has experienced is in get-

ting the support of the Grand Jury or magistrates before
whom the cases ar^ brought. A warrant was sworn out
against a large can manufacturing company for employing
its women more than ten hours a <lay, and because of pre-

vious ex])erience liad with tlie magistrates, the case was
sent to the Grand Jury where it was in turn dismissed.

A warrant was sworn out against a soap manufacturing
company for not having a schedule of working hours
posted as required by law. The case was tried before one
of the Police Magistrates and dismissed with a reprinumd
to the inspector for swearing out the warrant.
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Factory Inspection Law.

Under the provisions of the Factory Inspection Law
"every loft, workshop, or factory in any buildinn' whatso-

ever" in which are made "in Avhole or in part any article

of clothing, hats, gloves, furs, feathers, artificial flowers,

purses, cigars or cigarettes," "and" any room or apartment
in any tenement or dwelling house in which are manufac-
tured "in whole or in part, altered, repaired or finished

any of these articles" must he licensed and inspccteil by
the State Board of Labor and Statistics.

The inspector is required to file a written report of such
inspections, giving the name and address of the applicant

for the license, the location and dimensions of the work-
room or shop and the conditions of sanitation and safety.

The law requires that ample light and venti-lation shall be

l)rovided, besides 500 cul)ic feet of air space for every

worker in tliese establishments and also that the premises

must be kept clean and in a sanitary condition.

These establishments are grouped under two classes, viz.

:

I. Workshops.—Those establishments that are separated

from any living quarters and have separate street en-

trances, may employ outside labor.

II. Homeicorkers.—Those establishments in Avhich the

work is done in the living quarters "by members of the

immediate family living therein, which shall be limited to

a husband and wife, their children or the children of

either."

All such establishments are required to have posted
licenses, showing the name, address, location and dimen-
sions of the work room, and the maximum number of per-

sons allowed to work therein. These licenses are issued
only after an inspection has been made of the premises by
an inspector connected with this Bureau, who in a«ldition

to securing, the above data, must ascertain whetlier or not
the employer has fulfilled all requirements of sanitation

and safety. All cases in Baltimoie City Avliere tlie sliops,

rooms or premises are not in a sanitary condition, or where
adequate toilet facilities are not provided, are reported to

the Healtli Department for investigation. All establisli-

ments not fulfilling the requirements of safety are reported

to the Building Inspector,
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Before licensing liomeworlcers a written report is sub-

mitted to tlie local Health Department by this Bureau for

investigation to ascertain if there is evidence of contagious,

infectious or communicable disease. If the sanitary condi-

tion of these establishments are approved by the Health
officer, they are so designated, and a license is then issued

by the Bureau, with a card of identification showing the

name, address and license number. These identification

cards are an assurance to the firm from whom work is

obtained, that the premises of the applicant are in good
sanitary condition.

Unless the requirements of sanitation and safety are com-
plied with the license is withheld until the proper adjust-

ments are made.

During the year 1918 there were 9 establishments in

Baltimore City reported to the Health Department for

their investigation, 5 of which had not sufficient toilets,

and in 4 cases the toilets were in bad condition. All these

cases were corrected.

There were no cases reported to the Building Inspector
during the year.

As shown in Table A, 1,033 establishments were in-

spected in Baltimore City during the year 1918 in which
were employed 19,813 workers, compared with 1,259 inspec-

tions in 1917, employing 22,951 workers. Of this number
13,251 or 67 per cent, were females and 0,592 or 33 per
cent, were males. Of the total number employed 515 or 2.G

per cent, were under 16 years of age.

The table further shows that 18.31 per cent, of the total

number employed were engaged in the manufacture of men's
and boys' woolen clothing, 32.31 per cent, in men's and
boys' cotton clothing, 11.32 per cent, in w^omen's and chil-

dren's cotton clothing, 13 per cent, in cigars and cigar-

ettes, 8.48 per cent, in straw hats, 8.10 per cent, in men's
cotton and woolen goods, and 8.48 per cent, in all other

industries under tlie Factory Inspection Law.

It is gratifying to know that of a total of 19,843 em-
ployes found at work only 282 were homeworkers.

As shown by Table B, of the 1,033 inspections made in

Baltimore City, 271 were classed as manufacturers, 224 as

conti-actors, 180 custom tailors, 99 cleaning and pressing
establisliments, and 259 home workers. Out of the 36 in-

spections made in the counties, 13 were manufacturers, 3
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coiitractoi's, 11 cnstoiii tailors, 1 clciniiii.n ('stahlisimient. and
8 home woikers.

Out of the 774 workshops licensed in Baltimore City, L'dl

gave out work, and 4 out of the .'!<i workshops in the coun-
ties gave out work.

Table C shows there were :'>() estaldislnneuts inspected in

the couuties during 1!)18, emi)loying r)S4 workers, of whoui
10!» or ]8.(>(l per ceut. were uiales ami 470 or 80.48 ])er ceut.

were feuuiles. Of the total nund»er eni]»loyed only ."i were
uuder 1(3 years of age.

There were uo violatious under the Factory Inspection
Law duriuo- the vear 11)18.
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TABLE C.

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OP ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED
UNDER THE FACTORY INSPECTION LAW IN THE

COUNTIES, *NATURE OF PLACES INSPECTED
AND NUMBER OF EMPLOYES IN EACH CLASS.

Industrial Nature of

Places Listed.

Jn



imposed in each ca.se.



TABLE SHOWING CLASSIFICATION OF ESTABLISHMENTS IN
WORK DONE AND THE NUMBER OF WORKSHOPS GIVING OUT WORK.
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Steam Boiler Inspection.

As the law requiring- the inspection of steam boilers by
State inspectors ap]>lies only to Baltimore City, and as the

Bureau has supervision over the same, the last General

Assembly was asli;e(l to amend the law so as to make it

apply to the entire State, but the bill failed to pass. By
an act of the last General Assembly, however, the bound-

aries of Baltimore City were extended and a large number
of boilers that were formerly in Baltimore and Anne
Arundel Counties will come within the boundaries of the

new city limits and be subject to inspection after January

1, 1919/
This will take in a great many large industries where

steam boilers are used that were exempt from State inspec-

tion prior to that time, and will add considerably to the

State's revenue and to the safety of those employed. The
total number of inspections made in the city of Baltimore

during the fiscal year ending September 30, 1918, as shown
by Table Xo. 1, was 40, six being made in the month of

October, 4 in November, 3 in December, 2 in Februjij'y, 1

in March, 5 in April, 4 in May, 4 in June, 3 in July, 1 in

August, and 4 in September. Thirty-one boilers were found

to be in good condition, 6 in fair condition, and 3 were
new boilers. The amount received for inspections made
during the year was .ii^242.00, as shown by the same table

which also gives the number of certificates, location and
condition of boilers, pressure allowed, amount paid for each

inspection and the name of the owner of the plant.

The total amount of money received from tlie insurance

companies during the same period and as shown by Table

No. 2, was SI, 113, divided as follows: Eighty dollars dur-

ing the month of October, |9:5 in November, .'!{!l2(j in Decem-
ber, 1105 in January, |104 in February, |GG in March |71 in

April, |79 in May, 1114 in June, |73 in July, |80 in August,

and .'i{>122 in September. The amount received from the

Hartford Insurance Com])any during the year was -fOlO;

Maryland Casualty, .|180; F'idelity Casualty Companj^,

f.l43; Travelers' Indemnity Company, |98; Royal Indemnity
Company, .1?14; Ocean Accident Company, |28; and Globe

Indemnity Company, flO.

There were three arrests made during the year for viola-

tions of the Boiler Inspection Law and a fine of |1.45 was
imposed in each case.
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State Mining Inspector.

The following summaries are taken from the report of

the Mining Inspector of the State of Maryland for the year
ending May 1, 1918, which is the Fortj^-second Annual
Eeport.

Coal Production.

The total tonnage of coal mined in Allegany and Gar-
rett Counties during the year was 4,190,230 compared with
3,956,581 for the preceding year, being an increase of 233,-

655 tons or 5.9 per cent. The production of coal for Alle-

gany county for the year Avas 3,316,860, being an increase

of 227,163 tons over the previous year. The production of

coal for Garrett County for the year was 873,376 tons, being
an increase of 6,192 tons over the previous year.

In Allegany County there w^as a production of 1,038 tons
for each miner employed, and in Garrett County there was
a production of 1,125 tons for each miner emploj^ed. Dur-
ing the year Allegany County employed 3,195 miners, 361
drivers, 558 inside laborers, and 728 outside laborers, mak-
ing a total of 4,812 men, being a decrease of 23 men com-
pared with the previous year.

Garrett County employed 776 miners, 124 drivers, 91 in-

side laborers, and 228 outside laborers, making the total

number of men employed 1,219, being an increase of 284
compared with the previous year. In Allegany County
there were 255,142 tons of coal produced for each fatal

accident during the year and in Garrett County there was
an average of one life lost for each 109,172 tons of coal

produced.

Clay Production.

During the year there was 85,942 tons of fire clay pro-

duced in Allegany County, being an increase of 5,477 tons
over the previous year. This represents a production of

923 tons of clay for each miner emploj^ed.

The clay mines in Allegany County employed during the

year 93 miners, 16 driveis, 21 inside laborers, and 51 out-

side laborers, making a total of 181 men or an increase of
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IL* iiicii over tlie prpcodiiiji' vojir. Tlieie were ^Jo") non-fatal

accidents reported during the year, and 1*1 fatal accidents.

J)ue to an agreement entered into between the operators

and miners, there wei-e no strikes or labor tronbles dnring
the entire year in either Alleganj' or Garrett Connty.

The scale of Ava.ucs per <>ross ton picked ran<ied. between

the years 1882 an(l l!>i8, from 40 cents per ton in 1882 and
1887 to 1)31/2 cents in 11)17, and |1.05 in 1918.

The total nnnd)er of mine inspections made durin<;- the

year was 254, some of the inspections requiring two, three,

four and five days each.

There Avas a competitive "first-aid" meet of the miners
of the "George's Creek" region held November 17, 1917,

under the ausi)ices of the State Department of Mines and
the American Ked Cross, and the keenest interest in the

exhibition was sliown by tlie large attendance.

The "Report on War Activities" shows the i)atriotic

spirit that pervaded the entire mining region during the

war period. The amount subscribed to the First Liberty

Loan was .f1,625,250 ; Second, .f1,023,250 : Third, .^1,982,800,

and Fourth, .f3,228,150. Tliese amounts were divi<led among
13,11(1 subscribers. In Frostbuig alone, out of a population

of 8,000 people, 2,107 or 30 ]»er cent, subscribed to the

fourth issue. Frostburg\s subscrii)tion to all loans, includ-

ing war savings stamps, totaled -11,512,550 or .|189.07 per

capita.

The report contains the names of the difi'erent mine in-

spectors and time of service, tabh^s showing the name and
location of the difi'erent mines and dates of insi)ection; the

causes of all fatal and non-fatal acci<leiits, giving date,

name of comi)any and injured i)erson, occui>ation, age,

nationality and family; an agreement entered into be-

tween the o])erators and miners fixing the rate of wages
from November 1, 1917, and continuing through the period

of the war, but not exceeding two years from April 1, 1918,

is ])ublished. The report gives the names of the genei-al

nuuiager, superintendent and forenuin of the difi'erent

mines, also the name and address of the officers of the dif-

ferent mining companies and the anH:)unt of coal i)roduced

by each coni])any.

A list of the improvements made to the dilferent mines
i.s given, the area of eacli comi)any's holdings and other

valuable infoiiiiation.
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Bureau of Immigration.

There have been quite a number of requests made for

information about Maryland during 1918. The informa-

tion desired was as to the climate, soil, crops best adapted

to the ditferent locations, rainfall, temperature, markets,

transportation, roads, prices of farm land, number of farms

in Maryland, number of acres improved and unimproved,
average number of acres to a farm, total value of farm land

and buildings in the State, implements, machinery and live

stock, water, timber land, tax rate, best sections adapted
to stock raising, real estate agents in ditferent localities,

etc. The requests were made by persons from nearly every

state in the Union and some from European countries, and
a great many stated that they contemplated moving to

Maryland where the climate was not so severe as where
they were located.

There were 171 written inquiries made during the year

1918, compared with 1^7 in 1917.

In most cases a copy of our booklet Maryland and a
map of the State was sent with the other information
desired. Our supply of booklets became exhausted during
the year and 1,000 copies of a new edition were printed.

The following is a list of the states from which letters

requesting information were received, and the number by
states. Alaska 1, California 2, Connecticut 1, Delaware 2,

Florida 1, Iowa 1, Indiana 0, Illinois 11, Kansas 2, Massa-
chusetts J:, Maryland 40, Maine 1, Michigan 9, Minnesota 4,

Montana 1, New York 21, New Jersey 1, North Carolina 1,

Nebraska 2, North Dakota 1, Ohio 9,' Oklahoma 2, Pennsyl-

vania 9, Texas 3, Virginia 8, West Virginia 2, Washing-
ton 1, Washington, D. C, 5, and Wisconsin 7. In addition

to the above states tlie following requests were received

:

Canada 2, Anyox, B. C, 1, France 1, London, England, 2,

and South Australia 1. The months in which the requests

were made were as follows: January 26, February 21,

Marcli 27, April 10, May 20, June 8, July 8, August 11,

September 0, October 7, November 13, and December 14.

The Commission feels that if the great opportunities in

agriculture, live stock production, reforestation and general

rural life to be found in the State of Maryland were prop-

6
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erly presented to tliose engaged in agricnltni-al pnrsnits who
are desirous of changing tlieir locality because of the sever-

ity of the winter season, the droughts of summer or the
inacessibilit}^ to good markets, there would be no difficulty

in inducing many desirable settlers to come to Maryland
where land is cliea]) ; where the climate is mild and health-

ful; where the summers are long and pleasant; where the

rainfall is abundant during the entire year; where good
roads abound; where every county seat is connected with
every other county seat by a standard State road; where
the tax rate is comparatively low ; where there is close

proximity to the great markets of Baltimore and Washing-
ton, and Avhere there are only a few hours to I'ittsburgh,

IMiiladelphia. Wilmington, Newark, New York and the New
England states.

There are approximately one million acres of undevelope<l

agricultural lands in southern Maryland capable of as high
development as any in the United States, and all of this

lies practically within the shadow of the dome of the

National Capitol. The section referred to includes Calvert,

Anne Arundel, Prince George's, Charles and St. Mary's
Counties.

The writer's attention was called sometime ago to a pam-
phlet, of which it is alleged there are only two copies now
in existence, one to be found in the Eoyal Museum in Lon-
don, the other owned in Southern Maryland, the author of

which was an officer who served with the British column
when it marched from Benedict, Maryland, overland to

the Capital at Washington. He therein described Maryland
as the land overflowing with milk and honey and gives

abundant evidence of the fact that in those early days the

southern Maryland country was a land rich and prosperous.

Southern Maryland, like a great deal of the southern
country, i)itched its agriculture on one of the world's great

monopolies, in this instance. Tobacco. It was an agricul-

tural aristocracy, based on the slave labor engaged in the

cultivation of one of tlie world's monopolies. The Civil Viav
absolutely and utterly destroyed the system and seriously

handicapped the next generation. Immediately after the

Civil War the conditions growing out of the conflict

affected this section as all other sections of the South,

7iot only economically, but socially. The ohl system was
destroyed ; those who should have represented the next
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generation Avere decimated and it became a land not aband-

oned, but which was for many years "overlooked."

This section presents the greatest opportunity, all things

considered, ottered by any of the territoiy east of the Mis-

sissippi for dairying, truck farming, stock raising, sheep

and hog production, and with fine nuirkets at its very door

with rail and water transportation reaching nearly every

section, fish, game, oysters, anytliing that might be con-

ceived of that would tend to make it a prosperous and
attractive rural community.

The Commission feels that the State should make an
extra effort to bring about a permanent development in

that section of the country, and to this end the Commission
would urge upon the attention of the Executive and of the

next session of tlie Legislature the enactments which have
recentl}' been put upon the statute books of some of our
western states, particularly the State of California. Briefly

stated, in that state a Land Settlement Commission, non-

partisan in character, has been provided, appropriations
have been made or bond issues authorized, totaling over ten
millions of dollars. The Commission lias been directed to

select areas of unused, idle' or abandoned lands and habili-

tate them, cut them into moderate size farms, erect the

necessary dwellings, take the necessary steps looking to

soil improvement, safeguard the social life of the commun-
ity, schools, churches, social centers, etc., and sell the farms
to selected settlers on thirty-six to forty years' time.

This is a modification of the so-called Australian plan,

and the Commission is of the opinion that in view of the
fact that the productive public domain of the United States
is substantially gone, and that all of our lands that are in

this State adapted to profitable utilization have passed into

private ownersliij), tliat day by day it becomes more diflfi-

cult for the seeker after a suitable location for agricultural

pursuits to become satisfactorily located through his own
efforts, and that the res]>ective states must take cognizance

of this problem.

It must not be forgotten that the most prosperous of

tlie states are tliose tliat have the greatest nund)er of con-

tented land-owning agricultural workers. The object lesson

shown by the French peasant during the great War should

never be forgotten. France stood like a rock because 80

to 85 per cent, of her rural population were contented,

land-owning, land-operating farmers; that being tlie case.
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invasion was a matter personal to each one, and not a

matter of the comparative indifference that comes to him

wlio has no direct interest in the soil.

One of the problems that confronts onr State, as it con-

fronts many of the states in the American Union, is to

take such steps as will not only arrest the present universal

trend which has been going, on since about 1880 from farm

life citywards, but to gradually bring about the apprecia-

tion, under profitable and acceptable social conditions, of

our rural areas. We are of the opinion that the next Legis-

lature should take cognizance of this matter, should pro-

vide a permanent Commission as was done in California

to study the situation in this State, and to report to a sub-

sequent Legislature its findings, with definite recommenda-

tions along this line.
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Employment Bureau.

Because of the limited appropriation made to the State
Board of Labor and Statistics, in comparison to the duties
it is required to perform, and the fact that there is no part
of the appi'opriation directed to be applied to the expenses
necessary for conducting a Free Employment Bureau, there
has been very little to report during the years 1916 and
1917.

In vicAV of the above facts and the great amount of other
work that the office force of the Bureau was required to

do during the year 1918, all persons who have either applied
for help or positions (with a few exceptions) were sent to

the Federal Free Employment Bureau, located at 1 North
Eutaw Street, Thomas L. Barr, director. This is a branch
of the United States Employment Service of the Depart-
ment of labor, which has worked out a centralized system
of dealing with the labor problem.

Through its community boards and their affiliations it

knows of the opportunities for employment, and the locali-

ties where there is any surplus labor, which the State
Bureaus have not the facilities of knowing.
These boards are connected with the central office at

Washington, and in this way information concerning new
and abandoned contracts or the release of munition work-
ers becomes available for all.

While the same conditions exist, this Bureau will con-

tinue to operate its employment branch in the same way
as in 1918.
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Information Requested.

Tlie following written requests for iiifoniiation were re-

ceived by the Bureau during the year on various subjects,

viz.

:

Kequesting the number of women and children employed
in Baltimore City by months.

List of firms employing women.
In what line of industries are colored girls emploj^ed, the

number employed, how war conditions created a demand,
does demand equal or exceed supply, are there any other

occupations where they are to be found.

Bequest for an estimate of loss in wages in Maryland
as a consequence of the Garfield Fuel Edict.

Wages of women.
Principal industries employing child labor.

Number of wage-earning mothers in Baltimore County.
Housing facilities for workers.

Information about Trades Unions.
List of Licensed Employment Agencies.

List of firms who have rest periods for their emploj'es.

Industries who employ alien labor.

Information as to the storage of explosives.

Number of industries in Maryland subject to inspection

and number of inspections made under the different laws.

Custom of closing stores in Baltimore Citj^ during hot

weather.

Law regulating the erection of open air moving picture

theaters.

Law regulating the installation of elevators.

Number of women employed in the different industries.

Wages received by women in comparison to men.
Names and addresses of Commissioners of Labor Bureaus

in other states.

List of New Corporations.

List of Labor Unions and minimum wage received.

Law' in reference to safety devices on machinery.
Industrial conditions in Maryland.
Conditions surrounding any strike or industrial disturb-

ances.

Rate of wages and cost of living.

Moral conditions of employes in mercantile or industrial

establishments.
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Health and sanitary conditions in mechanical and iuduKS-

trial establishments.

Pauperism and its relation to industries.

List of strikes in Maryland.

Information on increased cost of living.

Information as to the discontent caused by wage increase

in neighboring shops doing Government work.

What demand there was for "closed shops" or union rec-

ognition.

Names and addresses of various orphan asylums and deaf

and dumb institutions in Maryland.
Probation of prisoners.

Information as to Industrial Insurance.

Bulletins on acident prevention and first aid in connec-
tion with shipyards.

Drinking water facilities, washing facilities, toilets and
sanitation as applied to industries in Maryland.

List of marine transport workers' unions in Maryland.
Amount of gasoline consumed in Maryland.
Amount of appropriation for Maryland State Board of

Labor.

Law affecting licensed plumbers.
Private labor agencies.

Name of firms sending mechanics to England and France.
Information about the water power of Maryland utilized

and not utilized.

Growth of cotton industries in Maryland, and
Bequest for location of 37 Chinese farmers in Marjdand.

Numerous requests were made for copies of the Labor
Laws published by the Bureau, also Annual Eeports and
for Industrial Directories, which give a list of all manu-
facturers in the State, classified by industries, Baltimore
City and the counties of the State, number of wage-earners,

primary horse-power, amount paid in wages, cost of mater-

ial and value of product.

There were 28 written requests made during the year
for information about the Child Labor Law, 15 about the

Ten-Hour Law for Females, 12 about Factory Inspection

Law, 4 about the Boiler Inspection Law, 3 about the Mine
Inspection Law, 5 about the Employment Bureau, and 6

requesting information about the Compulsory Employment
Law. Besides these, numerous req-uests were made over

the telephone and by those who called in person.
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Strikes and Lockouts.

The year 1918 will always be remembered as a year in

which numerous records were broken, and notwithstanding
the tact that mechanics and laborers received pay in excess

of any previous year for their services, because of the urgent

demand for labor brought about by the war, there were
more strikes during the year 1918 than any previous year.

There were 37 strikes and 1 threatened strike in 1918,

which exceeded in number the two preceding years, there

being 17 in 1917 and 15 in 1916.

Of the 37 strikes, 10 were successful by having their de-

mands agreed to, 1 were partly successful, 22 were unsuc-

cessful and 1 remained unsettled at the close of the year.

With the exception of 9, all the strikes ocurred in indus-

tries in wliich the Government was directly interested

because of the war, and 12 of them occurred in the several

slni)yards adjacent to Baltimore City.

The strikes occurred by months as follows : January 2,

February 3. March (I, April 7, May 3, June 1, July 3, Aug-
ust 5, September 1, November 3, and December 3.

The most important strike of the year occurred on Feb-

ruary 11th when about 300 men employed at the Bethlehem
Steel Company's Plant at Sparrow's I'oint and 200 men at

the Baltimore Dry Docks and Shipbuilding Company
walked out despite an agreement which existed between
them and the Government not to strike during the period

of the war. President Wilson was appealed to and ad-

dresed a letter to the head of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners which had the desired effect and
tlie men returned to work after being out 6 days.

The textile strike was anotlier strike of importance.

Seventeen hundred workers refused to return to work on

March 1st and remained out until the 17th inst. The mills

were working on Government contracts and Avere com-

pletely closed down. All the demands of the strikers were
finally agreed to by the company with tlie exception of the

100 ])er cent. Union sliop.

The strike at tlie Baltimore Dry Docks and Shi])building

Company ]»lant, that occurred on December 7, lasted .") or G

days and involved 7r)0 men, was also important. The re-
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mainder of the strikes, while of more or less importance,
were of short duration, and where the Government was
directlj' interested because of the war, the Federal Adjust-

ment Board was very effective in getting the men to return

to work by appealing to their patriotism.

Clothing Workers^ Strike.

About 80 clothing workers employed by Burk, Fried &
Company Avent on a strike on January 9 because they
claimed they were refused a 10 per cent, increase in wages.
The strike lasted until the IGth, when it was settled by the

firm agreeing to meet their demands and they returned to

work.
The loss in wages was about $1,000 and the firm's loss

was overhead charges.

Strike of City Officials.

The laborers in the department of the Water Engineer
went on a strike Sunday, January 13 because their demands
for time and one-half pay for that day were refused. Fol-

lowing a statement made by Engineer Walter E. Lee to

the effect that the men had threatened to stay out all week
if their demands were not met, which would have seriously

crippled the Department's endeavors to repair frozen water
pipes and bursted mains, the Board decided to grant their

request for time an<l one-half for Sundays an<l holidays.

The increase pay to those employed by the Water Depart-
ment will also include the Street Cleaners, Subway and
Highway Engineers, Paving and Electrical Commissions
and Opening Streets, all of which have outside gangs work-

ing at per diem rates.

Strike at Horn & Horn's.

It was reported that there was a strike at the above
lunch room on February 11, when 1-i waiters walked out
after being refused an increase in pay. Upon inquiry the

firm stated that two of their waiters were discharged on
the above date and three others left because the two were
discharged. This occurred at 1 r. :m. and continued until

8 P. M.^ when their places were filled.

Shipyard Strike.

In spite of an agreement with tlie Government not to

strike during the period of the war, TjOO sliip carpenters
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and joiners employed at the Baltimore Dry Docks and Ship-

hnilding" Company's ])lant and the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany at S])arrow's l*oint, walked ont on the morn in <2,- of

Thnrsday, February 14.

As a result of the strike the work at both plants was
virtually tied up, so far as the Avork on ships in course of

construction was concerned. Two hundred men went out
at the Dry Docks Company's plant and 300 refused to show
up at the Sparrow's Point plant, besides those at Booz
Bros, and the S])edden Sliipbuildinj;- Company.
The strike of the carpenters and joiners was planned for

the previous Aveek, but as the Dry Docks Company was
preparing to launch a ship, the men were asked to defer

action, the company expressing a willingness to abide by
any wage which the Wage Board of the Emergency Fleet

Corporation might set and to pay any wages which might
be clue after December of last year.

A telegram was received from headquarters of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners in Indian-

apolis, ordering the men not to go to work. As a conse-

quence the men were advised by the local oflflcers to stay

away from the yards. The men who went on strike had
been drawing from 45 to 54 cents an hour and they de-

manded the same wage as was being paid on the Pacific

Coast, which was said to be 821^ cents an hour.

The' carpenters and shipbuilders being idle practically

nullified the work of all other crafts, as the}' were the most
necessary of all the other trades. The United States Ship-

ping Board was notified of the strike at both tliese yards
with the expectation that Washington authorities would
take steps to bring about a settlement of the difiQculty.

Chairman Hurley, of he United States Shipping Board,
came to Baltimore the next day and made an appeal to

the men to return to work, but they remained adamant.
A statement was made in which it was declared to be the

belief that pro-German propaganda work was largely re-

sponsible for the strike. It was reported that if the strike

threatened to tie up all the Eastern yards, which would
involve about 10,000 men, the Government would take all

the work under its own direction and draft the men into

the war work. On Saturday, the IGth, the strike extended

to practically all the local plants, and public sentiment was
bitter against the attitude of the strikers. An effort was
made by some of the employers to persuade President Wil-
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son to come to Baltimore and make a personal appeal to

the strikers to retnrn to Avork nntil the re])ort of the Labor
Adjustment Board was made public. Three hundred United

States regulars arrived in Wilminoton and at once began

the dntj of guarding the shipbuilding plants of Harlau &
Hollingsworth and the Pusey & Jones Company. On Mon-
day, the 18th, in an appeal to Wm. L. Hutcheson, head of

the United Brotherhood of Car})enters and Joiners, for his

personal intervention of the strike crisis, President Wilson
telegraphed the follov^'ing to the strike leader in New York

:

"I have received your telegram of yesterday and am very glad
to note the expression of your desire as a patriotic citizen to assist

in carrying on the work by which we are trying to save America
and the men everywhere who work and are free. Taking advantage
of that assurance, I feel it to be my duty to call your attention

to the fact that the strike of the carpenters in the shipyards is

in marked and painful contrast to the action of labor in other
trades and places. Ships are absolutely necessary for the win-
ning of this war. No one can strike a deadlier blow at the safety
of the nation and of its forces on the other side than by inter-

fering with or obstructing the shipbuilding program.

"All the other unions engaged in this indispensable work have
agreed to abide by the decisions of the Shipbuilding Wage Adjust-
ment Board. That board has dealt fairly and liberally with all

who have resorted to it. I must say to you frankly that it is

your duty to leave to it the solution of your present difficulties

with your employers, and to advise the men whom you represent
to return at once to work pending the decision. No body of men
have the moral right in the present circumstances of the nation
to strike until every method of adjustment has been tried to the
limit. If you do not act upon this principle, you are undoubtedly
giving aid and comfort to the enemy, whatever may be your own
conscious purpose.

"I do not see that anything will be gained by my seeing you per-

sonally until you have accepted and acted upon tliat principle. It

is the duty of the Government to see that the best possible condi-
tions of labor are maintained, as it is also the duty to see to it

that there is no lawless and conscienceless profiteering, and that
duty the Government has accepted and will perform. Will you
co-operate or will you obstruct?

"(Signed) Woodrow Wilson."

Hutcheson's answer to Mr. Wilson follows

:

"My dear Mr. President: Your telegram requesting our members
to return to work is at hand. In reply, I am instructing our rep-

resentatives to go among the men of our craft and use their in-

fluence to have the men return to work at once. I have exhausted
every effort to reach an adjustment with the Shipping Board. I
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have no power to sign the agreement of adjustment which would
deprive our members of their constitutional rights.

"Being desirous of reaching a conclusion whereby a cessation

of work may be prevented in the future, I most respectfully request

that you notify me as to when I can meet you, as I feel that is

the only way in which to solve the problem.

"(Signed) William L. Hutciieson."

As a result of the President's letter the first break in the

ranks came when the joiners eni[)loye<l by the Coastwise
Shipbnikling Company, Locust Point, and the Maryland
Shipbuilding Company at SoUer's Station, returned to their

places. The finishing- touch of the strike took place on
Wednesday the 20tli of February, Avhen 100 per cent, car-

penters, joiners and caulkers returned to their old places at

the shipbuilding plants and were received with open arms.

There Avas no explauation, by either the managers or the

men and within a short time the strikers were at work as

usual. The new rates became effective February 1, accord-

ing to the decision of the Wage Adjustment Committee, and
represented an increase of 25 per cent., and provided for a

rate of TO cents per hour for the ship wood workers, S-hour

day, and time and half for overtime and double time for

Sundays and holidays, while men on night shifts are to be

paid 5 per cent, extra.

Strike at the Klots Throwing Company.

The police reserves and auto patrols were required to

quell a crowd of several hundred striking textile employes

of the above firm at Cumberland, Md., on February 2.3,

who threatened to mob some strike-breakers. The workers

at the Louaconing mill operated by the same company also

went out on this day. It was stated that the demands of

the strikers were for 25 per cent, average inrease in wages,

shorter hours and recognition of the union. A settlement

was finally reached on March 2G at a conference held in

New York between representatives of the strikers and the

company, whereby a 10 per cent, increase in wages was
granted, with recognition of the union and the remedying of

certain working conditions about which there had been

complaint. The 50-liour working schedule to continue as

heretofore.

Textile Strike.

The textile strike which had been threatening for about

two days, went into eff'ect on tlie morning of March 1st,
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when 1,700 workers employed by the Mount-Vernon-Wood-
berry Cotton Dnt-k Mills, Inc., went out to enforce their

demands for a 100 i»er cent. Union shop, a 10 per cent, in-

crease in pay an<l a ."i.j-hour working week, according to

statements of union organizers in charge of the walk-out.

The strike was a direct violation of the union agreement
with the Government, not to strike w^hile the war was on.

The mills employ about 2,000 persons and all but about 300
joined the strikers.

The mill company was engaged upon the completion of

enormous Government contracts at the time of the strike

which added considerably to the seriousness of the situa-

tion. The management of the mills stated that in spite of

the fact that a telegram from the office of the Quarter-
master General had been sent to the officers of the Union,
stating that the production of cotton duck was particu-

larly vital to the government at this time, and urging them
not to stop work, the strike was called.

The strike continued until the 17th when it was decided
by the strikers to return to work the next day, which they
did. All the demands of the strikers with the exception
of the 100 per cent, union shop, were said to have been
agreed upon. The day workers w^ere granted their demand
for a 51-hour week, with 60 hours' pay, which is equal to

an increase in wages of 121/2 per cent., which increase was
granted the piece Avorkers also.

Ironworkers^ Strike at Annapolis.

On March 3rd about 50 men engaged in the construction
of the Government's mammoth radio station on grounds
near Greenberry Point opposite Annapolis, struck for an
increase of .f2.00 per day in their pay.

The Construction Company in charge of the work claim
the Government would not allow them to pay the increase
demanded and the men returned to work on March 6 at
their old rate of wages. It is estimated that the loss in

wages was |1,650.

Strike at Wm. D. Gill & Son Lumber Co.

Thirty-five yard hands employed by William D. Gill &
Son Lumber Company, went on a strike on March 3 for an
increase of 50 cents per day. Their demands were met by
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tlio oflicinls of llio coinimiiy the same day and tliey rctniMied

to Avoi-k.

Strike at the Crown Cork & Seal Company.

About GOO iiieinbers of tlie Bottle Cap, Cork and Stopper
Workers' Union No. 10875 went on a strike MondaY,
March 4.

There seemed to exist a wage contract wliich was made
in 11)15 and would not ex])ire nntil November, 1918,

whereby it was agreed that the niinimnm wage was to be
|2.25 per day to operatives in Class A division, and .f2.00

for Class B workers.

The strikers contend that living costs had advanced so

much that it was impossible for them to live on the wages
they were receiving. It was reported that the company to

meet their demands ottered a bonus of |2.00 weekly to

operatives who arrived on time, worked hard and were not

absent.

The offer was not accepted and the men walked out. The
President of the Crown Cork & Seal Company stated tliat

the trouble Avas a matter for adjustment between tlie labor

people and the American Federation of Labor, which was
urging the men to live up to their agreement by returning
to work, wliich they did on Monday, March 11, at the wage
fixed in said agreement.

Mail Order Clothing Manufacturers' Association.

An agreement was reached on March 8 between H. Blum-
berg, representing the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and
a committee from the Mail Order Clothing Manufacturers'

Association whereby about 2,500 clothing workers in Balti-

more City received 15 per cent, increase in wages beginning

Monday, 'the 11th.

The increase was not to affect any Government work, as

mendjers of the clothing workers refused to hamper the

Government in any way in the prosecution of the war.

Kepresentatives of four of the leading mail-order tailoring

houses were present at the conference, and the smaller

houses are ex])ected to abide by the agreement. The agree-

ment was carried through without a strike or any <listurb-

ance, tlie manufacturers agreeing to make the concessions,

so there wouhl be no sto]>i)age of their business.
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Trolley Tenders' Strike,

It was reported that 15 men employed by the AVashing-

toii, Baltimore and Annapolis Electric Kailroad Company
left the com})any on March 15th when their demand for

an increase from 28 to 40 cents in wages was refused.

They endeavored to get all trolley tenders employed by the

company to join them, without success, and other men were
employed to take the places of those who left.

Another Shipyard Strike.

Because two ship caulkers at the upper yard of the Balti-

more Dry Docks and Shipbuilding Company were dis-

charged on the morning of March 18, a general walk-out
followed. More than 200 caulkers, riveters and helpers

joined the throng and left the place.

When the news of the strike spread to the other yards
of the company, more than 300 additional men walked out.

It was further stated that the men also made a demand for

an increase in wages. The ship caulkers Avere receiving |5.50

for an eight-hour day with excess pay for over-time. The
new demand is for .flO.SG for an eight-hour day. Ship-

builders stated that such a schedule would enable many
of the men, with over-time, to make between |oOO and |400

a month. The riveters demanded .f21 a day per gang of

three on all work not piecework. The gang pay would be

divided as follows : Riveters, 41 per cent. ; holders-on, 32

per cent., and boy, 23 per cent. This rate of ]iay would
also give the riveters JfslO.SG a day for 8 hours' work.

The men on a strike decided at a meeting held on the

night of the 19th, upon being shown their error, that they

would return to work the next day. The Government had
no hand in the settlement of the misunderstanding.

Strike of City Laborers.

The City Laborers went on a strike on tlie morning of

April 1, because their demand for an increase from .f2.40

to $3.00 per day was not met. They had previously held

a meeting at the Labor Lyceum, 715 North Eutaw street,

and about 600 members were enrolled, and an application

was filed with the American Federation of Labor for a

charter, and the Federal Union of City Employes of Balti-

more was formed for the first time. There Avas another

meeting held on March 14 at 1023 East Baltimore street.
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where more than 2,000 laborers cinploved l>y the several

departments of the mnnicipal government assembled, and
it was ordered by a unanimous vote to serve formal notice

upon Mayor I'reston and the Board of Estimates that, be-

ginning April 1 next, the pay of the City Laborers must
be increased from |2.40 to ijfS.OO per day or they would
strike.

In answer to their demand Mayor Treston agreed to in-

crease the men's pay to 3G cents per hour, which amounts
to |2.7G for an 8-hour day. This proposed increase was
refused, and the men insisted on receiving |3.00 per day
as per their request. A committee was appointed to go to

the City Hall for a conference with the Mayor. The fol-

lowing day Mayor Preston informed the City Laborers that

the Board of Estimates would not give them the increase

asked for. He explained that the City had not the funds

necessary to meet their demands. The City Laborers con-

tinued to strike, and negroes were employed by the City

for the first time to fill the places of some of the men. The
twenty machinists employed in the machine shops of the

Water Department refused to work with non-union helpers

and left their jobs. The strike continued until the 13th of

April when about TOO of the City Laborers secured other

employment and the City filled their places as best it could.

These conditions continued until the 15th of April when
the backbone of the strike was broken, and many former

employes returned to work.

Clothing Workers' Strike.

On April 3, 325 male and 75 female clothing workers
employed by Messrs. Schloss Bros, and Company quit work
which completely tied up the work of the plant which was
making uniforms for the Government. It was stated that

the strike was brought about by members of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers demanding that tliose who were

members of the United Garment Workers must join the

Amalgamated, which brought on a war between the mem-
bers of the two organizations.

The strikers lined up outside the building and attempted

to influence others to join their Union. Violence threatened

until six policemen were sent to disperse tlie mob. The

following dav the strikers engaged in a pitched battle when
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six men and four girls were taken to the Police Court and
fines aggregating -floS.lS were imposed.
The strike lasted until about the 1st of June, when it

was settled by agreement. It was stated that the strike

was unsuccessful and resulted in a loss of wages of |90,000.

AVaiters^ Strike.

Eighty-six waiters went on a strike at two of the leading
Baltimore hotels, the Belvedere and Stafford, Saturday,
April 5th, demanding increased pay, shorter hours and one
day off each week. It was claimed by the hotel managers
that 60 per cent, of the strikers were foreign born and their

opinion was that the waiters selected the day before the

parade for their strike in order not only to cripple the
service of the hotels, but also to give out the impression
that the laboring classes in the United States were not
standing behind the government. A raid was subsequently
made on the Waiters' Club by the United States Marshal
when a meeting of the waiters was being held, who arrested
six German Aliens who were taken to jail.

Twenty young society and college men volunteered to act
as waiters at one of the hotels in place of those on a strike
and reported for duty the next day, Sunday. They were
on duty about three hours, when enough colored waiters
turned up to run things and the young men were relieved.

Colored waiters were gotten at the other hotel also and
there soon was no appearance of a strike.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Boatmen Strike.

There was a strike of the Chesapeake and Ohio boatmen
on April 11, the men it was claimed were holding- out for

an increase to 75 cents a ton for boating coal from Cum-
berland to Georgetown. The Canal Towage Company oper-

ates the line of about 80 boats, transporting coal over the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. The method of operation is,

that the company furnishes the boats and teams, paying all

the charges for the use of the canal, and pays the captain
of the boat a rate per ton for handling the boat, the cap-
tain supplying the crew and furnishing their board. The
company failing to get the men to return to work, and
knowing that the Railroad Administration was particularly
anxious to get the canal in operation, the matter was sub-

mitted to the Inland Waterways Committee for arl)itration.

The company further stated that if the boatmen would start
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to work tliat they would be willing? to accept and pay what-
ever rate the Ooiinnittee decided iipou as a fair compen-
sation. A representative of the Inland Waterways Com-
mittee waited on the boatmen, submitted the company's
proposition, stating that whatever award was made would
be retroactive, and urged them to return to work. This the

boatmen refused to do until after a delay of about three

weeks, when they started to work at the rate of 00 cents

per ton. This rate was later increased to 70 cents and
towards the latter part of the season was further increased

to SO cents per ton of 2,24:0 pounds.

KivETBRs' Strike.

About 380 riveters employed at the shipbuilding plant
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation stopped work at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, on Monday, April IG, and returned
to work the next morning at 7 :2.j, the regular time for

starting work. They went out without any explanation as

to why they struck and returned without any explanation
as to whj' they returned. It w'as the opinion of an official

of the company that the men did not realize the serious-

ness of their move of blocking the shipbuilding program of

the Government, until after they had struck, when they

lost no time in returning to work. About GOO working
hours were lost.

Miners' Strike.

About 7,000 miners employed in the George's Creek and
Upper Potomac region went on a strike on Tuesday, April

15, and in consequence the mines were all idle awaiting
developments. It was stated that there was an agreement
bftween the operators and miners that in consideration of

an increase in wages averaging !ij5l.40 a day, making the

total average day's wage '14.70, the men were to continue
work for the period of the war, not exceeding two years.

It was reported that the main point at issue was the recog-

nition of the Miners' Union and that was the cause of the

walk-out.

As the loss of production was estimated between 1,"),000

and 20,000 tons ])er day, the operation of the mines was
extremely important during the period of the war.

Because of this vital importance. Fuel Administrator
Garfield sent the following telegram, dated April 15 : "I
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have stated to Dr. Diamond and Mr, Lord, prominent labor
officials, who attended a conference held in Washington
today, that I will not take up the case of the mine workers
of Western Maryland and the Upper Potomac districts so

long as the miners are idle. I cannot consent at the pres-

ent time that the government be forced to consider or settle

any case by resorting to methods which reduce the output
of coal."

Following the receipt of the above telegram the miners
returned to work the next day under old conditions.

Shipyard Strike.

Shipbuilding at the plant of the Baltimore Dry Docks
and Sliipbuilding Company was given a set-back on the
morning of April 18 when 235 marine pipefitters' helpers
failed to report for work.

It was stated that the cause of the strike was because
the company refused to discharge a non-union workman
who refused to join the IMpefitters' Union. John H. Fergu-
son, president of the Federation of Labor denounced the
action of the strikers and stated that the men had entered
into an agreement Avith the United States Government not
to go on strike during the period of the war.

Tlie strike was of short duration as the men returned to
work the next day, because it was believed the Government
might take a hand, and also the lack of sympathy on the
part of their fellow workers.

Strike at Curtis Bay.

Because a colored laborer who had been acting as em-
ployment agent, was put back to work as a laborer when
the contracting firm at the Government reservation at

Curtis Bay liad received all the help needed, 535 laborers

quit their jobs on May 1. Arrangements were made for

the bringing to Baltimore workmen to take the places of

the strikers so the work could be continued.

Riveters' Strike.

About 1,000 riveters and iron workers at the Bethlehem
Yards went on a strike on the morning of May IG notwitli-

standiiig tlie agreement between the Associated Shipwork-
ers' Unions with the Wage Adjustment Board, not to strike
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during the period of the war, completely tying up the work
under way.
The men stated they walked out because the bonus prom-

ised them last summer by the Emergency Fleet Corporation
had not been paid in full and they stated they would wait
no longer. An official of the company stated the matter of

adjusting salaries is handled directly by the Shi])i)ing

Board, and that they could not pay the amount involved

until the}' received instructions from said Board. I'ublic

sentiment was so strong against the men, and the local

labor organization took such a stand against their action
that some of the men remained out but one day, when they
returned to work and the rest of the men returne<l the

folowing day. The men w'on their point in regard to back
pay, or bonus, as each man entitled to a bonus was prom-
ised by the company that they would receive the same in

their pay envelope between the 23rd and 29tli inst.

Another Strike at the Bethlehem /S'teel Co.^s Plant.

There w^as a strike among the transportation crews of

the above plant on May 24 at Sparrows' Point. More than
half of the 125 men employed on the crews walked out,

claiming that a 15 per cent, increase granted to other work-
ers in the steel plant from April G had not been given them.
From a statement made by an officer of the company the

men did not receive the raise because an increase which
amounted to substantially the same rate had already been
given them. The company positive^ refused to yield to

the demands of the men at this time, but stated that later

when the general w^age increase ordered by Secretary
McAdoo goes into effect, the men may get a further raise.

A number of the men realized the company's position and
also that they were receiving good wages and returned to

work. The men work in gangs of five men each.

Garment Workers' Strike^ Cumberland.

Several weeks prior to June 20th the Cumberland branch
of the Baltimore Bargain House shut down because of lack

of material. When the company resumed work they took

back only part of the girls who were formerly employed
by them because, it was stated, they had not enough nuiter-

ial to give work to the entire force. About 40 girls who
were members of the International Union of Garment
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Workers and who claimed that the Union was being dis-

criminated against, because of employing non-Uniou girls,

struck out of sympathy for the Union girls who were not
reinstated. The strikers stationed pickets near the factory

and succeeded in turning back some of the girls who were
members of the Union and who had been put back to work.

The management then stationed watchmen at the front of

the factory and refused admittance to everybody except

those who wanted to go to work. Several of the girls were
bound over to keep the peace. The girls returned to work
from time to time irrespective as to whether they were
members of the Union or not, and the factory is now being

run as an open factory.

Frostburg Shirt Factory Strike.

About 100 girls emploj'ed at the Frostburg Shirt Factory
went on a strike about July 10, demanding 25 per cent,

increase in wages. They remained out about two weeks
when they returned to work on a 15 per cent, increase and
the promise of the additional 10 per cent, in three months'
time.

The loss in wages was estimated to be l|2,000.

Parker Hosiery Mill Strike.

About 150 women went on a strike at the above mill

which is located at Frostburg, Md., on July 24, because it

was stated there was dissatisfaction with some of the

bosses. Another reason given was the dismissal of one of

the employes which they thought to be unjust. After being
out nine days they returned to work at the same rate of

wages, with the same foreman and without the employe
whom they thought was unjustly dismissed being reinstated,

as the firm had shown satisfactory reasons for their action

in the matter.

Theatrical Musician and Mechanics' Strike.

About the latter part of July the members of the Musical
Union employed in the local theatres demanded an increase
of 40 to 60 per cent, in weekly wages. The theatrical
mechanics also requested an increase in wages. A year
ago the theatrical mechanics and managers entered into

an agreement bj' which the men behind the stage were
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granted aii increase in wages for two years. The tirst of

tlie theatres to open the regular season was coni])elle(l to

arrange for an oreliestra of women.
The (liftienlties were not settled by Monday, September

9, and in consequence two of the largest theaters were com-
pelled to give i)erformances without orchestras. From the
best information that could be obtained the strike lasted
five or six weeks when a com])romise was effected by which
the musicians were granted an increase in wages, but not
as much as they demande<l, and an agreement was entered
into which was satisfactory to all parties concerned.

New York Central Iron Workers^ Strike.

Trouble had been brewing among the employes of the

above jdant at Hagerstown for some time prior to August
19, when about 85 employes went on a strike. It was
announced that following an investigation by a Govern-
ment arbitrator an adjustment in wages had been reached
and Jftii.OO per day had been fixed as a minimum wage, but
the wage of skilled mechanics was left unadjusted. The
latter it Avas alleged w^anted the same wages as was being
paid railroad sho]unen at that place. A Union was recently

formed among the workmen, and it was stated that 98 per

cent, of tlie employes joined.

The strike lasted two days when the company conceded
to the demands made by the men and they returned to

work.

Strike at Clothing I*lant.

Thirty-five male and 10 female Italian clothing workers
employed by J. Schoeneman, Inc., on Government work,
went on a strike on August 21. The strike was caused by
the firm closing one shop which was making Government
work. The difficulty was reported as not having been set-

tled at the close of the year.

Strike at Bester's Stone Quarry.

Twenty men emi)loyed at the stone quarry of Harry E.
Bester of Hagerstown, Md., struck on August 23 for an
increase in wages. They were receiving 30 and 35 cents

an hour and demanded 40 cents. The difficulty was ad-

justed and the men returned to work the same morning
at the old rate of wages.
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Ship AYorkers' Strike.

When orders were received from the United States Ship-
ping Board by the Baltimore Dry Docks and Sliipbnilding

Companj' to worlv on a ^Jt-honr basis, and to eliminate
over-time and Sunday work, it created considerable dissat-

isfaction among steel workers on ships under construction,

and more than 300 left their jobs on August 22. The men
had been earning from |50 to |80 per week, and under the
new schedule it was said their pay would be cut in half.

It was stated that the men returned from time to time and
resumed work under the new orders.

Bricklayers^ Strike.

About 64 bricklayers employed by J. Henry Miller, Inc.,

at Fort McHenry, laid down their tools on August 23, as

the men stated they were tired waiting for the Government
to grant them an increase of 25 cents per hour. The men
were receiving 75 cents per hour and asked for fl.OO per
hour. The walkout was unauthorized by the Bricklayers'
Union, which ordered the men to return to work the same
day under the old scale of wages. The increase, however,
was granted one week later.

Cigar Makers Quit Work.

According to a statement made by the secretary of the
Cigarmakers' Committee, thirty men and women employed
at the plant of the American Cigar Company quit work on
September 9, after a demand for an increase in wages had
been refused. The manager of the tobacco plant denied
that there was a strike, but admitted that some of his em-
ployes had stopped work, because they stated they could
get better wages elsewhere. The floor on which they were
working was closed, and after three days the strikers asked
to be allowed to return to work, which request was granted.

Maryland Shipbuilding Company's Strike.

Between 500 and 600 carpenters at the above plant went
on a strike on November 8 because the foreman insisted on
a carpenter doing caulking, which was objected to by the
steward of the carpenters, who declared it was not a car-

penter's work.
The strike affected all the employes of tlie company num-

bering about 1,400. The matter was referred to tlie Federal
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Adjustment Board which decided Ihat the caulking- was the
work of the caulkei-s and not tlie cai'])enteis, and the stew-
ard who was discharged Avas ordered reinstated and the
men returned to work on the loth inst. Loss of wages was
estimated to liave been over ijf50,000.

Crown Cork & Seal Shut Down.

The big jdants of the Crown Cork & Seal Company at
Highhindtown and on Guilford avenue, Avhere tripods for the
American Army have been made in large nund)ei's, shut
down on Xovend)er 25. The com])any stated that the sliut-

down would be for a week and was nuide for tlie jturpose
of taking a general inventory of stock on hand. Some of
the men who have been thrown out of employment declare
the closing was a lock-out because of theil' demand for
increased pay. It seemed the men had been demanding
increases riglit along, that when tlie war broke out, althongh
they had a contract with the company, it was abrogated
and they got a decided increase; other increases followed,
and that when the last increase was made the men refused
to accept it, and turned the amount of the increase back
to the company. They claim they did not go on a strike

because of the possibility of the Government connuandeer-
ing the plants, and insisting that they continue at work.
The pay demanded by the machinists was as high as

|1.05 per hour. It was stated that the workers liad an
agreement Avith the company for a flat rate of 85 cents an
hour, but it expired September 12. When the men returned
to work about Decendier 0, they Avere told the minimum
wage would be 55 cents an hour, Avhich they refused, and
remained out until after the close of the year.

Strike at St. Helena.

Nearly 500 laborers went on a strike at St. Helena on
NoA' ember 29, Avhere they Avere employed by the Consolidated
Engineering Company on the Emergency Fleet Corporation
housing project.

The S-hour day AA'ent into effect on that day, Avith half
holiday on Satnrday, and over-time and Sunday Avork elim-

inated. The grievance of the men Avas that heretofore men
were paid time and a half for over-time, putting in 11 hours
a day, and double time for Sunday. At the rate of 70 cents
an hour, it was said, mechanics could earn over |()0 per
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week, where bow their pay would be cut in half. Laborers
received 40 cents au hour.

The next day nearly all of the 500 men returned to work
without any concessions being made by the company.

Strike at Baltimore Dry Docks.

The decision of the Shipbuilding Labor Adjustment
Board, in fixing the wages of workers in the Atlantic coast

plants, resulted in 750 machinists, blacksmiths and riggers

laying down their tools on December 7. The principal

grievance of tlie men, according to a statement of the offi-

cials of the company, was that their work w^as not classed

as "dirty work" and that they were thus not paid the addi-

tional 10 cents an hour which was allowed by the Board
for that class of work. Another grievance was that the men
were not to receive the additional wages allowed them in a

decision from October 1, the week they struck, the award
of the board not having been made retroactive. Because the

ruling of the Adjustment Board had been appealed both by
representatives of the workers and by the Atlantic Ship-
building Association, the company was unable to comply
with their demands while the award was in process of final

settlement. Six hundred shipworkers at the same plant, in

addition to those already out, went on a strike on Decem-
ber 12, because they asserted that with the over-time cut

off and the reduction in scale, some of them would receive

as much as .f5 or |G per day less pay. Some stated that

the}' were in sympathy with those who walked out 5 days
before, and that they Avould not return to work until the

demands of the others were granted.

The company stated that the men returned from time to

time in small groups, which lasted several days, when all

the men were back at work on the 11-hour basis.

Shipyard Strike.

More than 500 men employed at the shipbuilding plant

of the Bethlehem Steel Company at Sparrows Point w^ent

on a strike on December because it was said a non-union
electrician was employed in the yard. The following day
all of tlie 5.800 men "employed but about 2,000 laid down
their tools. While there was no disturbance, five companies
of soldiers from Fort Howard were placed on guard to pre-
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vent any distiirhance among the men and to protect the

property ot" the company and ships nnder construction.

Commissioner Adams of the Adjustment Board went to

the plant to help straighten out matters and it was decided

to discharge the non-uuiou electrician when the men re-

turned to work.

Bethlehem Steel CoRroRATiON STRn<;E.

When 200 Porto Ricans were brought to the above plant

at Sparrows I'oint, on December 18, to be utilized on labor-

ing work, 5,000 employes walked out. A committee was
appointed to wait on the company and when it was ex-

plained that the Porto Ricans would not be placed among
the mechanics, the men returned to work.
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In Labor Circles.

The following appropriate tribute to the patriotism and
zeal of Americal labor, made by the Secretary of War,
Newton D. Baker, is, I feel, entitled to a place under this

chapter.

Labor's Spirit op Service.

When the story of America's participation in this war
comes to be written, the formation of our great army, its

transfer across the seas and the heroic battles in which it

engages will no doubt be given the most impressive place,

but the wise historian will analyze the causes which made
these things possible, and high among them he will find

the jjatriotism and zeal of American labor.

Labor has brought from the mines and fields the raw
materials upon which our war industries have had to der

pend; it has manned the workshops and factories in Avhich

those materials were fashioned into articles necessary for

the equipment and supplj' of the soldiers ; it has operated
the trains and manned the ships which carried the soldiers

and their supplies to the field of conflict; it has rested

under the Army as a firm foundation ; and in the mobiliza-

tion of our national resources it has brought itself together
in a spirit of service without which our financial and mili-

tary efforts could not have gone forward.

This splendid co-operation on the part of labor in Amer-
ica has been free and voluntary ; the spirit which produced
it is fundamentally the democratic spirit of our institu-

tions, the establishment of which is the reason and justifica-

tion for America's participation in the war.

But labor's part in this war has not been limited to the
industrial side. It lias given to the Army both for tech-
nical service and for soldier duty tens of thousands of its

craftsmen and workmen. Those who could not be spared
have been kept at home, often against their wish, and those
who have remained at home have taken on the additional
tasks of those who went to the front, in order that the great
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industrial basis of the iiiilitaiy establislinieiit should be

,souud and strong.

The country hails its army abroad and its army at home
as partners in the great conflict which America is waging
for freedom.

Newton D. Baker,
Secretary of War.

The Thirty-eighth Annual Convention of tlie American
Federation of Labor met at ^t. Paul, Minnesota, on June

10, 1918.

"Take home to your chief, to our chief, the great interi)re-

ter and defender of freedom, justice and democracy, the

message of the men and women of the labor movement,

nearly three million strong: 'We are with you, Woodrow
Wilson r "

Thus did Samuel (Jompers, presiding over the convention

of the American Federation of Labor, entrust to William B.

Wilson, secretary of labor, who had come from Washington
to address the convention, a message of loyalty in behalf of

the organized workers of America ; and the convention

rose as one man and cheered itself hoarse. Whatever else

may be said of it, the delegates were united in a patriotic

fervor that knew no bounds and that was ready to manifest

itself with cheers and shouts on every possible occasion.

There was wild enthusiasm over the members of a French
mission in this country whose leader briefly addressed the

gathering, and every reference to winning the war evoked

the heartiest applause.

It was in this spirit also that the executive council, the

governing body of the federation, took a more pronounced
stand than it has ever taken before on the subject of strikes.

In its annual report, read to the convention, the council

sai<l

:

"TJie workers in war production are practically a part of

the figliting force, the army and navy. They cannot stop

work without interfering with tl)e wliole program. * * *

We advise the organized labor movement that in this crisis

it must prove its loyalty to our republic and to our fellow

men and demonstrate its capacity to deal with big prob-

lems and big needs in a constructive manner. Deeply im-

pressed l)y the events on the Avestern battlefronts, we are

constrained to place before our fellow workmen a definite
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course of action. Yielding to no one in our deterniinatiou
to maintain for tlie working people of this country the right
to work or not to work, for a reason or no reason, yet at

a time when the destiny of the democratic institutions in

the world are trembling in the balance (and still holding
sacred the principles of the rights enunciated), we can well

afford to waive their exercise in a patriotic desire that the
issues of this war may result in a successful termination.
* * * No strike should be inaugurated which cannot
be justified to the man risking his life on the firing line

in France."

Organized labor's patriotic stand in the war won for it

the greatest tribute ever paid the movement, as the thirty-

eighth annual convention of the American Federation of

Labor opened June 10, 1918, at the spacious hall known
as the Auditorium,

Einging speeches of welcome were made by J. A. Schmae,
Secretary of State; Mayor L. C. Hodgson,"^ T. I). O'Brien,

for the St. Paul Association ; E. G. Hall, President of the

Minnesota State Federation of Labor, and J. M. Clancy,
City Councilman and President of the St. Paul Trades and
Labor Assembly.

Speakers were introduced by G. W. Lawson, Secretarj^ of

the Minnesota State Federation of Labor, who acted a.«

temporary chairman.

vSamuel Gompers replied to the addresses of welcome on
behalf of nearly three million organized working men of

America, the largest membership the Federation ever has
had in its history.

Mr. Gompers made a wonderful patriotic plea. That
labor is united behind the Government in its prosecution
of the war was demonstrated time and again during his
speech as the delegates and visitors arose and for several
minutes at a time applauded as he denounced Kaiserism.

"The men of labor are organized," he said, "to fight this

enemy of labor and freedom and progress to the bitter end.
There will be no peace until Kaiserism is crushed. There
is no division among the organized laboring forces of this

country on this point."

Mr. Gompers reviewed the part labor has taken in the
war and told how along with the rise of militarism in Ger-
many a movement succeeded in dividing tlie labor forces
of every country in the world, except the United States.
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"We ninst not fail in 111 is world struggle/' he said amid
rounds of applause. "11" we do, the lights of freedom go
out in the whole world. We will win this war no matter
how long the contest may last, though may God grant that

it will come to an end quickly. We will give everything
we have for the cause of the freedom of the world, but we
will not give one cent for private profit out of the war."

Mr. Clancy, as president of the St. I'aul's Trades and
Labor Assembly, called the convention to order shortly

after 10 A. M, He selected Mr. Lawson as temporary chair-

man. The invocation was given by Kev. J. A. Corrigan,

pastor of St. Mark's Catholic Church. Music was furnished

by tlie Musicians' Union Band. As Mr. Gompers arose to

speak he was presented with a gavel by Mr. Lawson in

behalf of the organized workers of St. l*aul.

Besides President Gompers, Daniel J. Tobin, Treasurer;
Frank Morrison, Secretary, and the eight Vice-Presidents

of the Federation, James Duncan, James O'Connell, J. F.

Valentine, John R, Alpine, M. B. Parham, Frank Duffy,

William Green and W\ D. jNIahon, were present.

Following is the program arranged bj' the Entertainment
Committee of St. Paul

:

Monday, June 10.

9 :30 A. M.—Parade in honor of the delegates to be re-

viewed by the delegates at Rice Park.
10 A. M.—Opening of the convention at the Auditorium,

music by Musician's L^nion Band.
8 V. 'm.—Stag party for the men, l»aul Martin's Hall.

Theatre party, Schubert Theatre, for the ladies.

Tuesday, June 11.

1 P. M.—Auto Ride, St. Paul Hotel to Town and Country
Club, Minnehaha Falls and Fort Snelling.

8:15 1\ M.—Box party for officers of the Federation,

Metropolitan Theater, Robert Mantell in Hamlet, through
the courtesy of Mr. Mantell and Mr. L. N. Scott of the

Metropolitan Theater.

W^ednesday, June 11*.

8 P. M.—I'ublic reception and mass meeting at the Aud-
itorium for the American Labor Mission just returned from
Europe.
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Thiirsda}', June 13.

3 I*. M.—Steamboat Eide to Fort Snelliug, Kegimental
drill. Thirty-seventh Kegiment, U. S. A., then down the

Mississippi river, returning at 10 P. M.

Friday, June 11.

11 A. M.—Trip to Wildwood for lady delegates and
visitors.

Saturday, June 15.

2 P. M.—Minneapolis committee will call for delegates

at the St. Paul taking them to Minneapolis for the after-

noon.
Monday, June 17.

1 I*. M.—Lunch at the Emporium followed by trip to

Como Park, for lady delegates and visitors.

8 P. M.—Keception to women delegates by National

Women's Trade Union League at Y. W. C. A. rooms, 123

West Fifth street

Tuesday, June 18.

Moving picture day for the lady delegates and visitors.

Nearly 3,000,000 Members.

The American Federation of Labor has grown from an
infant organization of less than 50,000 members to a well

developed specimen with a membership of over 2,700,000 in

its thirty-seven years of existence, the annual report of

Secretary Frank Morrison shows. During the last year,

355,011 members have been added, and labor leaders predict

the 3,000,000 will be exceeded in another year.

The Federation has 27,755 local unions, in the 111
national and international unions and 851 local trade and
federal labor unions are directly affiliated with tlie Federa-
tion. There are 45 state federations of labor, 782 city cen-

tral bodies and 115 local department councils.

Since the Buffalo convention seven months ago, the in-

come of the Federation has totaled |303,4G3.71, Treasurer
D. J. Tobin reported. Expenses during the same period
aggregated $277,110.57.

GoMPERs IN Full Control.

If there was any doubt as to who is boss of the American
Federation of Labor, this doubt is readily dissipated in
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watching' tlic iiianiier in wliicli Mr. Gonipers wields the

gavel. Nothing but the most loyal sentiment will satisfy

the Federation head, who delivered one of the greatest

patriotic addresses ever heard iu 8t. I'aul.

Dklegates 1'redict a Six-Hour Day.

At least two members of the Labor Commission, just

returned from a visit to France and England, predict that

there will be a six-hour day for workingmen and women
after the close of the war. They are William Short, of

Seattle, and John I*. Frey, of Cincinnati. "Labor in the

allied countries has rallied in wonderful fashion," said Mr.
Short, "to the support of the war. And Labor is to have
its reward. My observations convince me that this is so.

Many millions of women workers will remain in industry

after the war and this will ultimately result in a six-hour

working day."

Mr. Frey heartily agreed with him. "I think," he said, "a

six hour day will follow the war for many reasons. It is

the logical working <lay and I am of the opinion that a

plan will be worke<l out for two six-hour shifts, instead of

one eight- or nine-hour day. This will reduce over-head

charges and vastly increase production." Members of the

mission said that iu England they visited plants with as

many as 10,000 workers, in which not a man was employed,

with the possible exception of the engineer or fireman.

Declaratiox of Prixciples of the Ixter-Allied Labor
Conference.

The Inter-allied Labor Conference held in London, Sep-

tember 17, 18 and 19, 1918, adopted the following declara-

tion of principles proposed by the American Federation of

Labor delegates

:

We recognize in this World War the conflict between
autocratic and democratic institutions; the contest be-

tween the principles of self-development tlirough free insti-

tutions and that of arbitrary control of government by
groups or individuals for selfish ends.

It is therefore essential that the peoples and the gov-

ernments of all countries should have a full and definite

knowledge of the spirit and determination of this Inter-

allied Conference, representative of the workers of our
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respective countries, witli i-eference to the prosecution of

the AVar.

We declare it to be our unqualified determination to do

all that lies within our power to assist our allied countries

in the marshaling of all of their resources to the end that

the armed forces of the Central I'owers may be driven from

the soil of the nations .which they have invaded and now
occupy; and, furthermore, that these armed forces shall be

opposed so long as they carry out the orders or respond to

the control of the militaristic autocratic government of the

Central l»owers which now threaten the existence of all

self-governing people.

This Conference endorses the fourteen points laid down
by I'resident Wilson as conditions upon which ])eace be-

tween the belligerent nations may be established and main-

tained as follows:

—

(1)

Open covenants of peace openly arrived at, after which

there shall be no i)rivate international understanding of

any kind, but diplomacy shall proceed always frankly and

in the public view.

(2)

Absolute freedom of navigation upon the seas outside

territorial waters alike in ]>eace and in war, except as the

seas may be closed in whole or in part by international

action for the enforcement of international covenants.

(3)

The removal, so far as possible, of all economic barriers

and the establishment of an equality of trade conditions

among all the nations consenting to peace and associating

itself for its maintenance.

(4)

Adequate guarantees, given and taken, that national

armaments will be reduced to the lowest point consistent

with domestic safety.

(5)

A free, open-minded, and absolutely impartial adjustment

of all Colonial claims, based upon a strict observance of

the principle that in determining all such questions of sov-

ereignty the interests of the population concerned must have

equal weight with the equitable claims of the government

whose title is to be determined.
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(6)

The evacuation of all Kiissian territory, and such a settle-

ment of all questions affectin<!; Russia as will secure the

best and freest co-operation of the other nations of the

world in obtaining- for her an unimpaired and nniMnbar-

rassed opportunity for the independent determination of

her own political development and national policy, and
assure her of a sincere welcome into the society of free

nations under institutions of her own choosing; and more
than a welcome assistance also of every kind that she may
need and may herself desire.

The treatment accorded Russia by her sister nations in

the months to come will be the acid test of their good-will,

of their comprehension of her needs, as distinguislied from
their own interests, and of their intelligent and unselfish

sympathy.

Belgium, the whole world will agree, must be evacuated
and restored without any attempt to limit the sovereignty

which she enjoys in common with all other free nations.

J^o other single act will serve, as this will serve, to restore

confidence among the nations in the laws which they have
themselves set and determined for the government of their

relations with one another. Without this healing act the

whole structure and validity of international law is for-

ever im])aired.

(8)

All French territory should be freed and the invaded
portions restored, and the wrong done to France by Prus-

sia in 1871 in the matter of Alsace-Lorraine, which has
unsettled the peace of the world for nearly 50 years, shouhl

be righted in order that peace may once more be made
secure in the interest of all.

(0)

A readjustment of the frontiers of Italy sliould be effected

along clearly recognizable lines of nationality.

(10)

The ])eoples of Austria Hungary, whose place among the

nations we wish to see safeguarded and assured, should be

accorded the first oi)portunity of autonomous development.
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(11)

Roiimania, Seibia, and MoiitenegTO should be evacuated

the occupied territories restored, Serbia accorded free and
secure access to tlie sea, aud the relations of tlie several

Balkan States to one another determined by friendly coun-

sel along historically established lines of allegiance and
nationalitN', and international guarantees of tlie political

and economic indeiiendence and territorial integrity of the

several Balkan States sliould be entered into.

(12)

The Turkish portions of the present Ottoman Empire
should be assured a secure sovereignty, but the other na-

tionalities which are now under Turkish rule should be

assured an undoubted security of life and an absolutely

unmolested opportunity of autonomous development, and
the Dardanelles sliould be permanently opened as a free

passage to the ships and commerce of all nations under

international guarantees.

(13)

An independent Polish State should be erected, which
should include the territories inhabited by indisputably

I'olish populations, which should be assured a free and
secure access to the sea, and whose political and economic
independence and territorial integrity should be guaran-

teed by international covenant.

(11)

A general association of nations must be formed under
specific covenants for the purpose of aft'ordiug mutual
guarantees of political independence and territorial integ-

rity to great and small States alike.

The world is requiring tremendous sacrifices of all the

peoples. Because of their response in defense of principles

of freedom the peoples have earned the right to wipe out

all vestiges of the old idea that the government belongs to

or constitutes a "governing class." In determining issues

that will vitally atlect the lives and welfare of millions of

wage earners, justice requires that they should have direct

representation in the agencies authorized to make such de-

cisions. We therefore declare that

—
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In the ollicial delegations from each of the belligerent

countries which will fornnilate the Peace Treaty, the work-

ers should have direct otticial representation.

We declare in favor of a World J.abor Congress to be

held at the same time and place as the I'eace Conference

that will formulate the I'eace Treaty closing the War.

We declare that the following essentially fundamental

principles must underlie the Peace Treaty:

A league of the free peoples of the world in a common
covenant for genuine and practical co-operation to secure

justice and therefore i)eace in relations between nations.

No political or economic restrictions meant to benefit

some nations and to cripple or embarrass others.

No reprisals based upon jjurely vindictive purjmses, or

deliberate desire to injure, but to right manifest wrongs.

Kecognition of the rights of small nations and of the

principle, "No people must be forced under sovereignty

under which it does not wish to live."

No territorial changes or adjustment of power except in

furtherance of the welfare of the peoples affected and in

furtherance of world i)eace.

In addition to these basic ])rinciples there should l»e in-

cori)orated in the Treaty Avhich shall constitute the guide

of nations in the new ]»eriod and conditions into which we
enter at the close of the War, the following declarations

fundamental to the best interests of all nations and of vital

importance to wage-earners

:

That in law and in practice the ]U'inci])le shall be recog-

nized that the labor of a hunum being is not a commodity
or article of commerce.

Involuntary servitude shall not exist except as a punish-

ment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly con-

victed.

The right of free association, free assemblage, free speech

and free press shall not be abridged.

That the seamen of the merchant marine shall be guar-

anteed the right of leaving their vessels when the same are

in safe harbor.

No article or commodity shall be shipped or delivered in

international commerce in the jjrodnction of which children
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under the age of sixteen years have been employed or per-

mitted to ^york.

It shall be declared that the basic workday in industry

and commerce shall not exceed eight hours per day.

Trial by jury should be established.

Samuel Gompers,
JoHX I*. Frey^
Charles L. Baine,
William A. Bowen,
Edgar Wallace^

Delegates.

Should a I'olitical Labor 1'arty Be Formed.

An address made by President Gompers on the above
subject in New York on I)ecend)er 0, 11)18, was fully con-
sidered by the Executive Council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and unanimously endorsed. The address
expressed the judgment of the Executive Council to pro-

tect and to promote the best interests of the workers and
of the labor movement of America. It conformed to the
letter and spirit of the provisions of the constitution of

the American Federation of Labor, Article III, Section 8,

''Party Politics, whetlier they be Democratic, Kepublican,
Socialistic, I'opulistic, Prohibition or any other, shall have
no place in the Conventions of the American Federation
of Labor."

While local and central bodies and state. federations nmy
enter into the i)olitcial field, either independently or other-

wise, it is not within their province to form or become
part of a national political party. Adopted by the Execu-

tive Council of the A. F. of L. at its meeting held in New
York City on December 28, 1918.

Labor Presents Terms for Winning the War for a

I'ermanent Peace.

(A. F. of L. (1)1(1 Avtericaii Alliance representatives present

policies considered essential to a successful prosecution

of the war.)

Organized labor of America lias again found occasion to

lay before the world its ideas on war and ])eace and how to

l)ermanently ])i-event a catastrophe such as is convulsing

the civilizad world todav.
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At the ''Will the War for I'eriiiaiieiit Peace" conference

in Independence Hall, the delegates representing the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and the American Alliance for

Labor and Democracy ])reseiited the following policies

deemed essential to win the war for permanent jieace.

1. We nrge the general adoption by the entire nation

of the principles and i)olicies adopted by the Labor Con-

ference Board in determining the relations between the

workers and their employers in war industries. They are

as follows

:

"There shonld be no strikes or lockonts during the war.

"The right of workers to organize in trade nnions and
to bargain collectively, throngh chosen representatives, is

recognized and afTtirmed.

''Employers should not discharge workers for member-
ship in trade unions, nor for legitimate trade union activi-

ties. The workers, in the exercise of this right to organize,

shall not use coercive measures to induce persons to join

their organizations, nor to induce employers to bargain or

deal therewith.

''In establishments where the union shop exists the same
shall continue, and the Union standards as to wages, hours

of labor and other conditions of employment shall be main-

tained.

"In establishments where Union and non-Union men and

women now work together, and the employer meets only

with employes or representatives engaged in said establish-

ments, the continuance of such conditions shall not be

deemed a grievance.

"Established safeguards ami regulations for the protec-

*tion of the health and safety of Avorkers shall not be

relaxed.

"If it shall become necessary to emidoy women on work
ordinarily ])erformed by men, they must be alloweil equal

])ay for equal work and must not be allotted tasks dispro-

portionate to their strength.

"The basic eight-hour day is recognized as ap])lyiiig in

all cases in which existing law requires it. In all other

cases the question of hours of labor shall be settled with

due regard to governmental necessities and the welfare,

health and ])r()])er comfort of (lie workers.

"The maximum jtrodnction of all war iiidiislries should

be maintained, and methods of work and operation on the

part of employes or workers which ojierate to delay or limit
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production, or which have a tendeucy to artificially increase

the cost thereof, should be discouraged.

''For the purpose of mobilizing the labor with a view to

its rapid and effective distribution, a permanent list of the

number of skilled and other workers available in different

parts of the nation shall be kept on file by the Department
of Labor.

"In fixing wages, hours and conditions of labor, regard

should always be had to the labor standards, wage scales

and other conditions prevailing in the localities affected.

"The right of all workers, including common laborers, to

a living wage is hereby declared.

"In fixing wages, minimum rates of pay shall be estab-

lished, which will insure the subsistence of the worker and
his family in health and reasonable comfort."

2. Organized labor represents the largest group of in-

dustrial workers, trained for nmny years in the ways and
objects of industrial democracy and intimate with the

management of great industries. It is in the interest of

the community and of all the measures necessary to win
this war, that this ability and experience in industrial and
democratic organizations should be utilized to the full both

by governmental and by other public bodies for the com-
mon purposes of the nation. We advocate the extension of

the representation of organized labor in the management
of war industries and on war boards.

3. As absolutely indispensable measures for strengthen-

ing the determination of the American people to win the

war and for keeping labor in a state of efficiency, labor

advocates the fixing by the government of maximum prices

on the necessities of life, the restricting of the prices of

these necessities within limits commensurate with the earn-

ings of the workers, and effective measures against profit-

eering.

4. Labor has loyally and enthusiastically supported and
will continue to sup])ort the liberty loans. Labor, however,
urges that the possibility of greatly increased liberty taxa-

tion be no longer neglected. The income tax can readily

produce another billion, w^ithout any additional burden on
modest incomes. At the present rates only a few of the

very largest incomes are adequately taxed. The great bulk
of the large incomes of the country are now paying less

than one-half and many of them one-fourth the British rates.

A large part of American wealth is not reached at all by
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this tax; uiiiiiijiroved real estate even wlieii i"api<lly rising

in valne, and otiier similar |)r<)])erty jjrodncing no teclinieal

income, a total of many billions—as well as many billions

of United States, State, county and mnnici])al bonds. Labor
therefore urges and expects an early and comprehensive
increase in the graduated income tax. The present rate

of this tax also is a<lequate only for the very largest for-

tunes. This nuUves it i)ossible to secure a large additional

amount from those fortunes, where the great bulk of Amer-
ican Avealth is concentrated ; that is, fortunes from |100,-

000 to |1,00(),()()().

5. A decidedly ])roniising, but as yet insufficient and
unsatisfactory, beginning has been made in the protection

of wage standards and labor conditions, the tixing of nuix-

imum prices, the adequate taxation of wealth and the limi-

tation of profiteering. But an equally vital measure, car-

ried out iu every one of the belligerent countries in the

very first days of the war has as yet been wholly uegiected.

Unless America takes immediate and effective steps by

national or concerted state action to check the menacing
increase of rents, es])ecially in the war industry centers, all

the above economic measures will be in large part nullified,

landlords will absorb what war profiteers have been forced

to surrender, la})or's efficiency will be reduced, disloyalty

will seize the opportunity and spread unrest and resent-

ment among our peoi)le.

6. As a measure necessary for the efficient production
and administration of the war industries, we advocate, fur-

ther, the establishment by the government of adequate
housing facilities for war workers whose health and com-

fort are otherwise impaired and their productivity lessened.

7. We are opposed to legislation for the suppression of

the so-called non-essential industries. There is at the pres-

ent time a great voluntary and automatic retrenchment in

the productiveness of these industries and this retrench-

ment is being rai)idly extended. Whatever the people do
voluntarily is beneficient. Any violent legislative or admin-
istration action would only cause harm and dissatisfaction.

8. Organized labor will not ofi'er any oi)])osition to the

instruction of unskilled labor by skilled workers in the war
industries, but it warns the public that allowance should

be made for a temporry reduction of the average output
caused by the inefficiency of the unskilled worker and the
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loss of time of the skilled woiker who is (loin<>- the in-

structing.

A League of yations.

9. From an early stage of the European War, and be-

fore America entered into it, the American Federation of

Labor endorsed the league of nations. At the Baltimore
convention of IIHI) the re])ort of tlie Executive Council was
adoi)te(l advocating " a voluntary union of nations, a league
for peace." American labor fully endorses the ])lan for a

league of nations as formulated by I'resident Wilson on
January 22, 1917

:

"If the peace presently to be made is to endure it must
be a peace made secure by the organized force of maidvind."
Upon America's entrance into the war, the I'resident

proceeded to a still more definite statement of the princi-

ples of American labor and democracy in regard to the
projjosed league of nations. In his address to Congress,
April 2, 1917, the President made it clear that the concert
of power proposed is not a concert of autocracies but a
league of free peoples, declaring that America is lighting

"for a universal dominion of right by such a concert of free

peoples as shall bring jieace and safety to all nations and
make the world itself at last free."

Finally, the l*resident still more clearly defined the atti-

tude of American labor and deniocrac.y in his statement of

America's war aims on January 8 of this year. In his

address the last and most important of the fourteen points

formulated was as follows

:

"A general association of nations must be formed under
sijecifiiC covenants for the purpose of affording mutual
guarantees of political independence and territorial integ-

rit}^ to great and small states alike."

In two of the other points of this address, the Tresideut
took up the economic phase of the problem—recognized as
vital by the labor of all countries—declaring that the in-

ternational guarantees secured by international covenants
should assure the economic independence both of Poland
and of the Balkan States.

International Lahor Conferences in ^yar Time.

10. American labor favors and has always favored con-

ferences with the organized labor of all other countries in

time of i)eace. In America, as in all other democracies at
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war, the government speaks for the entire nation in all

negotiations or conferences with enemy snbjects of govern-

ments in relation to foreign alVairs; this fnnction fnrtlier-

niore belongs exclnsively to each democratic government;

private conferences cannot speak for the nation. All persons

of gronps of persons Avho, in open or private collnsion with

persons in enemj' countries, attempt to cause to be initiated,

or to influence, peace negotiations or the conduct of the

war independently of the government, are guilty of violating

fnndamental i)rinciples of democratic government, based

upon tlie consent of the peoi^le.
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Labor Laws.

The following is the substance of a bulletin issued by
the Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics in October, 1918,

giving a review of labor legislation. It shows that all but
two of the law-making bodies of 51 jurisdictions which met
in 1917 have enacted measures regarded as labor laws.

Reflecting the influence of current conditions are a few
acts ajLithorizing waivers or suspensions of labor laws dur-

ing the war, but these are few in number. Notable among
them is the act of Congress permitting the I^resident to

suspend the provisions of the Eight-Hour Law for work on
contracts with the United States.

The ''work-or-fight" spirit seems to have struck the Legis-

latures of Maryland and West Virginia somewhat in ad-

vance of the others, with the result that compulsory work
laws were enacted in these two States last year—an ex-

ample that several States have since followed.

"Criminal syndicalism" is a new term for the statute
books of this country. It was introduced by the Legisla-

tures of Idaho and Minnesota in their efforts to check the
activities of persons advocating "crime, sabotage, violence

or other unlawful forms of terrorism as a means of accom-
plishing industrial or political ends." Severe penalties are

provided for knowingly permitting the use of halls for

assemblages as well as for local participation. A Kansas
vagrancy law embodies some of the features of these sabot-

age statutes, as well as the compulsorj^ work laws men-
tioned.

A measure of control over industrial conditions granted
to the councils of defense of some of the states is another
consequence of the present state of aft'airs, their power, like

the operation of the comi)ulsory work laAvs, being for the
period of the war, while the laws on sabotage and vagrancy
are permanent.

Laws for the ])rotection of railroad employes against
"spotters" and giving a right to demand a service letter on
the termination of em])loyment shows a ])ur]>ose to regu-

late still further certain details of the relations between
employers and their emploj^es, another indication being
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foTiud ill laws forbidding bonuses from dealers to cliauf-

feiirs and other enijiloyes niakinj'' purchases for their em-
ployers. Penalties for foreman who take fees or gifts for
hiring, retaining or advaufing workmen are other proofs
of file efforts to remedy certain defenceless conditions.
Minimnm wage laws were enacted in Arizona and Colo-

rado, the former a])plying to women only, the latter to

both Avomen and children. With the clearing up of doubts
as to the constitutionality of these laws, they may be ex-

pected to receive still further extension. The frequency of

wage payments, the regulation of loan sharks, the jirovi-

sions for mechanics' liens are other forms of wage laws
enacted, while Ihe hours of labor for women and children and
other safeguards as to tlieir employment continue "to be
fruitful subjects of legislative action.

Somewhat in the nature of correlated matter, the bulletin
notes an increase of interest in the question of the enii)loy-

inent of convicts, and in the subject of vocational educa-
tion, the latter being stimulated by the offer of the Federal
<}overninent to co-o])erate in the work. Laws relating to

the housing of workmen, the pensions for the widowed
mothers of children under the statutory age for employ-
ment and to co-operative manufacturing and mechanical
associations are other expressions of a broadening social

sco])e for legislative activities,

New AVage Scale for Seamen.

New wage scales for licensed officers of all steamships
plying from Atlantic and (iulf jjorts were promulgated by
the Shi]»])ing Boar<l, effective from January 1 to Alay 1.

They are based on the sisie of the vessels, which are divided
into five classes; are the same as the present rate paid in

the coastwise traffic and do not contemplate the payment
of bonuses in any form whatever.

Masters will receive from -if^.'^OO to ^'M~) a month, dei)end-
ing on the size of the ship; cliief engineers from .*5lJ12.50

to .^^287.50 ; first officers and first assistant engineers,

1181.25 to .f20().25; third officers and third assistant engi-

neers, 1143.75 to 1108.75; fourth officers and fourth assist-

ant engineers, |118.75 to |150, and junior engineers, .|125.

The new scale is mandatory on all vessels owned or under
requisition by the Shipjting Board. A difference of o])in-

ion, however, was said to have arisen among members of

the commission making Ihe awai-d, as to the extent to
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which the award should be mandatory on other American
vessels, inasmuch as the armistice was signed after the

agreement for the arbitration of the wage scale was made.
Wages to be paid wireless operators on American vessels

operated from Atlantic and Gulf ports were fixed today at

-t'llO a month for all chief o])erators, and -IfSr) for all assist-

ant operators, without bonuses or sliding scales.

Concessions to 28,000 Workers.

The National AVar Labor Board, through its joint chair-

men, W. H. Taft and Frank 1*. Walsh, in August announced
its decision in the dispute between the Bethlehem Steel

Company and its employes, granting important concessions

which affect approximately 28,000 workers. The decision

in many respects is one of the most im])ortant in the his-

tory of the board, the decision stating that '4t appears

beyond doubt that the dissatisfaction among the employes
of the company has and is having a serious detrimental

effect upon the production of war materials absolutely

necessary to the success of "the American expeditionary

forces."

By the terms of the decision the workers are given the

right to organize and to bargain collectively, and revision

or coini)lete elimination of the bonus system now in oi)era-

tion at the plant, the source of much of the dissatisfaction,

among the workers, is ordered. The <lecision grants the

revision of ])iece-work rates and the establishment of a

designated guaranteed minimum hourly wage rate for

about 5,000 machine shop workers in conformity with one

of the scales now being api)lied by the War and Navy De-

partments; applies the basic eight-hour day, with payment
of the time and a half for all over-time and double time on

Sundays and holidays, and provides for just over-time pay-

ment to piece-workers ; calls upon the company to pay men
and women alike when performing the same work and to

allot women no tasks disjiroportionate to their strength.

The decision also provides that piece-work rates shall be
revised by the plant management co-operating with the

committee of the workers and representatives of the Ord-
nance Department, and that a permanent local board of

mediation and conciliation, consisting of six members, three

chosen by the company, and three by the workers, be estab-

lished to effect agreements on future disputed points and
questions not settle<l by the award. This board is to be
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presided over by a cliairiiiau to be selected by aud to rep-

resent the Secretary of War. An examiner of the War
Labor Board is to be assigned to interpret and enforce the

decision, and is charged with investigation of all charges
of discrimination against Union men.

Specific wage increases are granted 4-10 electrical work-
ers who made an issne of their wage rates. First-class elec-

tricians are granted (i7i/2 cents an honr, second-class elec-

tricians G214 cents an lionr, and hel])ers 40 cents an honr.

Wages for other workers will be fixed through the system

of bargaining and co operation between the company and
the men.
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Government Operation of the Telegraph and
Telephones.

President Wilson, acting under the authority vested in

him by Congress, on July 23, issued his expected procla-

mation, taking over domestic telephone and telegraph lines

in the United States for the remaining period of the war.

The President designated Postmaster-General Albert S.

Burleson as the Federal official to administer and operate

the wire lines and fixed midnight of July 31 as the date

when Mr. Burleson shall assume active charge of the sys-

tems.

Names Three Marylanders.

Three hours after the President issued his proclamation,
Postmaster-General Burleson gave out his first general
order and named three Marylanders as a committee to help
him nmnage and operate them. David J. Lewis, of Cum-
berland, now a member of the United States Tariff Com-
mission, was placed in charge of operations; John C.

Koons, of Carroll county, First Assistant Postmaster-
General, in charge of administration and organization, and
Judge William H. Lamar, of Kockville, solicitor of the

Postoffice Department, in charge of finance. Each of these

men will direct his department in conjunction with the

Postmaster-General.

Only the domestic telegraph and telephone lines were
taken over in the President's proclamation issued this date.

Under the act of Congress he was given authority to take
possession of the cable and radio systems, and it is under-

stood he will issue a proclamation later afi'ecting these

means of communication. A hitch has arisen as to the

extent of the President's authority in taking possession of

the cable lines, and, he may be compelled to take the mat-
ter up with the foreign governments which the cable lines

touch.

For National Defense.

I'resident Wilson's proclamation, after quoting the law
by which Congress authorized him, says

:

"Wliereas, it is deemed necessary for the national security

and defense to supervise and to take possession and assume
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control of all tc'l('<;i-ai)li and lek'i»lioiie syslenis and to oi>ei--

ate tlie same in sncli manner as may be needt'nl or desirable.

"Now, therefore, 1, Woodrow Wilson, President of the
United States, under and by virtue of the i)o\vers vested in

me by the foregoing resolution, and by virtue of all other
powers thereto me enabling, do hereby take possession and
assume control ami supervision of each and every tele-

grai)h and lele]»hone system and every i)art thereof, within

the jurisdiction of the United States, including all equip-

ment thereof and a]»i)urtenances thereto wliatsoever and all

materials and sup])lies.

"It is hereby directed that the supervision, possession,

control and operation of such telegra]>h and telephone sys-

tems hereby by me undertaken shall be exercised by and
through Postmaster-General Albert S. Burleson. Said
Postmaster-Creneral may i)erforni the duties hereby and
hereunder imi)osed u\Hm him, so long and to such extent
and in such manner as he shall determine, through the own-
ers, managers, boards of directors, receivers, officers and
employes of said telegraph and telephone systems.

Owners May Uontinue.

"Until and excei)t so far as said Postmaster-General shall

from time to time by general or s])ecial orders otherwise
provide, the owners, managers, board of directors, receivers,

officers and emi)loyes of the various telegraph and telephone
systems shall continue the operation thereof in the usual
and ordinary course of the business of said systems in the

names of their res]»ective companies, associations, organiza-

tions, owners or managers, as the case may be.

"Regular dividends hitherto declared and maturing inter-

est upon bonds, debentures and other ol)ligations may be
paid in due course; and such regular dividends and interest

may continue to be i)aid until and unless the said I'ost-

master-General shall from time to time otherwise by gen-

eral or s])ecial orders determine; and, subject to the ap-

proval of said J'ostn)aster-General, the various telegraph

and telephone systems may determine upon and arrange
for the renewal and extension of nmturing obligations."

J 'hone Wires for Morse Code.

Postmaster-General Burleson gave out a general state-

ment in which he declared that, while no general policy
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has yet been deteriiiiiied iii)Oii, one of the first steps of the

National Wire Administration will be to merge the tele-

phone and telegraph lines in the conntry so that the tele-

phone lines can be ntilized for the transmission of Morse
code messages at the same time they are being used for

long-distance conversations. He also stated tliat tlie copper-

wire telegraph lines will also be made available for long

distance verbal messages without interference with the

Morse code mesages. This plan of co-ordination will add

about 1,500,000 miles of long-distance lines to the telephone

service and about 2,000,000 miles of wires for Morse code

messages.
It is estin)ated that there are about 28,000,000 miles of

telegra])h and telephone lines in the United States. Of

these 2,000,000 miles are used and owned by the telegraph

companies for their work of transmitting Morse code mes-

sages. There are about 26,000,000 miles of telephone lines.

The longdistance lines total about 2,000,000 miles, while

the local exchanges contain about 24,000,000 miles of wire.

The Bell system controls about 80 per cent, of the telephone

wires in the nation. The other 20 per cent, is controlled and

operated by about 0,000 independent companies.

Burleson Outlines 1*lan.

I'ostmaster-General Burleson's statement, dealing with

his plans, is as follows

:

"I realize the immensity of the task which has been in-

trusted to me by the ]*resident's order. The telegra])h and
telephone service as conducted by those who have had the

responsibility under conditions heretofore existing has been

remarkably successful considering the unusual additions to

their task and the unprecedented difficulties in the way of

its full performance which have arisen out of the war

—

difficulties which could be overcome only by a unity of

administration, particularly a unification of the use of the

telephone and telegrai)h lines, which could not be realized

without the aid of the (lovernment.

"Under the President's order conditions are changed and
greater opportunity is afforded to effect improvements and
economics and a larger use by the people of these facilities

which have become an im])erative need in their everyday
life. Whether advantage can be taken of these op])ortuni-

ties to im])rove this service to the ])ublic remains to be dis-

closed 1)y experience. Every effort of the department will
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be diircted to the accomplismeiit of this end. It will be

the pnr])ose of the I'ostollice Department to broaden the

use of the service at Ihe least cost to the ])e(»]»le, keeping

in mind that a high standard of efflicency mnst be main-

tained.

To Consult Managers.

"I shall avail myself of. an early opportunity to consult

with those wlio have heretofore had the responsibility of

directing the affairs of the various wire systems taken over,

and I doubt not will be greatly benefitted by suggestions

they nui}' be kind enough to otfer me. The operation or

control of what are commonly called farmers' telejjhone

lines Avill be interfered Avith only for the purpose of facili-

tating their conuections with the longer lines. There will

be no change effecting the press wire service, except to

improve it wherever possible. Of course, uo general policy

has beeu decided upon and will not be until a most careful

survey of the whole situation is had and a grasp of condi-

tions as they now exist secured. I shall freely avail myself

of all advice and sugestious which those in a position to

make same valuable may be good enough to offer me.

''Whenever it is necessary to inaugurate any changes of

l)olicy announcement of such will be made through the

Postmaster-General."
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The National War Labor Board.

All ngreement made in April tliat there shall be no strikes

or lockonts during the war and a reconiinendation that all

industrial disputes be settled by a government mediation
body are the i)riiici])al i)rovisions of a national war labor

program projected by rej)resentaitves of capital and labor

and made public by ^^ecretary of Labor Wilson is perhaps
the most important since the war began.

The iirogram was drawn up by six representatives of

capital, six of labor and two men representing the public,

after conferences lasting for more tlian a month. The pub-
lic representatives were former President Taft and Frank
P. Walsh.
The mediation body would be known as the National War

Labor Board, to be made up as was the board that prepared
the program. In addition there would be local boards in

the industrial centers to deal immediately witli an}' contro-

versies that might arise.

Principles of Agreement.

Principles and policies to govern the relations of Avork-

ers and their employers in war industries were agreed to

as follows

:

''There should be no strikes or lock-outs during the war.

''The right of workers to organize in Trade Unions and to

bargain collectively, through chosen representatives, is rec-

ognized and affirmed.

"Tlie right of employers to organize in association of

groups and to bargain collectively tlirough chosen represen-

tatives is recognized and affirmed.

"Employers should not discharge workers for member-
ship in Trade Unions, nor for legitimate Trade Union activi-

ties. The workers, in the exercise of their right to organize,

shall not use coercive measures to induce persons to join

their organizations, nor to induce employers to bargain or

deal therewith.

Unions Are Kecognized.

"Til establisliments where the Union shop exists the same
shall continue, and the Union standards as to wages, hours
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of labor and otliev conditions of enii)loyinent shall be main-
tained.

"In establishments wiieie Tnion and non Tnion men and
women now work tojicther, and the emi)loyer meets only
with em^doyes or representatives engaged in said establish-

metits, the continuance of snch condition shall not be
deemed a grievance.

"Established safeguards and regulations for the i>rotec-

tion of the health and safetv of workers shall not be re-

laxed.

"If it shall become necessary to em])loy women on work
ordinarily performed by men, they must be allowed equal
pay for equal work ami must not be allotted tasks dispro-
portionate to their strength.

Eight-Hour Day Affirmed.

"The basic eiglit-hour day is recognized as applying in

all case.s in which existing law requires it. In all other
cases the question of hours of labor shall be settled with
due regard to governmental necessities and the welfare,

health and proper comfort of the workers.
"The maximum ])roduction of all war industries should

be maintained, and methods of work and operation on the

l)art of employes or workers which o])erate to delay or limit

])roduction, or which have a tendency to artificially increase

the cost thereof, should be discouraged.

"For the purpose of mobilizing the labor suiqdy, with
a view to its rapid and etfective distribution, a permanent
list of the number of skilled and other workers available

in different parts of the nation shall be kept on file by the

I)e])artinent of Labor.

"In fixing wages, hours and conditions of labor, regard
should always be had to the labor standards, wage scales

ami other conditions i)revailing in the localities affected.

"The right of all workers, including common laborers, to

a living wage is hereby declared.

"In fixing wages, minimum rates of i)aY shall be estab-

lished, which will insure the subsistence of the worker and
his family in health and reasonable comfort."

I*OWERS OF THE NeAV BoARD.

Tlie National War Labor Board's functions and powers
are as follows

:
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"To bring about a settlement, by mediation and concilia-

tion, of every controversy arising between employers and
workers in the field or itrodnction necessary for the eft'ective

conduct of the war.

"To do the same thing in similar controversies in other

fields of national activity, delays and obstructions in which
may afl'ect detrimentally such production.

"To provide such machinery by direct appointment, or

otherwise, for selection of committees or boards to sit in

various parts of the country where controversies arise, to

secure settlement by local mediation and conciliation.

"To summon tlie parties to the controversy for hearing

and action by the National Board in case of failure to secure

settlement by local mediation and conciliation.

"If the sincere and determined effort of the National
Board shall fail to bring about a voluntary settlement, and
the members of the Board shall be unable unanimously to

agree upon a decision, then and in that case and only as

a last resort, an unii)ire appointed shall hear and finally

decide the controversy. The members of the Board shall

choose the umpire by unanimous vote. Failing such choice,

the name of the um])ire shall be drawn h\ lot from a list

of ten persons to be nominated by the I'resident of the

United States.

"The Board shall meet in the city of Washington.

"The Board shall refuse to take cognizance of a contro-

versy between emjjloyer and workers in any field of indus-

trial or other activity where there is by agreement or Fed-

eral law a means of settlement which has not been invoked.

"The action of the Board may be invoked in respect to

controversies within its jurisdiction by the Secretary of

Labor, or by either side in a controversy, or its duly author-

ized representative. The Board, after summary considera-

tion, may refuse further hearing if the case is not of such

character or imi)ortance to justify it."

Taft Praises Agreement.

Both Mr. Taft and Mr. Walsh gave out supplementary
statements on the work of the conferees. Mr. Taft said:

"I am profoundly gratified that the conference, appointed
under the direction of Secretary Wilson, has reached an
agreement upon the plan for a National Labor Board to

maintain maximum production by settling obstructive con-
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trovers^ics Ix'tween eiii])l()Yei's and workers. It certainly is

not too nnich to say that it was dne to the self restraint,

tact and earnest ])atriotic desire of the representatives of

the employers and the workers to reach a conclnsion. I

can say this with due modesty, because I was not one of

such representatives.

"Mr. Walsh and I were selected as representatives of the

public. Personally, it was one of the pleasant experiences

of my life. It brought me into contact with leaders of

industry and leaders of labor, and my experience gives me
a very high respect for both. I am personally indebted to

all of the board, but especially to Mr. Walsh, with whom,
as the only other lawyer on the board, it was necessary for

me to confer frequently in the framing of the points which,

step by step, the conference agreed to. Of course, the next

question is, 'Will our plan work?' I hope and think it will

if administered in the spirit in which it was formulated and
agreed upon."

Walsh Indorses Measure.

Mr. Walsh's statement follows

:

''The plan submitted represents the best thought of cap-

ital and labor as to what the policy of our government,
with respect to industrial relations during the war, ought
to be. Representing capital were five of the largest em-
ploj'ers in the nation, but one of whom had ever dealt with

Trade Unions, advised and counselled by ex-I'resident Taft,

one of the world's proven great administrators and of the

very highest American tj^pe of manhood. The representa-

tives of the Unions upon the board were the national offi-

cers of Unions engaged in war production and numbering
in their ranks considerably over one million men and
women.

"The principles declared might be called an industrial

chart for the government securing to the employer maxi-
mum production and to the worker the strongest guarantee
of his right to organization ami the healthy growth of the

principles of democracy as a})plied to industry, as well as

the highest protection of its economic welfare while the

war for human liberty everywhere is being waged.

"If the plan is adopted by the government, I am satis-

fied that there will be a ready and hearty acquiescence

therein by the employers and workers of the country so
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that the vohiiiie of production ina}' flow with tlie maxiniiim
of fniitfuliiess and speed.

"This is absolutely essential to an early victory. The
industrial army, both planners and workers, which are but
other names for employers and employes, is second only in
importance and necessity to our forces in the theater of
war. Their loyal co-operation and enthusiastic effort will
win the war."
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Railway Earnings for 1918.

Railway eariiiiij>s in tlie United States for a series of

months })ast nialve the followin<>- (•onii)arisons witli the cor-

responding months in tlie i)revions year, the compilations
being those of the Financial Chionicle:

GROSS EARNINGS.

October. . .

September
August. . .

July
June
May
April
March
February.
January.

.

December
November

191S.

$484,824,750
487,140,781

492,269,356
463,684,172

1393,309,379

t378,242,104
1370,614,729

t365.912,476
t260,590,900

t270,756750

1917.

343,875,052
360,062,052

1917.

$377,867 933
357,772,850
362,509,561

346,022,857
349,669,869
345.904,288
319,328,491

317,149,867
207,795,297
215,496,356

1910.

317 836,386
326,757,147

Changes.

+

+

$156,956,817
125,307,831
135,759,795
117.661,315

43,639,510
32,337,816

51,286,238
48,762,609
E,2,795,603

55,260,394

+ 26,038,666

+ 33,304,055

NET EARNINGS AFTER TAXES.

October. . .

September
August. . .

July
June
May
April
March . . . .

February

.

January .

.

December,
November

1918.

$107,088
117,470
142,427
141,348

t59,959
t76,978
t74,822
t67,308
tl4,416
1*400

1917.

,318

,021

,118

,682

,663

,941

,678

,270

,109

,414

85,715,727
96,272,216

191";

$122,581,905
114,280,071
118,114,300
109 882,551
98,909,918
92,775,128

77,440,075
73,881,536
43 861,515
71,587,542

1916.

103,520,028

117,102,625

Changes.

+

$15,493,587
3,190,550

24,312,758
34,466,131
39.950,255

15,796,187

2,617,397

6,573,266

29,445,406
71,987,956

17,804,801
20,830,409

* Deficit. I Earnings from January to June, inclusive, are those
of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Number of roads reporting in October, 11)0; in September,
192; in August, 183; in July, U)0; in June, May, April,

March, February and January, 190; in December, 488, and
in November, 420.
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Future of the Railroad Level of Wages.

OflScial figures assembled in Washington show that be-

tween 1!)17 and 1918 the average rate of ])ay for all rail-

way employes was increased from |1,000 to something
between .l^lUoO and i|l,500. The increases added a total

of .|900,000,000 to the annual pay-roll, of the companies.
They make a larger sum than the returns made on the cap-

ital and invested in the roads. In detail, a writer savs in

The Wall Street Journal

:

"These figures include additions to the pay-roll on ac-

count of both advances in the wage-scale and increase in

number of employes. The latter has been a comparatively
small factor. Before the Senate Committee and in private
conversation, railroad executives, shippers, and their coun-
sel, and members of Congress have all conceded that no
general or extensive reduction of railroad wages in the
near future was |)ossible. R. C. Fulbright, si)eaking for

the most militantly aggressive shii)pers in the country,
those of Texas, told the committee that the shippers did
not desire to see railroad wages brought down and inti-

mated that they were correspondingly reconciled to the
present general level of rates established by Director-
General McAdoo. When the brotherhoods appear before
the committee, they are going not only to serve notice that
the present wage scale shall be confirmed as a minimum,
but also to demand that the employes shall have equal rep-

resentation with the owners of the roads and the general
public in regional boards of management, or the boards of

directors of regional ojierating companies. It may be in-

ferred that they support Senator Cummins's plan to divorce
management from ownership.
"Assuming an average wage on the railroads between

|1,400 and |1,500, it is instructive to note that this average
is substantially higher than that for the brotherhoods alone
at the time they began the memorable fight of 1916, which
culminated in the passage of the Adamson Law. The aver-

age for train-crews was tlien •'fl,250, for all other employes
between .f(i()0 and •li'TOO, and for all employes around |8!)0.

In two years, therefore, the average wage of all railroad-

workers has been increased about 68 per cent. For a great
many of them the proportion of increase has been far

greater, because about one-fourth of the men, and those
the better-paid classes who man tlie trains, have got mucli
less out of the past year's readjustment than the others.
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This the Lane coniinission considered equable because the

train-crews had received an increase of approximately 25

per cent, through the Adanisou Law, dating from January
1, 1918.

''The brotherhoods have refused to abide by this equaliz-

ing process and months ago made their demands for an up-

ward revision. An award will be made them about March
1, amounting probably to not less than .|GO,000,000. Com-
pany executives say it will work out nearer |100,000,000.

"Official calculations of the wage increases have been de-

\ajed and confused by the fact that different awards have
been retroactive to different dates. But they have steadily

tended to confirm the estimate of railroad executives that

the awards already granted effect increases totaling |900,-

000,000 for a full year's accrual. If the brotherhoods get
$100,000,000, railroad wages will have been increased by
a round billion a year. That is, the men will have obtained
from .150,000,000 to |75,000,000 more in additions to their

previous ])ay than the entire annual payment to the owners
of the railroads as income upon their investment. The lat-

ter is frequently referred to in round numbers as -120,000,-

000,000. On that valuation the war-time return allowed by
the Government is less than 5 per cent. In stands on the
books as approximately 118,000,000,000. The Federal com-
pensation (not yet officially determined) is around |930,-

000,000, or 5.1G per cent.

"The owners were paid the average income of three pre-

vious years, not in addition to anything, but as full war-
time compensation for the use of their property. The men
were given more than the same amount in addition to what
they were getting before the Government stepped in. If

they had asked for the property and got it, they would be
no better off, indeed, not as well off, as they are. It is not
intended to raise any question as to the justice of these

wage-adjustments, but only to make clear what has been
done and to point out the impossibility of exj^ecting a re-

duction in railroad freight rates or passenger fares while

these wages prevail. If anj^one in Washington thinks that

railroad wages should be reduced or are going to be in the

near future, he is keeping his opinions to himself. The
most anyone suggests in that direction is an untilmate

change to a somewhat lower basis, accompanying a general

readjustment of i)rices during the next two or three years."
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Against Contract Labor.

In the report for the year 1918 the Board of Prison Con-

trol makes a plea for out-door eniplovnient for prisoners

in the Maryland I'enitentiary, in preference to their being

employed on contract labor in the shops of the Penitentiary

and Honse of Correction. Attention was also called to the

deficit in the finances of the I'enitentiary.

The board, com})Osed of Charles T. Crane, Chairman ; Dr.

J. Hubert Wade, Treasurer; Robert D. Case, Secretary,

and Frank Metzerott, comparing the inside contract sys-

tem with that which enables the convicts to work on State

roads, in quarries and on farms, says that experience has

proved that work outside the walls of the two institutions

is better mentally and physically for the inmates than that

work which confines them to shops inside the walls of the

Penitentiary and House of Correction.

The report reviews the labor contract system very ex-

haustively. The board, it is recited, Avhen the act of 1018

became effective, began to withdraw prisoners from inside

contracts with the result that controversies between the

board and prison labor contractors arose. All were satis-

factorily settled except in the case of the Jones Hollow
Ware Company, which was carried by the company to the

Court of Appeals, where it is still pending.

The final determination of this case, it is pointed out

in the report, will enable the Board to proceed to employ
prisoners outside the two institutions without regar<l to

existing contracts, or it will limit the Board's authority to

put i)risoners on outside work to those inmates not now
necessary to perform existing contracts.

"There is no doubt of the fact that there is a very definite

and strong public sentiment in this State against contract

prison labor," says the report, "and the Board has felt it

its duty, in view of the legislation passed by the legisla-

ture, to do all within its ])ower to terminate the existing

contracts and to find outside employment."
Commenting on the I'enitentiary deficit, the report says

that the deficit, in the main, was caused by the high cost

of food and of the higher salaries paid to guards. The
Board says the prosjjects are it will be able to wipe out

the deficit without calling on the legislature. The House
of Correction, on the other hand, receiving as it does ap])ro-

priations from tlie State, liad no deficit. Its farm, bought
by the State for |13,0U0, last year yielded |30,015.
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Fourteenth Annual Convention of the Maryland

State and the District of Columbia

Federation of Labor.

The convention met at Baltimore AjuMl IT), KJ. 17, 18

and 19, 1!)18.

Vice-Pre.sident (ieorge M. Henderson presided over the

morning session of Monday, April luth and addreses were
made by President Ferguson, His Honor, Mayor James H.
l*reston, and Mce-President ^'ictor Altman of the United
Garment Workers. The afternoon session convened at 2:25

p. M.^ when letters were read from i)nblic men exi)ressing

their regret at not being able to address the meeting. Mce-
President Ott in the chair when delegate Mayers read the

report of Credentials Committee, which was adopted.

The committee on rules, entertainment and committee to

wait on the Governor were ai)])ointed, when a recess was
taken to meet at 1) :oO Tuesday morning.
The Credentials Committee reported 56 Unions having

sent credentials.

Over 4:0 resolutions for the betterment of labor conditions

were offered during the session, relating to Women Oi)er-

atives em])loyed in the Bureau of Engraving and I'rinting,

Social Health Insurance, l*ay of Teachers in the District

of Colund)ia, Providing for one day of rest in the Culinary
Trades in the District of Columbia, Pledging support to

President Wilson on account of the War, For Feileral con-

trol of the C. & O. Canal, Protesting against Local Option

and I'rohibition, etc.

At the Friday morning session of the convention an ad-

dress was delivered by Secretary James K. Manning of the

Label Trades De])artnient of Washington, Avho among other

tilings stated that the curse of the State of Georgia against

which his department is now contending is illiteracy. He
had heard the statement made in the Georgia convention

that there are 400,000 children under 12 years of age who
can neither read nor write; he also said that he was
amazed at a statement of an Exemption Board member,
that of 1,500 draftees, between the ages of 21 and 31, 1.462

could not write their own names.

The meeting adjourned sine die at 4 :30 p. m., to meet at

Lonaconing, April 14, 1019.
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Universal Working Agreement Adopted.

The following is taken from the Trades Unionist of

December 21, 1U18, and is the first real step taken to elim-

inate labor dis])ntes among the Bnilding Trades of Balti-

more and its vicinity.

The bnilders nsing this agreement as a basis of estimate
are secure from dispute, stoppage of work or friction of

any kind ; for the conditions of one craft are the conditions

of all. Under the old system (there being twenty trades

on the building), the builder was confronted twenty times

with demands and naturally twenty ditferent conditions

:

Under the new system the adoption of the following agree-

ment settles for at least twelve months all friction in build-

ing operations.

The Trades Unionist said

:

"A step that may eventually become country-wide in the
ranks of organized labor has just been taken by the Con-
ference Board of the United Building Trades of Baltimore
and vicinity in the forming of a universal working agree-

ment. This was accomplished at the convention of the
trades iu the building industry, which was held December
11, 12 and 13, at Carpenters' Hall, 715 North Eutaw street.

'^Hours of starting and quitting, rate for overtime, the
holidays that labor will observe and many other conditions

that confront labor and which have been at variance in the

past, are now ;ill made uniform. There was but little

opposition to the agreement and the delegates from the

different trades were enthused over its clauses.

The agreement will be sent to each Union for ratification

and then returned to the Conference Board. It then be-

comes binding and obligatory on the part of each organiza-

tion to see that it is lield inviolate. The agreement as fin-

ally adopted is as follows:

Working Agreement.

Section 1. Eight hours shall constitute a full work day,

to be worked between the hours of seven-thirty (7:30) a. m.

and four (4) p. :m., except on Saturday, which shall be from
seven-thirty (7:30) a. yi. to eleven-thirty (ll:.')Oi a. m.

All work ]verformed before or after these hours shall be

paid for at the rate of double time.
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Sec. 2. All over-time sliall be paid for at the rate of

double time. Saturdays after the regular quitting time
and all holidays as mentioned in this agreement shall be
paid for at the rate of double time.

Sec. 3. The following days shall be recognized and ob-

served as holidavs:

Saturdays after 11 :30 a. m.

Sunday.
New-Year Day.
Memorial Day, May 30.

Independence Day, July 4.

Labor Day.
Thanksgiving Day.
Christmas Day, or the day celebrated as the above

holiday.

No work is to be performed on Labor Day, except work
of extreme imi)ortance emergency.

Sec. 4. The minimum rate of wages for all members of

this local Union shall be:

Sec. 5. Wages are due and payable w^eekly before quit-

ting time on Friday or Saturday.
Sec. 6. Members being sent outside of the old city lim-*

its of 1917 shall be at the city line at the starting time
in the morning and they shall be required to be at the city

line again at the regular quitting time in the afternoon.

Sec. 7. Members working outside of the city limits of

Baltimore as of 1917 and within a radius of thirty miles

of the City Hall of Baltimore must be paid traveling time;

if they travel to and from the job before 7 :30 a. m. or after

4 p. M., they shall receive double time for traveling time.

Sec. 8. Members working outside of the city limits of

Baltimore as of 1917 shall have all their car fare paid in

excess of the first city car fare.

Sec. 9. Members working beyond a radius of thirty

miles of the City Hall of Baltimore shall have all their

board, transportation, traveling time and necessary ex-

penses paid by the employer.

Sec. 10. Members of the Local Board, No. — , shall be
given the preference in employment. Should said Local be
unable to furnish a sufficient number of members of Local
No. —, and other men are em])loyed, they shall first n)ake

out ap])lication, with the understanding that they must be

acce])table to Local No. — before being admitted to mem-
bership.
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Section 11, TJiis agreeineut to be for one year, from
May 1, 191S), to May 1, 1920.

Should either party to this agreement desire to amend
same at its expiration, written notice shall be served upon
the other party at least ninety (90) days before the expira-

tion of the same.
Section 12. Tliis agreement entered into the first day

of May of 1919 by and between the firm of

and.-- of Baltimore, ^Id., and vicinity.

Signed for and on behalf of the firm of

Signed for an on behalf of....- of

Baltimore city and vicinity.

Sec. 13. This agreement complied and adopted by the

Conference Board of the United Building Trades of Balti-

more Citv and vicinity, in convention assembled on Decem-
ber 11-12 and 13, 1918.

(Signed) Thomas P. O'Rourke,
President

Attest

:

George Rollman,
Seerctarij-Treasurer.

An agreement of this sort has long been the hope of the

workers here. It is likely that Baltimore will pave the

way for other cities to take this matter up and it may not

be long before working conditions in the building trades

are similar from coast to coast.

It Avas voted by the convention to have each Union repre-

sented subscribe f25 for the purchase of letterheads and
other stationery. It was also voted that other meetings
would be subject to the call of President Thomas I'.

O'Rourke.
The convention on Thursday was stirred by Harry Cohen,

delegate from the Electrical AVorkers' Union, by the charge
that men were being let out of the army at Camp Meade
and were taking tlie ])laces of workers. He suggested that

a way be found to stop demobilization at Meade.
Delegate Cohen said that workers from other fields were

coming into Baltimore and using their mileage allowance
to secure civilian clothing and staying liere. The result

was, he said, that they would man all the jobs here in time

and members of liis own Union would be walking the

streets.
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Many otliei- delegates opposed takiiiji any action along

the lines snggested by Colien, and President O'Konrke saiil

he wonld have no i>ait in a move of this kind.

"(lod knows," he went on, "the loss of oni- jobs is as

nothing conqjared to what some of these men have lost

—

some of them their lives and others various members and
faculties of their bodies. We would be looked upon as

unpatriotic if we tried to stop demobilizing at Meade."

Delegate Beritz also an electrical worker, stated that the

objection was to the demol)ilizing of men at Meade other

tlian of Maryland. Big corporations near the city, he con-

tinued, were putting former soldiers to work in the place

of artisans and at greatly reduced wages.

It was finally decided on Friday to send a letter to Sec-

retary Wilson and Congressman "Fred" Zihlman asking

that they use their endeavors to prevent men being denn)b-

ilized taking the places of men out on strike in Baltimore

or vicinity.

If any of the building trades mechanics of Baltimore go

to France, Belgium or Italy to work they will have insur-

ance protection while abroad. Otherwise they won't go.

8uch is the aim of the new organization, which ])lans a

movement that will likely s])read throughout the country.

If a man is injured or killed abroad, they i)oint out, the

compensation laws of his State will not cover his case.

Legislation is needed, they aver, to protect these artisans

who go to Europe to rebuild the devastated areas.

Secretary Wilson was also made acquainted with the

wishes of organized labor here regarding this matter.

The convention was the nH)st harnn)nious that has ever

been held here. Tlie usual quibbling and baiting that nuirks

a gathering of this kind was entirely absent. The delegates

met to form a universal agreement that will make them
present a solid front and they did not mar that business

in hand by splits over trivial matters."
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Baltimore Locals.

Bakers, No. 209. H. Hiuwitz, 24 South Washingtou
street.

Bakers and Confectioners, No. G7. Louis Homrighausen,
Financial Secretary, 103 [Xorth Frederick street.

Barbers, Jour. Inter., Xo. 241. G. W. vSanders, 800 East
Forty-first street.

Bartenders' Ijnion, No. 532. E. R. Clieuowitli, Secretary-

Treasurer, 216 North Milton avenue; Charles B. Bennett,

Agent, 509 East Baltimore street, .f18 per week with board,

and $25 without board.

Beer Bottlers, No. 258. Edw. Benthall, 1145 Nanticoke
street.

Beer Drivers' Local, No. 173. John A. Banz, Secretary,

1122 Harford avenue. Kegular Route Drivers, Chauffeurs,

Stable Bosses, Food and Depot men, |27 per week; Ship-

ping Drivers, Extra Drivers and Helpers, |25 per week;

Stablemen, >f24 per week; Watchmen, Yardmen and Bottle

Drivers, |23 per week, and 3 cents per box of 24 empty
bottles and 1 cent per empty box returned; 9-hour day,

in summer and G-hour day in' winter, 6 months each; over-

time, GO cents per hour, Sundays and Holidays double-time;

Watchmen who work 7 days a week receive two weeks'

vacation during year, full pay.

Bill Posters and Billers' Alliance, No. 3G. Edward F.

Ravsinger, 1822 North Rutland avenue.

Bindery Women, No. 12:5. Miss Lilly Phelps, 2225 West
Fayette street. Receive from |15 to |20 per week of 48

hours, time and one half time for over-time and double-time

for Sundays and Holidays. Received an increase of |3 per

week during 1918.

Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and
Helpers, No. 193. Wm. Maher, 524 AYest Conway street;

James Chaney, Financial Secretary and Treasurer, 1419

Patapsco street.

Book Binders, No. 44. C. M. Kinker, 2807 Frederick

avenue. Wages increased in 1918 to .|28 per week for 8-

hour day; over-time at rate of time and one-half, Sundays
and Holidays, double-time.

Bottle Cap. Cork and Stopper Workers, No. 10875. R.

H. Bechtel, 3525 Old York Road; W^estley Brannon, Secre-

tarj'-Treasurer, 412 South Bouldin street. |2.25 for 8 hour
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daj^, over-time 42 3/1^ cents, and holidays 5G1/4 cents per

hour; same as 1017.

Brewery Workers, No. 8. John Kiegger, 228 South Third

street, Iligldandtown. Minimum wage, .'!i!27 a week, time

and. half for over-time, and double-time for Sunday's and
Holidays.

Engineers and Firemen, No. 177. O. H, Schmidt, 1721:

Xorth Collington avenue. Chief Engineer, |35 per week;
Assistant, -PO; Firemen and Oilers, 127.50; 8-hour day;

overtime at rate of time and one-half.

Brotherhood of Boiler Makers and Ship Builders, No. 35.

H. D. South, 1111 Hull street.

Boiler Makers and Iron Ship Builders and Helpers, No. G3.

W. A. Kosman, 2201 East Fayette street.

Butcher Workmen, No. 1)0. C. Prediger, 321 Garrison
Lane.

Carpenters' Local Union, No. 101. J. A. AVitt, 715 North
Eutaw street. 8-hour day, between 7 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Minimum wage, 70 cents per hour; overtime, time and one-

half, except Saturday afternoons and all holidays, except

Labor Day, for which double-time shall be paid. No work
to be done on Labor Day.

Copper Smiths, No. 80. Leo Kavanaugh, Secretary, 109

North Luzerne avenue.

Cigar Makers, No. 1. Gus Mechau, 6 South Paca street.

Minimum rate, |S per thousand. Not allowed to work over-

time. Kate was increased .|1 during 1918.

Clothing Cutters and Trimmers, No. 15. John Schmidt,

2015 Jefferson street; G. A. Ott, Emerson Tower Building.

Coopers' Local Union, No. 32. Harry A. Brown, 416 East

Lanvale street.

City Fire Fighters' Union, No. 132. James F. Legg, No.

1 Engine Company, Paca and Mulberry streets. The men
are on duty 21 hours per day, being allowed 3 hours for

meals. Their pay was increased .f200 per year in 1918,

making their annual pay: Firemen, S1.200; Captains,

11,500; Lieutenants, 11,375; Enginemen, -f1,150; Assistant

Enginemen, .fl,300.

Custom Ladies' Tailors, No. 101. Jos. Tidney, 219 North
Gilmor street. Minimum wage, |30 ])er week of 49 hours;

over-time, time and one-half.

Dock Builders and IMle Drivers, No. 1703. L. 1*. Blades,

528 North Patterson I'ark avenue.
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Dock Builders aud Pile Drivers, Nos. 1908 and 1763.

Joseph Flaherty, 3214 Fait avenue, Business Agent for

both. 71 cents per hour for 8-hour day, time and one-half

for overtime and double-time for Saturday afternoons, Sun-
days and Holidays.

Elevator Constructors, No. 7. L. O. Dorsey, 2111 West
Xortli avenue. 8-hour day, 80 cents per hour and double-

pay for overtime, Sundays and Holidays. Wages increased
twice in 1918.

Electrical Workers, No. 28. Thomas Fagen, Rooms 31-32

Franklin Building.

Electrical Workers L. U., No. 27. Charles W. Taylor,
2705 Allen avenue.

Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Association. A. Kile, 801 South
Broadway.

Flint Glass Workers, No. 90. C. N. Ballerstedt, 211
South Pulaski street. James F. Hollingsworth, Financial
Secretary-Treasurer, Westport, Md.

Federal Employes' Union, No. 21. Custom House. George
W. Rhein, 515 North Patterson Park avenue. Charwomen,
|25 dollars per month, about G hour day; Laborers, .'{fOOO to

•fl,080 per year; Lighthouse Employes, .'plO to •'$75 per month
;

Inspectors and AVeighers, .f720 to |2,500 per year; Deputy
Collectors aud Stenographers, $900 to |2,500; Storekeepers
and Gangers, 11 and |"5 per diem. All the above employes
were allowed an increase of |120 for the year of 1918.

Glass Bottle Packers' Branch, No. SO. George Bartlett,

Maryland avenue, Westport.

Glass Bottle Blowers, No. 9. George W. Speake, Jr., 31G
North Hilton street. While the men of this craft are con-

fined to piece-work the average wage is .fl.50 per day.

There is no Sunday or over-time work and during 1918 they

received a 20 per cent, increase in wages.

Granite Cutters. Robert Oliver, 613 West West street;

F. J. Haydeu, 36 West West street.

Hair Spinners, No. 12353. J. Wieber, 3701 Old Fred-
erick Road.

Hoisting and I'ortable Engineers, No. 37. Wm. H. Hall,
1518 Carswell street. 8-hour day, half day Saturdays;
80 cents per hour ; Saturday afternoons, Sundays and Holi-

days, double-time.

Horseshoers, Jour., No. 2. Henry T. Broening, ,528 Han-
over street.
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Iron Moulders, No. 10. C. M. Euterline, 400G Kolaud
avenue; William Irvin, rresident, 2713 Belair avenue.

Iron Moulders, No. 24 (Stove). Fred. Detzel, 2132 Or-

leans street.

Li1IiogTa])liers, I'rot. & Benf. Assn., No. 18. Edwanl W.
lia riling, 200!) W J.afayette avenue.

Longshoremen's Association, No. 828. W. Zeidler, ll.')-!:

William street. ()])erators, |48 per week; Extra Operat-
ors, |3G; Firemen, |30; Deck Foremen, |3G; Deck hands,
|i24; Trimmers, 70 cents per hour, day work; Utility men
05 cents per hour, day work, and -fl per hour for night
work, Sundays and II()lida3's; Oi)erators, !}fl..50 per hour for

nights, Sundays and Holidays; Assistants, 70 cents; deck
Foi-emen, fl.O.j; IMremen, 00 cents; Deck haiuls, 75 cents;

Trimmers, |1.05; 8 hours constitutes a day's work.
Longshoremen's Association, 870. J. P. James, Treas-

urer, 523 Somerset street.

Ladies' Garment Workers, No. 4, Intl. D. Cohen, 1000
East Baltimore street. Minimum wage, !{f25 per week for

50 hours; same pay for overtime.

Machinists, No. 405. Geo. M. Henderson, 810 East North
avenue.
Marine and Kailroad Pipe Fitters and Helpers, Njo. 080.

J. F. Butsky, Recording Secretary, 1510 Covington street.

Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water Tenders. A. Gustaff-

son, 804 South Broadway.
Master Mates and Pilots, Rescue Hai'bor No. 14, Amer-

ican Association. Robert S. Lavender, 3038 Guilford ave-

nue. Wages have been increased 15 to 20 per cent, all along
the line. For small tugs in harbor. Masters receive |30 per
week; Mates, .f24; Engineers, .f34. Steamsliip tugs, Mas-
ters, .|175 per month; Mates, .|115. Bav tugs. Masters,

1105; Mates, .fl25.

Metal Polishers, Buffers, Brass and Silver Workers,
Local No. 11. Adam A. Reed, 1025 North Caroline street.

80 cents per hour for 8- and 0-hour day; double-i)ay for

holidays and Sundays.

Moving I*icture Operatives, No. 181. G. Kingston How-
ard, Gayety Theater Building. One operator, night work,

|21 to 124.15 per week, <lay work, 8 hours or less; |20.40

to -f30.00 ])er week; over-time .fl.05 per hour or fraction of.

Painters, Decorators, l*a])erliangers. No. 148. Sabastian

H. Blatkamp, 1110 North Collington avenue. 74 cents per

hour for 8-hour day, time and one-half for Saturday after-
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noons new work, and double time for Sunday, Holidays and

old work Saturday afternoons.

Musical Union, 'No. 40. H. A. Boelime, Secretary, 1020

North Bond street. The Secretary reports that he is un-

able to furnish the average wage or hours of employment,

owing to the irregular employment.
I'aper Bag AVorkers' Union! Miss May Gillin, 1918 West

Lafayette avenue.

Post Office Clerks, National Federation of. No. 181.

Noble C. Clay, Treasurer, 2015 Pennrose avenue.

I'aper Hangers, No. 205. John G. Meyer, 531 North
I'ulaski street. Wni. H. Bayers, 1806 East Monument street.

Pattern Makers' Associiition. Leigh Beaird, 127 South

Robinson street.

Photo Engravers, No. 2. Harry T. Snitzer, Financial

Secretary and Treasurer, 1217 North Milton avenue.

Plasterers' Union, No. 155, Oper. Charles Danfimann,
121 West Franklin street; R. H. Miller, 303 West Thirty-

first street.

Potters, National Brotherhood, Oper., No. 11. George
H. Kastner, 730 South Liuwood avenue. Mechanics, 80

cents per hour; Helpers, 50 cents per hour for 8-hour day;

time and one-half for over-time, and double-time for Sun-

days and Holidays.

Press Feeders and Assistants, No. IG. Charles Sears, 3

West Montgomery street.

Printing Pressman, No, 01. William E. Abbott, 70G

North Luzerne avenue. Wages, .f31 per week, time and one-

half for over-time. This is an advance over 1017 rate of

wages besides improvements in sanitary conditions.

Piano, Organ Instrumental Workers. Nathan L. Lep-

son, 131 North Carey street. About 00 per cent of the men
employed work piece-work. They received an increase of

15 to 20 per cent, during 1018. 51 hours constitutes a

week's work, and time and one-half for over 51 hours.

Only been organized since December 14, 1018.

Railway Clerks Brotherhood, No. 403. Sonnenberge Hall,

Greene and Baltimore streets.

Rammers' Local Union, No. 30. Samuel J. Causley, 1012

Forrest street; Martin Bitters, Del., 025 Harford avenue.

Railway Carmen Brotherhood, Baltimore Lodge No. 721.

W. H. Tyson, Financial Secretary and Treasurer, 3027 Bel-

mont avenue, Walbrook.
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Kivet Counters' Union, No. 1G337. U. G. Stevens, 804=

North Payson street. G8 cents per hour for an 8-hour day,

time and' one-half for over-time, and double-time for Holi-

days and Sundays. The above is a decided advance both

in rate of pay and hours over 1017.

Ship Yard Laborers, No. 15980. H. D. Brown, 028 North

Chapel street. 58 cents to |1.25 per hour for 8-hour day,

time and one-half for over-time, and double-time for Sun-

days.

International Union of Steam and Oper. Engineers, No.

272. Fred. W. Ileuer, Agent, :J10 North Hilton street. |1.50

per 8-hour day, and time and one-half for overtime, and

double time on Sundays and Holidays.

Stereotypers' Union^ No. 10. B. F. Appold, 2111 East

Hoffman street.

Ship Carpenters and Joiners, No. 318. Wm. E. Eoberts,

439 East Thirty-eighth street. 80 cents per hour, 8-hour

day, double-time for over-time on repair work, and time

and one-half on new work, double-time for Saturday after-

noons, Sundays and Holidays.

Shipyard Timekeepers, No. 161G1. Charles P. Cavanaugh,
President, 402 East North avenue.

Stenographers, Typewriters, Bookkeepers and Assistants.

J. Clement Buser, 1801 West Baltimore street.

Bridge Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers, No. IG.

Walter Baty, 1220 West Baltimore street. Advance from

75 cents to 871/2 cents per hour. Double-pay for over-time in-

cluding Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays; same as last

year.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs, Local Union No. G28. Job

M. Fosler, 370G Mt. Pleasant avenue. This Union has not

been successful in having wages made uniform.

Theatrical Stage Employes, No. 19. G. Pittman, Finan-

cial Secretary and Treasurer, 515 North Strieker street.

Textile Workers, No. 977, D. S. V. Allison, Treausrer,

1315 W^eldon Circle.

Typographical Union, No. 11 (German American).

Steven 1*. Pensky, 1932 West Mulberry street.

Typographical Union, No. 12. A. W. Rutherford, 210 E.

Lexington street. Day scale: 8 hours; minimum wage for

Foremen, .f25.00 per week; other Employes, |21 ;
price and

one-half for over-time; Machine Operators, |4 day, and

14.50 night, 8 hours.
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SCALES OF WAGES.
Morning Newspapers.

Per Week. Per Day.
From July 1, 1913, to January 1, 1914 $24.00 $4.00
From January 1, 1914, to January 1, 1915 25.00 4.162/^

From January 1, 1915, to January 1, 1917 26.00 4.33^
Fram January 1, 1917, to January 1, 1920 27.00 4.50

Afternoon Papers.
Per Week. Per Day.

From July 1, 1913, to January 1, 1914 $22.75 $3.80
From January 1, 1914, to January 1, 1915 24.00 4.00
From January 1, 1915, to January 1, 1917 25.00 4.162^
From January 1, 1917, to January 1, 1920 2G.00 4.33^

$3.00 per week increase granted all members during 1918.

Upholsterers and Trimmers Intl., No. 102. A. Walter
Nelker, 2700 Pennsylvania avenue.

Upholsterer, No. 101. Herbert Keen, 1800 East Gough
street. |30 per week of 52 hours; time and one-half for

over-time and Holidays. No work on Sundays and Labor
Day. Keceived increase in wages during 1018.

Upholsterers, No. 101. Charles Bissett, 2000 Hollins
street.

United Garment Workers, No. 7. Mrs. F. Arnold, Sec-

retary, Milton and Ashland avenue.

Women's Trade Union League. Miss Maude H. Jump,
1531 Munsey Building.

Waiters, Local Union No. 717. Joseph W. Schachter,
711 W^est Lexington street.

Waist, Dress and White Goods Workers, No. 72. Mrs.
C. Samorodin, 1025 East Baltimore street.

Yeast W^orkers, No. 323. Michael Sweeney, 1122 Har-
ford avenue.

Coat Makers, No. 3G. Samuel Endow, 1 South Central
avenue.

Chauflfeurs, No. 459. Beuj. F. Kobinson, No. 316 South
Chapel street.

Coppersmiths, No. SO. Henry Nieberding, 530 North
Decker avenue.
Crown, Cork and Seal Oper. No. 14201. Miss Belle

Clarke, 804 Munsey Building.
Cutters, Local Union No. 110, Intl. Ladies' Garment

Workers. H. Levin, 1039 North Broadway.
Heat, Frost, Gen. Insulators and Asbestos Workers, No.

11. C. L. Hankar, 2303 Ashland avenue.
Longshoremen's Association, No. 829. Steven J. Enapik,

1007 Easeru avenue.
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Longslioreiiien's Association, 2s'o. 858. Tliomas Bar-
baroka, 1134: Cooksie street.

Lougshoreiiien's Association, No. 923. James Filipowicz,

2137 Canibi-idge street.

Macliinists, Ko. 18G. J. E. Latham, 3G00 Cliestnnt avenue.
Machinists, No. 48G. Jacob Ever. :U Leeds avenne. Sta-

tion 8.

Maintenance of AVays Employes, No. 21)G. John W.
Keene, 3370 Hickory avenne.

I'ants Makers' No'. Ill, U. G. W. of A. Miss Anna Mayer,
1803 East Lombar<l street.

I'himbers and Gas Fitters, No. 48. r)02 East Fayette
street.

Pressmen's Union, No. 31. Secretary Web Preessmeu
Union, 715 North Eutaw street. Pressman, f5 per day;
Second Class Men, |4; Third Class and Boys, |2; 8-hour
day during week, and 5 honrs for Snnday and Holidays;
time and one-half for over-time.

I'ainters and Decorators' Union, No. 1. J. H. Donhauser,
Financial Secretary, 738 South Potomac street. •

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 122. John Stackmeyer, 502
East Fayette street.

Steam Fitters and Helpers, No. 438. Thomas P.

O'Rourke, 502 East Fayette street. 8-hour day ; minimum
Avage: Steam Fitters, .|G per day; helpers, -13.50; Saturday
afternoons, Sundays and Holidays, double-time.

Sprinkler Fitters, No. GGO. J. K. Mitchell, Recording
Secretary, 2522 Ashton street. GS% cents per hour, or

|5.50 for 8-hour day, for 44 hours ])er week ; overtime, Sat-

urday afternoons, Sundays and Holidays, double-time.

Structural Iron Workers (Bridge), No. IG. David Hen-
berry, Mt. Winans, Md.

Strnctnral Iron Workers, No. 204. Reinforced Concrete
Construction. E. E. Harwood, 2318 East Oliver street.

Slate and Tile Roofers. AY. F. Zucker, G South East
avenue.

Stone Pavers, No. 20. J. J. Delaney, 918 Bennett Place.

Taxi Drivers, United, No. G23. Leo Blondell, 438 North
Robinson street.

Wood, ^Yire and Metallic Lathers, No. 75. ^Y. E. Pen-

nington, Secretary, 2510 East Federal street. 75 cents per

hour for 8 hour day, double-time for over-time, Sundays
and Holidays.

Ceramic Tile Layers. Edw. J. Cleary, Secretary, 317

Whitridge avenue.
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Agriculture.

The Departmeut of Labor at Washington, with a view

of ascertaining the quantity of unused and unoccupied

lands, is preparing to talce a farm census.

This is being done for the purpose of not only finding

employment for discharged soldiers, but to have them

become interested in agricultural pursuits. Suggestions

are also made that the lumber at the different cantonments

owned by the War Department be turned over to them for

building purposes. The director of the Inspection and

Investigation Service of that department is instructed to

prepare as rapidly as possible a list of all unused and

unoccupied farm land by States, counties, townships

nearest market and post-ofiice, and a general statement of

the character of soil; also to show separately timber lands

and. such timber lands that contain available fuel in the

shape of fallen timber which can be removed without injury

to the land involved.

It is stated by the director that "this is the first clerical

step toward the practical opening up of the lands in the

eastern part of the country to such of the returning soldiers

as desire to definitely locate and settle on these lands."

The United States Employment Service of the Depart-

ment of Labor will have supervision of 53 cantonments

to begin with, and it is the intention of the department

to have a complete list of the available farms at each of

these cantonments, so that those who are interested will

have no trouble in locating them. Lists will also be on file

at the Department of Labor in Washington, and copies

may be obtained by the Agricultural Department of States

and by State officials.

Farm Wages.

From comparisons made by a recent investigation of the

Bureau of Crop Estimates, United States Department of

Agriculture, wages for farm labor in the United States

have more than doubled since 1902 and have increased 43

to 64 per cent, for the different classes of hiring since 1916,

or 53 per cent, for farm labor in general. For 1918 the

wage rate per month with board w^as |34.92, without board

147.07; per day in harvest, with board, |2.65, without

board |3.22; per day out of harvest with board .12.07,

Avithout board »2.63. These are averages for the United

States. The liigliest rates were in the far West, and next

below are those of tlie west Korth Central States. The

wage rates of the South Atlantic States were lowest and

were a little below those of the South Central States, as

State-group averages. A record of 53 years of farm wages
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places 1918 at the top and far above the highest rates of

the lialf century before 1!)1(J.

Farm ^"all'e of Ckors.

For corn, wheat and oats the farm value as of December
1 compares as follows for a series of years

:

Corn. All Wheat. Oats.

1918
I

$4,310,000,000
1917

I

4.073.672,000
191C

I

2,295,783,000

1915
I

1,755,859,000
1914

I

1,702,599,000
1913

I

1,692,092,000

1912
I

1,520,454,000

1911
I

1,565,258,000

1910
I

1,384,817.000

1909
I

1,521,105,000

1908
I

1,616,145,000

1907
I

1,336,901,000

190G
I

1,166,826,000

1905
I

1,116.697,000

1904
I

1,087,461,000

1903
I

952,869,000

1902
I

1,017,617,000

1901
I

921,55o,000

1900
I

751,220,000

$1,400
1,307

1,025

930
878
610
555
543
561
676
616
554
490
518
510
443
422
467
323

,000,000

,418,000

,765,000

,302,000

,680,000

,124,000

,280,000

,063,000

,051,000

517,000
826,000
437,000

,333,000

,373,000

,490,000

,025,000

.224,000

.360,000

,515,000

$1,110
1,061

652
555
499
439
452
414
408
407
381
334
306
277
279
267
303
293
208

,000,000

,427,000

,242,000

,569,000

,431,000

,596,000

,469,000

.663,000

,388,000

,887,000

,171,000

.568,000

293,000
,048,000

.048,000

,662,000

,585,000

,659,000

,669,000

Farm Products Make a Ne^v Kecord.

According to a statement from Washington printed in

the Journal of Commerce, high prices and increased pro-

duction combined last year to swell the total valne of our
farm crops in 1918 to a total of half a billion dollars more
than the total of any previous year. By the Bureau of

Crop Estimates of the Department of Agriculture the value

of last year's crops was placed at |14,000,000,000, w^hich

was "double the average value for the five j^ears 1912 to

191()." Illinois ranked first in the value of all crops, as

she did in 1917. Iowa, Texas, and Georgia were second,

third, and fourth, holding the same rank tliey did in 1917.

Minnesota took fifth rank, jumping from nintli place, which
she held in 1917, while Ohio dropped back into sixth place

from the fifth rank. North Carolina moved up into seventh

rank from the eleventh place, and Indiana retained her

eighth place.

Below is a table giving the hy])othetical value in thou-

sands, i. e., OOO's omitted, by Stales for 1918 and 1917, and
the rank of States in each year:
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Value.
State.

1918. 1917.

Rank.

1918.
I
1917.

Maine
\

$79,410
New Hampshire

j

29,776

Vermont
|

50,874

Massaclausetts
i

70,204

Kliode Island
j

7,9G5

Connecticut
|

59,964

New York
|

447,216

New Jersey
|

103,321
Pennsylvania

|
459,929

Delaware
|

26,290

Maryland
j

127,231
Virginia

|
322,224

West Virginia
|

141,043
North Carolina

|
537.438

South Carolina
|

446,313
Georgia

i

590,292
Florida

|
103,144

Ohio
I

541,400
Indiana

|
507,563

Illinois
I

879,679
Michigan

1
336,669

Wisconsin
|

417,888
Minnesota

|
562,545

Iowa
I

821,920
Missouri

| 482,436
North Daokta

|
375,601

South Dakota
|

438,880
Nebraska

| 390,944
Kansas

|
424,298

Kentucky
\

385,066
Tennessee

| 324,256
Alabama

| 366,677
Mississippi

I

403,789
Louisiana

|
282,640

Texas
| 695,651

Oklahoma
|

264,502
Arkansas

| 331,479
Montana | 146,713
Wyoming

j
61,752

Colorado ] 153,639
New Mexico

|
40,711

Arizona
|

42,267
Utah

I

54,759

Nevada
!

24,536
Idaho

I

107,111
Washington

|
135,255

Oregon !
122,481

California
I

365,028

1

United States
|

$14,090,769

$68,597
25,500

44,484

64,889
8,235

54,345
418,089

103,107
407,612

27,707

122,368
303,818
126,487
434,093
383,153
553,431
96,559

547,134
504,300
849,990
355,146

367,370
464,294
792,618
536,827

220,290
358,748
522,186
416,225

353,877
288,744
287,939
351,070
284,634
790,923
340,406
371,660
105,745
54,247

164,890

38,470
31,193
52,299

24,477

96,525
144,422
108,025
439,521

37
45
42

38
48
40
11
35
10
46

32

25
30
7

12

4

36
6

8

1

22
15
5

2

9

19

13

17
14
18
24
20
16
26
3

27
23
29

39
28
44
43
41
47
34
31
33
21

37
46
42
38
48
39
12

34
14

45

31
23
30
11
15
4

35
5

8

1

19

17
9

2

6

27
18
7

13
20

24
25
21

26
3

22

16
33
40
28
43
44
41
47
36
29
32
10

$13,506,669
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Supply of Wheat and Other I'roducts.

A survey made by tlie A<>i-iculturiil Department as of

February 1 shows commercial stocks of wheat amounted to

223,874,500 bushels. These holdings, reported by 11,529

firms— elevators, warehouses, grain mills and wholesale

dealers—were nearly three times as large as the stocks

held by the same firms a year ago, the actual percentage

being- 289.0 per cent, of the 1918 stocks. These figures

refer to stocks actually reported, and do not represent the

total connnercial stocks of the country nor do they include

stocks on farms.
Figures of the visible supply of wheat, as published by

the Chicago Board of Trade for February 1, 1919, show
130,Gi:5,000 bushels, against 13,8(39,000 bushels a year ago.

Corresi)onding figures from Bradstreet show 140,007,000

bushels, as against 20,430,000 for 1918.

The department's survey of other cereals as of February
1 follows: Corn, 29,280,352 bushels; oats, 79,580,302 bush-

els; barley, 33,907,990 bushels; rye, 27,294,390 bushels;

These stocks represent the following i)ercentage of the cor-

responding stocks on February 1, 1918: Corn, 85.0 per

cent. ; oats, 102.2 per cent. ; barley, 130.1 per cent., and
rye, 388 per cent.

The commercial stocks of flour and corn meal, as re-

ported for the survey, were : Wheat flour, white, 0,554,299

barrels; whole wheat and graham flour, 132,271 barrels;

barley flour, 130,293 barrels; rye flour, 351,009 barrels;

corn flour, 31,330,981 pounds; corn meal, 08,307,903

pounds; buckwheat flour, 24,245,872 pounds; mixed flour,

41,035,094 pounds. These stocks represent the following

percentage of the stocks on hand a year ago: Wheat flour,

white, 153.8 per cent.; whole wheat and graham flour, 134

per cent. ; barley flour, 209 per cent. ; rye flour, 181.4 per

cent.; corn flour, 003.5 per cent.; corn meal, 101.3 per

cent.; buckwheat flour, 292.8 per cent., and mixed flour,

353.7 per cent.

The department's survey also shows tlie following fibres

of selected foodstuffs as of February 1

:

Elevators, warehouses and wholesale dealers reported

stocks of beans amounting to 8,379,507 bushels, while whole-

sale grocers and warehouses reported the following com-

modities in the quantities indicated : Rice, 118,984,779

pounds; rolled oats, 70,038,575 pounds; canned salmon,

105,130,753 poumls; canned tomatoes, 281,337,772 pounds;

canned corn, 132,298,170 pounds; sugar, 144,204,279

pounds. These stocks represent the following percentage
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of the corresponding- stocks on hand February 1, 1918

:

Beans, 131.3 per cent. ; rice, 121.8 per cent. ; rolled oats,

15G.5 per cent. ; canned salmon, 90.2 per cent. ; canned
tomatoes, 17G.7 per cent.; canned corn, 157.4 per cent.;

sugar, 15G.8 per cent.

[Stocks of condensed and evaporated milk were reported
by condensaries, cold storages, warehouses an<l wholesale
grocers, as follows: Condensed milk, 30,935,879 pounds;
evaporated milk, 93,817,562 pounds. The holdings of con-

densed milk reported February 1, 1919, represented 130 per
cent, of the stocks held by the same linns a year earlier,

while the holdings of evaporated milk represented 81.5 per
cent, of the February, 1918 stock.

Cotton Crop Conditions.

The Government's ^'condition estimates" on cotton, pub-
lished during the five months that the cotton crop is matur-
ing, make the following comparisons for the last 25 years

:

Year. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct.

1918
I

82.3
1917

I

69.5
1916

I

77.5
1915

I
80.0

1914
I

74.3
1913

I

79.1
1912

I

78.3
1911

I

87.8
1910

I

82.0
1909

I

81.1
1908

I
79.7

1907
I

70.5
1906

I
84.6

1905
I

77.2
1904

I

83.0
1903

I

74.1
1902

I

95.1
1901

I

81.5
1900

I

82.5
1899

I

85.7
1898

I

89.0
1897

I

83.5
1896

I

97.2
1895

I

81.0
1894

I
88.3

85.8
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Maryland Crops.

The amount of wheat on farms in the State of Maryland,

March 1, 1019, was 1,175,000 bushels; 1918, 2,809,000 bush-

els ; and in 1917, 2,080,000 bushels. The per cent, of wheat

on farms March 1, 1919, was 13 ; in 1918, 25 per cent. ; ten-

year average, 21 per cent. The amount of wheat shipped

out of the country for the year ending March 1, 1918, was

0,808,000 bushels; in 1917, 0,885,000 bushels; and in 1910,

0,130,000 bushels. The per cent, of wheat shipped out of

the country for the year ending March 1, 1918, was 00

per cent., and the ten-year average was 00 per cent. The

amount of oats on farms in Maryland March 1, 1919, was

591,000 bushels; 1918, 437,000 bushels; and 1917, 339,000

bushels. The per cent, was 30 in 1919 and 1918, and the

ten-year average was 27 per cent. The quantity of corn on

farms March 1, 1919, was 11,015,000 bushels; 1918, 13,-

050,000 bushels; and 1917, 11,320,000 bushels. The per-

centage of last crop on farms March 1, 1919 was 40 ; 1918,

50; and ten-year average was 43 per cent.

The amount of crop of merchantable quality in 1918 was

20,049,000 or 80 per cent., and the ten-year average was

84 per cent.

The amount of barley on farms March 1, 1919, was 41,000

bushels; 1918, 19,000 bushels; and 1917, 35,000 bushels.

The per cent, of crop on hand March 1, 1919, was 22 ; 1918,

15; and the average for nine years was 15 per cent. The

aggregate crop acreage for the State of Maryland which

included corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, potatoes,

sweet potatoes, tobacco, flax, hay beans and broom corn,

was 2,090,000 in 1918, as compared with 2,008,000 in 1917,

and 1,957,500 in 1910.

Consumption of Cordwood.

The following estimate of the consumption of cordwood
for fuel in 1918 on 50,000 farms in the State of Maryland
was made by reporters of the Bureau of Crop Estimates.

It is estinaated that there are 550,000 cords consumed or

an average of 11 cords per farm. Value per cord, |5.e0,

total value, |3,080,000.
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Value of Farm Lands.

The report states that the average value of farm lands

is increasing steadily in the United States, the average for

average grade plow lands being abont |74:.'31 per acre on

March 1, 1919, as compared with |68.38 a year ago, .f02.17

two years ago, and |58.39 three years ago. Iowa stands

first in value of plowing lands, her average being |1G9 per

acre, followed by Illinois with |144, California with |121,

and Indiana with |100. Alabama reports the lowest aver-

age value of plow land at 121 per acre, and Mississippi next

at 125.50. Maryland's average value of plow land is |62

per acre.

Estimated Value op Important Products.

The following is the estimated value of important prod-

ucts in the State of Maryland for the years 1919 and 1918

per 100 pounds, viz.: Hogs, flG.OO in i919, |1G.G0 in 1918;

beef cattle, |11.20 in 1919, flO.lO in 1918; veal calves,

$16.20 in 1919, |15.G0 in 1918; sheep, |8.50 in 1919, $9.50

in 1918; lambs, |14.00 in 1919, |15.30 in 1918; milch cows
per head, |83.00 in 1919, |70.80 in 1918; horses, per head,

1107 in 1919, |117 in 1918. Apples, per barrell, |5.50 in 1919,

14.30 in 1918; cabbage, per 100 pounds, |3.30 in 1919, 13.50

in 1918; timothy hay, per ton, |2G.20 in 1919, |28.50 in

1918; clover hay, |24.00 in 1919, $24.75 in 1918. The esti-

mated value of the following products as of March 1, 1919,

for the State of Maryland is as follows : Corn, per bushel,

-fl.31 in 1919, $1.89 in 1918; wheat |2.22 in 1919, $2.11 in

1918; oats, 76 cents in 1919, |1.07 in 1918; barley, |1.15

in 1919, $1.40 in 1918; rye, $1.70 in 1919, $1.87 in 1918;

buckwheat, $1.61 in 1919, $1.72 in 1918; potatoes, $1.22 in

1919, $1.14 in 1918; sweet potatoes, $1.85 in 1919, $1.10 in

1918; hay, per ton, $26.50 in 1919, $25.10 in 1918; butter,

per pound, 49 cents in 1919, 44 cents in 1918; eggs, per

dozen, 38 cents in 1919, 40 cents in 1918; chickens, per

pound, 29.7 cents in 1919, 25.4 cents in 1918.
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MARYLAND CROP STATISTICS, 1910-1917.

(Latest Available Figures.)

229

1910.

Value of all crops

Value of all cereals

Corn—Acres
Bushels
Value

"Wheat—Acres
Bushels
Value

Oats—Acres
Bushels
Value

Rye—Acres
Bushels
Value

Buckwheat—Acres
Bushels
Value

Potatoes—Acres
Bushels
Value

Value hay and forage

Acres hay and forage

Tons hay ana forage

Value of vegetables (other tha-i potatoes)

Value fruits and nuts

Value tobacco
Value apples

Value small fruits

1917.

$43,920,149
21,908,730

647,012
17,911,436

$13,795,000
589,893

9,463,457

$12,711,000
49,210

1,160,663

$373,000
28,093

357,562
$254,000

10,388

152,216

$114,000

'3,444,311

$1,782,954

$6,011,749
398,842
477,564

$5,729,400

$2,805,526

$1,457,112
$902,077

$1,253,498

$103,646,067
65,369,000

720,000
28,080,000

$39,312,000
675,000

11,475,000

$23,753,000
47,000

1,457,000

$1,093,000
24,000

384,000

$645,000
11,000

220,000

$363,000
60,000

6,000,000

$7,140,000
$10,985,000

442,000
562,000

$4,519,000

$2,449,250

ArrLE Records Broken.

Ednnind B. Cohill and Sons, who own and operate a

thousand-acre orchard of 60,000 trees near Hancock, Mary-

land, disposed of 40,000 barrels of apples at prices varying

from 13.00 to |5.50 per barrel, being the largest sale of

Maryland-grown apples ever recorded in this State.

Thousands of barrels of these apples went into the apple

sections of Western New York, Ohio and Indiana, where

retailers prefer the varieties grown in the Hancock belt to

their native-grown fruit ; in fact several varieties peculiarly

adapted to the soil and climate conditions of this belt are

becoming as famous as the Albemarle I'ippen of Virginia.
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The High Price of Milk.

The producers of milk were able to get more for their

product* duriug the winter mouths of 1918 than at any
previous time. Milk sold at wholesale for 10 cents per

gallon which was only bringing in the neighborhood of IG

cents a year previous.

Because of the low price received for milk a year ago
and the high price paid for beef, a number of dairymen
who were doing business at a loss sold their herds, and
when the supply of milk became short, the demand ad-

vanced the price.

Former State Treasurer John M. Dennis, president of

the Union Trust Company, in an address delivered before

the agricultural committee of the American Bankers' Asso-

ciation at Washington, in discussing the cost of milk, told

of how the cost of production increased during the war
until the dairymen, who realized that they were selling milk

at a loss, began to dispose of their herds, of how the num-
ber of cows in the State dropped in one year from 181,000

to 177,000, and of how an investigation showed that milk,

because of the high price of feed, seed, fertilizer, machinery

and labor, was being sold at 12 cents a gallon under cost

of production. The price equalling the average cost of

production then was fixed which served to stay the destruc-

tion of the herds to a considerable extent. Mr. Dennis

stated that the price should have been increased and will

eventually have to be advanced to the average cost of pro-

duction, plus a reasonable profit, if this all-important in-

dustry is to be maintained.
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Canning Industry.

The following tables furnished by the National Canners'
Association, were compiled by the Food Administration of

the United States Government, and gives the collection and
compilation of the eleven annual statistical reports of the

canning of corn, tomatoes and peas by States. It will be
seen by the tables that there was a decided increase in

the p,ack during the year 1918, over the previous years.

The total amount of tomatoes canned in 1918 was 15,882,-

372 cases which is greater than any of the preceding years.

The amount of the corn pack in 1918 was 11,721,800 cases

which is greater than any of the preceding years except

1911 and 1912 Avhen it amounted to 11,301,000 and 13,109,-

000 cases respectively. The total pea pack amounted to

10,898,222 cases in 1918 which was greater than any of the

preceding j-ears.

Maryland heads the list of states in the amount of toma-

toes packed, which was 0,049,175 cases or 12 per cent, of

the entire pack of all the States. Maryland is third in the

list of States in the amount of corn canned which is 2,032,-

914 cases or 18 per cent, of the entire pack, and is fourth

in the amount of peas packed which is 083,007 cases or

more than per cent, of the entire pack.
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State Board of Education.

The Fiftj-second annual report of the State Department
of Education for the school year ending July 31, 1918, is

most complete and gives valuable statistical information.
As is shown by the report there are 2,487 public schools

in the counties, 1,883 being white and 551 colored, and 129
in Baltimore City, lOG being white and 23 colored. Out
of the 2,437 schools in the counties 2,242 are owned bj' the

counties and 195 rented. Of the 129 schools in Baltimore
City, 112 are owned by the City and 17 are rented. The
seating capacity in all the county schools is 158,928, and
in Baltimore City 86,527. The total number of teachers in

the counties is 4,401 of whom 3,094 are Avhite and 707 are

colored; the number of teachers in Baltimore City is 2,124,

of whom 1,856 are white and 208 are colored. There were
134 less schools in the counties in 1918 than in 1917, and
4 less in Baltimore City. There were 20 less teachers in

the counties in 1918 than 1917, and 15 less in Baltimore

City. There were 12,507 less pupils in the counties in 1918

thq,n 1917, and 1,730 more in Baltimore City during the

same period.

How School Boards Expend Their Money.

In the following table the per cent, of the running ex-

penses for the different purposes are given for each county
and for the City of Baltimore for the school vear ending
July 31, 1918.

The total current expenses for all the counties for the

year, as shown bv the following table, amounted to !i?3,198,-

642.45, and for Baltimore City |2,421,816.G3, making the

total sum expended for all schools throughout the State,

15,620,461.08.
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TABLE No. 1.
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Running Expense Pek Pupil in Average Daily Attendance.

County. Amount.
1. Montgomery $40.80 13.

2. Cecil 3G.60 14.

3. Baltimore 37.80 15.

4. Queen Anne's 35.70 16.

5. Kent 35.30 17.

6. Harford 33.10 IS.

7. Frederick 32.90 19.

8. Carroll 32.70 20.

9. Allegany 31.60 21.

10. Worcester 31.20 22.

11. Anne Arundel 30.40 23.

12. Howard 30.30

County. Amount.
Prince George's $29.40
Talbot 28.10

Caroline 28.00

Washington 27.50

Garrett 25.80

Dorchester 25.50

Wicomico 25.10

St. Mary's 23.40

Charles 23.20

Calvert 22.70

Somerset 22.40

County School Tax.

The folloAviiig table gives the rate at which each county

taxes itself for schools.

County. School Tax.
1. Allegany 57.7 13.

2. Prince George's 54.7 14.

3. Worcester 51.8 15.

4. Montgomery 50.1 16.

5. Anne Arundel 47.2 17.

6. Calvert 47.2 18.

7. Wicomico 45.7 19.

8. Queen Anne's 44.8 20.

Cecil 43.5 21.

Frederick 43.4 22.

Washington 42.8 23.

9.

10.

11.

12. Kent 42.6

County.
Garrett . .

.

Caroline . .

Harford . . .

Dorchester
Talbot
Carroll . . .

Baltimore .

Somerset .

Howard . .

.

St. Mary's.
Charles . .

.

School Tax.
40.2

39.9

39.1

38.3

38.3

36.2

35.2

31.2

28.3

28.3

22.5

Length of Term.

The following table gives the average number of days
white schools were kept open during the year.

County. Avg. Days.
1. Queen Anne's 183 13.

2. Harford 179.6 14.

3. Baltimore 179 15.

4. Baltimore City 177.3 16.

5. Washington 176.3 17.

6. Frederick 174.6 18.

7. Cecil 174.1 19.

8. Kent 173.7 20.

9. St. Marv's 172.6 21.

10. Talbot 172.4 22.

11. Montgomery 171.7 23.

12. Allegany 171.3 24.

County. Avg. Days.
Dorchester 170.5

Wicomico 170.4

Calvert 169.7
Caroline 166.6

Worcester 166.3

Anne Arundel 164.9

Howard 164.4

Carroll 164.3

Somerset 163.9

Charles 163.5

i^rince George's 162.5

Garrett 149.3

The percentage of illiterates, ten years of age and over,

in the several counties of Maryland and in Baltimore City

is shown in the following table, according to the United

States Census of 191 :
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Counties.
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After hearing a committee of the State Teachers' Asso-

ciation, in reference to teachers leaviag to enter more hicra-

tive positions, as an indncement for them to remain, the

Governor included in his budget an allowance of |150,000

to be distributed on the basis of the number of teachers

employed who received less than |700 per year.

The following table shows the amounts distributed by

counties under the "Teacher's Bonus":

Counties. Amount.
Allegany $10,455.55

Counties. Amount.
Howard $2,299.20

Anne Arundel

.

Baltimore . . . .

Calvert
Caroline
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester . .

.

Frederick . . . .

Garrett
Harford

7,451.85
10,697.95
1,890.85
3,992.60
7,939.60
5,409.00
2,261.15
5,557.00

10,718.82
4,273.55
5,258.25

3,847.90
3,741.40
3,188.85
3,355.55
2,744.55
4,423.80
3,842.45

11,342.30
6,083.75
5,038.85

Baltimore City 22,185 . 23

Kent
Montgomery . . .

Prince George's

.

Queen Anne's. .

.

St. Mary's
Somerset
Talbot
Washington ...

Wicomico
Worcester

Teachers' Ketired List.

The Legislature makes an appropriation of |34,000 an-

nually to provide a retirement fund for teachers who have

served twenty-five years, reached the age of sixty, are no

longer able to continue their duties in the schoolroom, and

have no other comfortable means of support.

Financial Statement.

The total receipts from all sources for the public schools

throughout the entire State during the year were §G,211,-

131.70 of which amount 13,585,521.47 was for the counties

and .$2,625,610.23 was for Baltimore City.

The total amount expended for all schools throughout

the State during the vear was |5,984,062.07 leaving a bal-

ance of |227,069.G3 July 31, 1918.
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State Roads System.

There are 1,433.87 miles of modern roads in the State

and State-Aid s^'.stems.

Below is a snmmary showing the different characters of

the roads and the mileage of each character on November 1,

1918.

Miles of roads constructed under State Road Fund as of January
1, 1918:

Macadam 672 . 49
Concrete 220.53
Gravel 137.73
Shell (macadam) 10.51
Bituminous concrete 15.08
Vitrified brick 1.76
Asphalt 1.45

Total 1059 . 53

Miles of roads constructed under State-Aid Fund as of January
1, 1918:

Macadam 250.51
Concrete 61.37
Gravel 11 . 04
Shell 47 . 34
Asphalt 3.98

Total 374 . 34
1059.53

1433.87
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The State Board of Prison Control.

By au act of the General Assembly of 1018, this Board
was clothed with full authority to establish a new system
in reference to contract labor. An act was also passed

giving this State Board power to requisition prisoners in

the Marj'land I'enitentiary and in the House of Correction

for work on the State roads, highways, bridges and quar-
ries by the State Roads Commission. In compliance with
these measures, the Board began to withdraw prisoners

from contracts in the Maryland Penitentiary and in the

House of Correction at the instance of the State Roads
Commission, and also whenever suitable and profitable em-
ployment could be obtained outside of these institutions.

This action led to immediate controversy with prison con-

tractors. Oppenheim, Oberndorf and Company, Inc., wlio

employed 348 males and 11) females, being the largest con-

tractors in the Maryland Penitentiary, agreed to withdraw
voluntarily. The contract of the Cumberland Shirt Com-
pany, who employed 181 males in the Maryland House of

Correction, was also terminated by mutual agreement. The
other contractors in both institutions insisted on the full

quota of prisoners under their several contracts. The re-

fusal of the Board to comply with their demands resulted

in the filing of a suit against the State Board of Prison
Control and the State Roads Commissioner by the Jones
Hollow Ware Company. The case was decided in the lower
court of Baltimore City, in favor of the Board, but was
appealed, and was still pending at the time their report

was made. The final determination of this case will either

enable the Board to proceed to employ prisoners outside

of the Penitentiar}^ and the House of Correction, without
regard to existing contracts, or will limit the Board's
authority over such employment to those prisoners not
needed to complete the number necessary to perform exist-

ing contracts.

The Board has had as many as -100 prisoners at one time
engaged upon work outside the Penitentiary and the House
of Correction. The highest number of ])risoners from both
institutions employed at any one time by the State Roads
Commission approximated 225. While away in distant

counties, the prisoners were confined at night in local jails

under charge of the county sheriff:' and guards furnished bv
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tlie State Board of Trison Control. All prisoners employed
on tlie Washington Boulevard Avere ti'ans])orted to and from
the Institution daily. A nund)er of I'eniteutiaiy prisoners
have been employed by the B. & O. Kailroad. I'risoners

from the House of Correction were enqdoyed on the B. &
O., and I'ennsylvania Kailroad, United States Health Ser-
vice at Camp .Meade and upon sewerage and disposal work
of the Maryland House of Correction. Inmates of this

Institution were also given employment on the State farm,
and were suiiplie<l to farmers in the vicinity whenever
needed for harvesting crops. They ])roved to' be of great
value to the neighboring farmers, and did much to fill the
vacancies among farndiands caused by war conditions. The
Board has received very good accounts of the value of
prison labor upon State roads and also upon the work fur-

nished by the railroad companies. The first several months'
experience with furnishing labor to the State Roads Com-
mission proved unprofitable to the State Board of l*rison
Control, as the wage of two dollars per day, the price orig-

inally agreed upon, was insufficient to pay the cost of extra
guards, clothing, food, transportation, etc. The State Roads
Commission subsequently agreed, at the suggestion of the
Governor, to increase the pay to three dollars per day.
The compensation received for prison labor for those em-
ployed otherwise than with the State Roads Commission
was at the same rate paid to free labor in the neighbor-
liood. This has enabled the Board to make provision to
turn part of the earnings from these sources over to the
prisoners, with the result that many of them have been
able to add good sums to their savings, against the day
when they will be released.

Experience has demonstrated that the prisoners, as a
general rule, are not only hai)pier when engaged on work
outside of the institutions, but are better off both mentally
and physically. Several of tlu^ i^risoners have taken advant-
age of the opportunity afforded by work in the open and
have made their escape. The recaptured prisoners are kept
confined in the Institutions thereafter, and the Board has
conducted prosecutions against them with a view of having
the courts impose additional sentences. The great diffi-

culty which tlie Board has to face arises from tlie fact

that none of the employments entered into outside of the
Institutions are of a permanent nature, and the number
that the State Roads Commission may require is always
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uncertain. If the contract labor system is to be done away
with entirely, it is imperative that permanent employment

be found, otherwise there will be long periods when the

prisoners will remain idle, which will result in a large

financial deficit to the Institutions. Idle persons are not

conducive to good discipline, and public sentiment is strong

against contract prison labor. In view of these facts the

Board has done all within its power to terminate existing

contracts and find outside employment. The Board is in

touch with men who have studied the various phases of

similar problems, who have promised to co-operate in put-

ting into operation a permanent system of employment of

all the State's prisoners. At the end of the fiscal year 1917

the operation of the Penitentiary showed a deficit of |3,-

1S:J.15. At the end of the fiscal year 1918 the deficit was

added to by the sum of .f35,722.76, making a total of |38,-

905.91. This deficit was caused, in the main, by the in-

crease in price of necessary supplies, as well as the in-

crease in the pay-roll of the guards, etc., w'hich the Board

found necessary in order to give its employes a fair living

salary. The Board feels if it continues to make advan-

tageous contracts for the employment of prisoners outside of

the Institutions, it will be able to pay off the indebtedness

of the Institutiou, as well as to give the prisoners

an opportunity to earn more money for themselves. The

House of Correction receives an annual appropriation

of P5,000 from the State, and its financial condition is

therefore very much better than the Penitentiary, which

receives no appropriation. During the past fiscal year the

Board expended its earnings in making necessary perma-

nent improvements and also paid off all its outstanding

indebtedness, including a promissoiy note of |15,000.

The number of prisoners in the Maryland Penitentiary

at the close of the fiscal year ending September 30, 1918,

was 793, of whom 312 were white men, 5 white women, 448

colored men and 28 colored women. This total number was

73 less than for the year 1917.

There were 352 received during the year, of whom 318

were for the first conviction, 26 for the second, 5 for the

third, 2 for the fourth and 1 for the sixth. Of the 425 who
wero released during the year, 292 were discharged by

expiration of sentence, 48 paroled, 13 discharged by order

of court, 42 transferred to the Maryland House of Correc-

tion, 4 to the Crowusville State Hospital, 2 to Spring Grove
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State Hospital, 20 died and 4 escaped wliile woi-king on
road work.
The hiyiiest ninnber of pi-isouer.s during the year was

875, lowest number 7!)(), daily average SoS. The highest

number emploj'ed on contracts was 757, lowest number GG8,

daily average 718. Yearly per capita cost |215.U5 daily

l»er capita, cost SDJ/s cents; yearly per capital cost for

food ^ll.llj/s, daily per capita cost for food lO/^ cents.

The daily average of population was 838, the lowest since

181)7, and 1(!() less than last year. The decrease in earning

in consequnece of the decrease in poi)ulation was .*tj!2(),o51.82.

The prisoners earned for themselves by over-tasks .t?12,820.44,

or 18,874.7:) less than the preceding year. The inmates have

shown their patriotism in investing .fl0,061.85 in Liberty

Bonds, War Savings and Thrift Stamps.
The number of prisoners in the Maryland House of Cor-

rection at the close of the fiscal year ending September 30,

1017, was 5G5, of whom 232 were white men, 15 white

women, 200 colored men and 28 colored women. Number
admitted was 1,059, of whom 380 were white men, 62 white

women, 530 colored men and 78 colored women. The num-
ber discharged was 970, died 11, pardoned or paroled 33,

writs of habeas corpus 67, of which 27 were remanded,

transferi'ed 29, esca])ed 26, number remaining September

30, 1918, 515. As compared with the preceding year the

population shows a decrease of 439. The highest number
of prisoners during the year was 638, lowest 514, average

576. The highest number employed on contracts was 417,

lowest 361, average 389.

The daily per capita cost for food was 17 cents, being

an increase over the previous year of 01.7/12 cents. Yearly

per capita cost of maintenance, |254.05.
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State Industrial Accident Commission.

From the report of the State Industrial Accident Com-
mission of Maryland for the fiscal year ending October 31,

1918, the number of emploj^ers insured during that period

classified by industries was 9,456 and were classified as

follows: Mining and Quarrying, 171; Manufacturing,

4,196; Construction, 1,945; Transportation, Public Utili-

ties, 1,004; Trade, 2,069, and Miscellaneous, 71.

During the year there were filed Avith the Commission
42,570 reports of industrial accidents, of which 4,869 were
non-fatal claims, and 163 fatal claims, making a total of

5,032 claims. Of the 5,032 claims, 27 were duplicates, leav-

ing 'the net number for the year 5,005, of which 163 were
claims arising from the death of the employe.

Three hundred and eighty-seven, or about 71/2 per cent,

of the claims filed were disallowed by the Commission,
because of not coming within the requirements of the law.

During the year compensation was allowed for 641 cases

of dismemberment or permanent loss of use of members
or parts of members, and 129 claims are pending.

Aw^ards made by the Commission are of two kinds,

namely, specific or an award for a definite number of

weeks, and during disability, which is during the contin-

uance of the disability. The total benefits under the first

class of awards may be definitely ascertained at the time

the award is made, but under the second class the total

benefits cannot be ascertained until the termination of the

disability and the receipt by the Commission of the total

amount paid. Consequently it is impossible to embody in

the report the actual amount of benefits awarded during

the 3^ear.

The amount accrued or reported paid during the year

was 1252,982.93 and the total outstanding on specific

awards was |511,006.31, making the total benefits .|763.-

989.24.

The total number of accidents during the year not re-

sulting in claims was 120,930.

A summary of the financial statement of the State Acci-

dent Fund shows assets, including |33,552.35 cash on de-

posit, amounting to |369,921.63; liabilities, |170,874.67,

leaving a net surplus of .|199,046.96.

9
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New Developments.

As a result of the war, Marvlaiul will have a iiiiniber

of new model towns and villages, several new industrial

plants and increased facilities for a number of the lar<>e

industries already located here.

The lar<»e shipbuildinji- plant located at Sparrows I'oint

was recently purchased by the Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
tion and is about 12 miles from the center of Baltimore
City on a peninsula which extends into the Chesapeake Bay,

and is surrounded by the I'atapsco River, Chesapeake Bay,

Bear Creek and Humphrey's Creek. The new corporation
is spending millions of dollars in new improvements and it

is expected that it will virtually occui)y the entire penin-

sula and become the largest ship-building center in the
world. Sparrows Point has a white population of about
thirty-two hundred, and a colored population estimated at

fifteen hundred, besides sveral thousands of workmen who
reside between that point and Baltimore City, who ride to

and from their work by train or electric cars. Because of

this great industry and its activities since the war, numer-
ous developments have sprung up along the railroads lead-

ing to it. The names of the new developments are: Mid-
dletown, Hudson Heights, Graceland Bark, St. Helena,
Fairlawn and Dundalk. The most important development
is at Dundalk which is about three miles from Sparrows
Point, where a large number of dwellings have been erected

by the "Liberty Housing Company." These dwellings are

of concrete and frame construction with slate roof and are

to be used exclusively as bachelor apartments and are to

house from 1,800 to 2,000 unmarried men. These houses

can be converted into dwelling houses for small families

at any time. The men occupying the bachelor houses are

to be fed at a central mess hall which will seat two thou-

sand at a sitting. The company had under construction

during the early fall 531 of these houses, which were to be

ready for occupancy by December 1, 1918. The company
has laid its plans for a model city and is looking forward
to the developments fifty years ahead. The plans contem-

plate a city of at least forty or fifty thousand inhabitants

within the next few years. All the necessary modern sani-

tary arrangements will be installed in the houses. There

is to be an adequate water and sewerage system with full
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fire protection. A school house is planned on the latest,

modern educational lines and will contain a swimming
pool and gymnasium. There will be a public atliletic field

of fifteen acres for the use of the community. The school

will have recreation grounds and a public assembly room
or auditorium for community purposes. A public hall is

contemplated in the business section.

There has been a model village of three hundred and fifty

frame cottages erected at Perryville on the East bank of

the Susquehanna Kiver, opposite the city of Havre de
Grace. This village has a club-house, theater, school and
several stores. It was built for the employes of the Atlas
Powder plant as a part of the plant equipment. This pretty

village is beautifully situated and was designed by Mann
and MacNeille, architects, and laid out so as to make the

best use of the water front.
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Finances of the State of Maryland.

The followiug is a siinimary of the receipts aud disburse-

ments of the Stale Treasury during the fiscal year ended
September 30, 1J)1S:

Total receipts, including balances $15,079,580.09
Total disbursements 13,224,193.49

Balance in treasury proper $1,855,386.60
Balance in funds account 558,851.29

Total cash balance $2,414,237 . 89

Less "Dedicated Funds":
Sinking funds $557,246.29
Schools in sundry counties 245.00
Common Free School Fund 1,360.00
Public school tax 704,546 . 70

Road repair fund tax 817 . 34
Conservation Fund 13,476.68
State Accident Fund 94,512 . 94

State Tobacco Warehouse Fund 16,834.86
Special county road fund 661.22
Motor Vehicle License Fund 10,711.95
Maryland Agricultural College Loan

tax 25,070.85

War Loan of 1917 269,905 . 00

State Roads Loan of 1914 tax 71,581.71

State Game Protection Fund 9,650.12

Three-Million-Dollar Loan of 1916 tax. 11,295.03

Vocational Education Fund 17,743 . 23

1.805,388.92

Excess of cash over "Dedicated Funds" $608,848.97

Keceipts of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles for the

year ending April 30, 1918, were: Gross, |1,080,87S.0S;

net, 1060,320.82.
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Facts About Baltimore.

Nowhere in America can be found a city with brighter

possibilities in the Avorld of commerce than in the City of

Baltimore. Baltimore is tlie Gateway to the South and
extends a hearty welcome to the homeseeker, artisan and
laborer.

Baltimore has a harbor surpassed by no city in the world,

with the best posible facilities already existing or in the

making for handling freight; with railroad transportation
closer to the source that meets the world's demand in raw

.
materials and foodstuffs than any other city, as the freight

differential in favor of Baltimore clearly demonstrates, the

future of the Gateway to tlie South, and the close relation

existing between that future and tlie Southern States, can
hardh^ be open to argument.

Baltimore is 1,881 miles from the Panama Canal and
offers the cheapest route to that point.

Baltimore City's Trade in 1918.

There was a large increase in the trade conditions in

Baltimore Cit^^ during the year 1918, brought about by
the war, which affected every trade and industry. Clearing
House Bank deposits increased more than |7,000,000 over
the previous year, retailers had a big year, and while the
wholesale business was more or less restricted, it was pros-

perous. The laboring classes have been steadilj^ employed
at remunerative wages, business has gone ahead in a stead-

ily increasing volume, and there is greater prosperity
shown at the end of the year in the actual results of trade
operations than for any previous year. The growth of the
bank deposits is a certain index of the actual balances of

the business of the city, and are better than the bank clear-

ings for such a demonstration. The Clearing House re-

turns show that tlie city handled |3,355,602,539 in 1918 as
against |2,2GG,071,007 for 1917, or an increase of |1,089,-

531,532. From these figures can be drawn some concep-
tion of the money transactions in which Baltimore has
been concerned. The banks have taken care of the Liberty
Loans in a way that has met with approval and has shown
not only the patriotism of the city, but the ample supply
of inonev. It has necessitated the use of two and three
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times the amount of money as Avas required to liandle tlie

same operations in i)eace times.

Owing to high Avages and constant employment, the re-

tail stores closed one of their best years. Prices seemed
to be a secondary consideration, the ])roblem being to keep
their stocks filled. The holiday trade showed the greatest

volume of any previous year. The large amount of busi-

ness done was due to the fact that numbers of people spent

money freely for luxuries whereas in past seasons they had
confined their purchases mainly to actual requirements.

Because of Government restrictions there was a material

falling off in receipts and shi})ments of grain during 1018,

compared with the preceding year. Corn in which Balti-

more has for years taken the lead, showed a falling off in

both receipts and exports of about 14,000,000 bushels as

compared with 1917. As for exports, the lack of ocean

bottoms an<l the preference given flour and wheat was per-

haps the principal drawback to the exportation of corn,

oats and rye. The turning over of machinery of the textile

mills to supply the requirements of the Government had a

marked effect upon the conduct of civilian business.

Baltimore has heretofore manufactured about 75 per cent,

of the cotton duck produced in the United States, and this

change has made necessary a practical revolution in the

conduct of trade, turning the market from a buyer's para-

dise into one that has been dominated exclusively by the

seller, in which he has dictated the amount of goods that

each individual buyer could have, the prices which he must
])ay for them and the deliveries which he would be obliged

to accept. An interesting comparison of the range of ''spot

price" cotton at Kew York for the past four vears is as

follows : High price in 1915 was 12%c ; 191G, 207sC ; 1917,

3134c; 1918, 381/4C.

Baltimore's Terminal Equipment a Surprise to Many.

Few people would think that Baltimore is nearer to

Buffalo than New York is, and yet it is true. Baltimore
can beat Gotham i-n freight rates throughout vast portions

of New York State and I'ennsylvania.

In so far as Baltimore's terminal equipment is involved,

we are proportionately so far superior to New York that

an Interstate Commerce Commission authority lias stated

that the same terminal facilities can be had in Baltimore
for !f3 whicli Avould cost .|32 in Ncav York.
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The city has recently had added to its already existent
terminals a vast area constructed by the quartermaster's
division of the War Department.
Our general water front is less congested than is the

case in New York, because we have 82 miles available for

development in addition to the 38 miles already improved.
We have an exceptionally low percentage of closed navi-

gation periods caused by ice.

We have notably low charges for harbor and dock facili-

ties.

We have a 35-foot channel from piers to the ocean.

We have rapid coal-loading facilities, reaching a capacity
of 07,500 tons in 10 hours.

We now have grain elevators with a capacity of 5,500,000
bushels and more on the verge of being built.

We have storage-house facilities aggregating 1,909,920
square feet of floor space.

We have an average freight rate of 3 cents per 100 pounds
less on exports coming to this port than it costs to send
the same through New York.
We have three trunk railroad lines, with extensive ter-

minals and modern equipment.
We have a ground railroad terminal storage sufficiently

spacious to take care of 14:,118 cars, with room for expan-
sion.

We have large ore docks fitted out with rapid, up-to-date
unloading machinery.
We have railroad tracks connecting directly with the

piers, so that there is a ready from-car-to boat or from-
boat-to car transshipment.
We have a municipal interlinking railway system which

connects with all of the railroad systems around the harbor.

We have eight large municipal piers, rentable on a fair

per square foot basis.

The Pennsylvania Kailroad has seven piers and one ore
pier at Canton, where 19 vessels can load at one time.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has 10 piers at Locust
Point, 2 at Henderson's wharf, 3 at Chase's wharf and 1

at Curtis Bay, besides two elevators which can be used for

loading grain and merchandise at one time.

The AVestern Maryland Railroad has an extensive ter-

minal covering 170 acres at Port Covington, with storage
capacity for 2,000 cars. This railroad also has terminals at

the foot of Broadwav.
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The Canton ComapDy has eight piers with total pier

capacity of 576 cars. Nine vessels can be loaded at tliese

piers at tlie same time, witli fonr also at the ore pier. The
floor storage aggregates 2!».'),000 sqnare feet.

Baltimore Was First ix All These,

In Baltimore was erected the first monument to George
Wasliington and the first to Colnndtns.

Tlie first railroad was organized—Tlie Baltimore and
Ohio.

First patent for a locomotive was granted.
First ribbon of American silk was made.
First steam engine for traction pnr])oses was operated.

First steam vesssel to cross the Atlantic set sail.

First steam vessel entirely of iron was constructed.
First telegraph line Avas operated.

First iron building was erected.

First revolving cylinder printing press was used.

First armor plate was made.
First electric car Avas operated.

First electric locomotive was used by a railroad.

First linotype machine was made.
First carbureted hj'drogen gas for illuminating was

made.
First mercliants' exchange was erected.

First dental college was established — The Baltimore
College of Dental Surgery.

The Dewey, tlie largest floating drydock in the world,

was built.

First to construct the famous full-rigged ships known as

the "Baltimore Clipper."

First bonding security business was started, and Balti-

more is still tlie leader in that field.

First submarine ever launched, known as "Winan's
Cigar Boat," was built.

First I'eruvian guana was imported.

First umbrella factory was established, which is still

oi)erating.

First plan of <lairy lunch rooms, now known all over

the country as the "Baltimore Dairy Lunch," was put in

0])eration.

Fii'st private bank in America was established.

First electric railroad tunnel in the United States was
constructed bv the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Cam-
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den to Mt. Koyal Stations; conseqnently it was the first

to use electric locomotives through a. tunnel.

First to introduce a polytechnic school in its public

school system.

First National bank to keep open day and night began

operation.

First trunk line system in the United States ran trom

Baltimore to Wheeling, W. Va.

First city to manufacture metallic pens.

First steam vessel to cross the Atlantic left this port.

First city in the United States to operate a municipal

band, where the band renders popular concerts during the

summer at convenient places in various parts of the city.

First city to provide music for street dancing, whereby

young and old, during summer months, can enjoy dancing

on the surface of the specially prepared highways.

Maryland was the first State in the Union to pass and

enforce a compulsory work law.

First city to inaugurate a municipal symphony orches-

tra, so operated as to enable music lovers to enjoy the best

of music at a nominal cost.

First city to adopt a specially composed municipal song

set to specially composed music.

Baltimore produced "The Star Spangled Banner," our

National anthem. Francis Scott Key caught the inspira-

tion while watching the bombardment of Fort McHenry,

September 14, 1814. The first copy of the song was printed

in Baltimore, and the first musical rendition of the song

was in a Baltimore theater.

Baltimore is the first city in which a National conven-

tion was held for the nomination of a Bresident and Vice-

President. This was in 1831. The following are the suc-

cessful candidates for the Presidency who have secured

their nominations in Baltimore: Jackson, Van Buren, Polk,

Taylor, IMerce, Lincoln, and Wilson.

Per Capita Municipal Expenditures in Baltimore Lower
Than Any Large City in America.

It will be a surprise to some of the citizens of Baltimore

to learn that, in spite of all the improvements that have

been made in the city during the last few years, the cost

of the general administration of all municipal departments,

including the Police and Fire Departments, the courts and

schools, has been lower than in any city of the United
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States with a iio])iilati()n of r)00,000 or over. lu the one

item of General (J()V(*rnnieiit the i)er capita cost in Balti-

more is 1.73—the next lowest being Cleveland with 2.18.

But the shortest way to prove the great benefit to Balti-

moreans of the economical administration which they enjoy

is to print the table prepared by Dr. Horace E. Flack, of

the Department of Legislative Reference, for the year 1917,

which will be found below.

A careful inspection of these statistics, taken from the

United States Census, will be very gratifying. Previous

compilations show that Baltimore has maintained her place

at the head of the list for economical administration dur-

ing the past six or seven years, not only of cities of 500,000

but even of 30,000 population. The cost per capita for gen-

eral government (legislative, executive. Judicial) is smaller

than in any city having a population of 300,000.
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From the above table, it will be observed that Baltimore
has a smaller per capita cost for all "iciieral departments
than any city having a popnlation of 500,000 or over.

The per capita cost in Baltimore is smaller than the aver-

age per capita cost in all cities having a population of

500,000 or over for the following: All general departments,

general government, police, health, highways, charities, and
schools.

Tlie per ca])ita cost in Baltimore is also smaller than the

average per capita cost in all cities having a popnlation of

80,000 or over for the following: All general departments,

general government, fire, health, highways, and schools.

Tlie per capita cost for general government, which in-

cludes the legislative, executive and judicial branches of the

municipal government—in other words, the general adminis-

trative expenses—is smaller in Baltimore than in any city

having a population of 300,000 and over; New Orleans be-

ing the only city wliich approximates the per capita cost in

Baltimore, its cost in New Orleans being |l.83.

Population'.

The population of Baltimore City, according to the Fed-
eral Census of 1010, was 558,185, the estimated population
in 1916, was 589,621. Director Hamuel F. L. Rogers of the

Census Bureau of Washington has allowed an additional

population of 05,000 for the new territory recently annexed
to Baltimore City, based on an estimate sent in by the

Health Department. This added to the estimated popula-

tion beginning July 1, 1918, will give Baltimore an oflicial

population of 069,891, and Dr. Flack, who is at the head
of the Department of Legislative Reference, has been advised

that these figures will be used in computing the City's

annual death rate. Dr. Flack, however, has estimated that

there are 90,000 in the new annex, based on the recent

registration of voters, but these figures are not official.

The new population figures would not change Baltimore's

rank in the list of American cities, since Cleveland, now
in sixth place, has an estimated population of 810,000. If

Baltimore were allowed 100,000 increase in population

because of the new annexed territoi-y (wliicli Dr. Flack

thinks is nearer correct than 65,000), Baltimore would still

be in seventh place.
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Area.

The area of Baltimore City prior to January 1, 1919, was
about 311/2 square miles, of which 30 square miles was land

and 11/2 square uiiles water. Since the city's boundaries

were extended, it has an area of about 92 square miles, 79

being land and !•'> being water.

Gain in Taxable Basis.

From figures furnished by Charles C. Wallace, secretary

of the State Tax Commission, upon the shifts of real and
tangible personal property from Baltimore County to Balti-

more City, for taxation purposes, Baltimore City, gains

163,725,820. In addition, the city gains $30,000,000 of tax-

able securities and .fl,063,962 of distilled spirits.

Baltimore County's Loss to City by Districts.

The figures by districts for the real and tangible per-

sonal property follow

:

Second

.

Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh . . .

.

Eighth
Ninth
Tenth . ,

Eleventh. .

.

Twelfth
Thirteenth.
Fourteenth

.

Fifteenth. .

Total

.

District.

First $13,082,413

County's
Old Basis.

2,894,079

19,097,902

5,098,856

1,452,124

1,203,117

2,115,577

6,668,671

28,156,038

2,388,875
4,632,866

27,974,996
9.123,905

8,196,518

15,340,775

$147,429,212

Loss to

City.

$4,622,296

11,187,730

19,567,753

18,530,706
3,829,830

5,714,571

273,024

$63,725,820
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What the Taxes Are Ut<Eu For.

Of the city tax rate, 521/2 cents of the total (.f2.01)—
or over onefoiirth—goes to pay the interest and sinking
fund on the public debt. The balance for all other purposes
is only |1.48i/2.

Nearly one-sixth of the entire levy of $2.01 is for scliools,

and over one-lifth for ])rotection of persons and property.

Taxes on a |1,200 House.

If your house and lot are assessed at |1,200 vour taxes
are |28.49 for 1919. And what you pay will be used for
the following purposes

:

General government $2.61
Protection of persons and property 4.49
Conservation of health .54
Sanitation—promotion of cleanliness 2.42
Highways 2.26
Charities—hospitals and corrections 1.23
Education 4.22
Recreation .03
Interest and sinking funds 6.30
Pensions and workingmen's compensation .02
To help pay the expenses of the State government 4.37

Total $28.49

How Property Is Assessed or Valued for Taxation.

The law requires the Appeal Tax Court to review all as-

sessments every five years (City Charter, IGl-A). In order
to do this tlie Appeal Tax Court aims to review one fifth

of the city each year, so that as far as possible all prop-
erty shall be assessed at its full value as the law requires.

Assessment of Houses Subject to Ground Kent.

If your house is subject to a ground rent, you are as-

sessed with the value of the ground as well as the value
of the house, because the deed under which you take title

requires you to pay the tax on the ground rent.

Ground rents are not created by law. Tliey are created
by leases. Every such lease contains an agreement in effect

that the lessee will pay all taxes on the ground. Everyone
who buys the house is bound b}^ that agreement. This is

the reason wliy everyone who owns a house, subject to a
ground rent, is liable for taxes on the value of the ground
as well as the house.
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CITY TAX RATE.

The Baltimore City tax rates for 1919 are as follows:

Full city rate $2.01

Suburban rate 1.30

Rural rate 67

Tax rate for the new annex (GO per cent, of the full city

rate) 1-206

Other fixed rates of taxation in city are:

Securities $0 .
30

Savings banks deposits (paid by the banks) 18

J

TAXABLE BASIS IN BALTIMORE CITY FOR 1918.

Assessable at Full Rate ($2.01 per $100).

Real estate $418,765,877

Personal property (individuals, firms and for-

eign corporations) $43,964,142

Business corporations (assets, estimated)... 20,400,000

Shares of other corporations, except banks
(estimated) 30,800,000

Distilled spirits in bond (estimated) 400,000
95,564,142

$514,330,019

TAXABLE BASIS OF BALTIMORE CITY FOR 1919.

Assessable at Full Rate ($2.01 per $100).

Real estate $434,733,225

Personal property:
Individuals, firms and foreign corpora-

tions $53,765,109

Business corporations (assets, estimated). 27,000,000

Shares of other corporations, except banks
(estimated) 33,000,000

Distilled spirits in bond (estimated) 1,000,000
114,765,109

$549,498,334

Assessable at Fixed Rates.

Suburban ($1.30 per $100).. $27,522,464

Rural (67 cents per $100)... 22,963,844
$50,486,308

Bank shares (1 per cent, rate. Chapter 797,

Acts 1914; $1 per $100; estimated) 13,800,000

Securities (30 cents per $100) . .$224,281,196

Securities (estimated; non-stock
corporations; 30 cents per

$100) 2,800,000
227,081,196

Savings banks deposits (183 cents per $100) 98,000,000
389,367,504

Total assessable basis $938,865,838
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The total assessable basis of $938,865,838 is for the old city (in-

cluding the old annex). The estimated basis of the new annex
follows:

Real estate and tangible personal property (60 per cent, rate)

:

Baltimore County $72,235,418
Anne Arundel Countv 7,053,577

$79,288,995
Maryland incorporated companies (share and ordinary

business; 60 per cent, rate):
Baltimore County • $7,678,841
Anne Arundel County 23,218

7,702,059
Distilled spirits in bond (60 per cent, rate)

:

Baltimore County $1,800,000
Anne Arundel County 350,000

2,150,000
Bank shares (1 per cent, rate)

:

Baltimore County $960,000
Anne Arundel County

960,000
Intangible personal property (30 cent rate):
Baltimore County $34,781,816
Anne Arundel County 1,582

34,783,398

Total $124,884,452

Estimated amount of franchise tax on business corporations,
$10,000.

Including the new annex, the city's total assessable basis for
1919 is $1,063,750,290.

CITY BUDGET, 1919.

Total of the city budget for 1919 $23,822,097.82
Estimated receipts from licenses, fees, rents and all

other charges, including the amount believe to be
collectible from taxes in arrears and also from taxes
at fixed rates 14,433,918.80

Amount to be raised by taxation at full rate.. $9,388,179.02

City Tax Levy, 1919.

Showing ,the distribution of tlie full tax rate (segregated

as to functions of government) for tlie maintenance of the

city government on each .^lOO paid by tlie ])roperty-owner:

Cents per $100.
1.- General Government—Includes City Council, Mayor-

alty, Department of Finance, Law Department, Chief
Engineer, Courts, Supervisors of Elections, Superin-
tendent of Public Buildings and other executive
and miscellaneous general government $0.217391
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2. Protection of Persons and Property—Includes Police

Department, Fire Department, Inspector of Build-

ings, Inspector of Weights and Measures, etc 373969

3. Conservation of Health — Commissioner of Health,

including communicable diseases, extermination of

mosquitoes, rats, flies, etc 045130

4. Sanitation, Promotion of Cleanliness — Includes
sewers and sewage disposal, Street Cleaning De-
partment, collection of garbage, etc., Free Public
Bath Commission and public comfort stations 201509

5. Highways—Includes Highways Engineer's Depart-
ment. Superintendent of Lamps and Lighting, Har-
bor Board, etc 188104

6. Charities, Hospitals and Corrections—Includes Super-
visors of City Charities, Bay View Asylum, other

charities. City Jail, reformatories, etc 102971

7. Education—Includes schools, free libraries, etc 351052

8. Recreation—Includes playgrounds. Municipal Band,
Broadway Pier, athletic leagues, etc 002939

9. Public Service Enterprises—Includes Water Depart-
ment, markets. Electrical Commission, piers and
docks. (Expenditures paid out of revenues and
loans)

10. Interest and Sinking Funds:
Interest on city debt 260287
Sinking funds on city debt 264604

11. Pensions and Workmen's Compensation 002044

City tax levy, 1919 2.01

The parks are maiiitaiued by the railway park tax. The
Paving Commission out of the Paving Loan and the paving

tax, and the annex paving out of the Annex Loan.

DATA REGARDING THE 1919 LEVY.

Assessable basis for 1919:
Assessable at full rate $549 498,334

Assessable at fixed rates 514,251,956

Total assessable basis $1,063,750,290

TAX RATES FOR 1919 (PER $100).

Full city rate $2.01
Suburban rate 1.30
Rural rate .67

New addition 1 . 206
Bank shares 1.00
Securities .30

Savings bank deposits . 18 %
State 36'V7=
State tax on securities .15

One cent on the full tax rate produces |51,904.19.
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VOTfNG I'OPULATION.

(Not iiifliidiiig annex.)

The following table, prepared by the l*olice Dei)artinent,

gives the voting popnlation of the City of Baltimore by
wards and color, also tlio nnmber that are in the army
and navy by color.

The total number of voters within the old city boun-
daries is 183,834, being an increase over the previous vear

of 29,282.

Of the 184,834 voters, 13,120, or 7 per cent., Avere in the

army and navy.
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Census of Children.

The following tables were prepared by the Police De-

partment and give the number of children by sex and color

between 6 and 18 years in the City of Baltimore by police

districts.

Table No. 1 shows the number attending school to be

93,266, and the number not attending school was 11,194,

making the total number of children between these ages in

Baltimore 101,460, or an increase over 1917 of 4,405.

Of the 11,194 who were not at school, 8,870 were em-
ployed and 2,324 were not employed. The total number
of children employed in 1918 was 435 greater than in 1917,

and the total number unemployed was 401 less than in 1917.

One of the striking features of the figures given, is that

out of the 4,405 increase in the number of children in 1918

over 1917, nearly 97 per cent, were attending school.
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BUILDING TKADES.

The year 1918 was a \Hn)v year for the l>uihliii<>- trades,

not only in Baltimore, but in practically all other large

cities. These conditions were brought about because of

the enormous denunids made by the Government for both

material and labor and the exercise of priority rights.

As is shown by the following table, prepared by the In-

spector of Buildings, there were 776 new buildings erected

in the City of Baltimore during the year 1918, expressed by
months, of which 724 were brick and 52 were frame. There
were also 510 applications made for additions and 4,883 for

alterations. The total cost of new improvements, alter-

ations and additions for 1918, plus 20 per cent, for under-

valuatiou, is |6,452,223.

There were 1,470 permits issued in 1917, of which 1,409

were brick and (51 frame.

The total cost of new improvements, alterations and addi-

tions in 1917, plus 20 per cent, for undervaluation, was
19,978,861.60, or 64^ per cent, greater than in 1918.

As will be seen by the table that there were 288 two-story

brick dwellings, 38 three-story, 3 churches, 302 garages, 92

factories and warehouses, 1 moving-picture parlor, 1 power-

house and 52 frame dwellings.

During the year 1917, permits were issued for 668 two-

story brick dwellings, 80 two and one half, 51 three, 17 three-

story apartment houses, 2 four-story buildings, 1 picture

parlor, 4 churches, schools, 1 hotel (alterations), 1 bank,

1 convent, 3 clubhouses, 2 piers, 2 powerhouses, 81 factories

and warehouses, and 464 garages.
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The following article, which appeared in the Literary Di-

gest, shows how poor a year 191S was for building in other

cities

:

1909 $888,114,741 1914 $728,801,072

1910 846,991,622 1915 763,343,811

1911 824,147,884 1916 919,435,203

1912 879,094,308 1917 633,483,813

1913 814,509,360 1918 372,793,978

''It will be seen that 1918 construction was less than
half that for seven of the past nine years. Following is the



SUMMARY OF BUILDING OPERATIONS DURING 1918.

Note: These costs to be increased 20 per cent, to provide for undervaluation.

Month.
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The following article, which appeared in the Literary Di-

gest^ shows how poor a year 1918 was for building in other

cities

:

While 1918 was a poor 3'ear for the building trades, the

same was true of 1917, "when high-priced nuiterials, scarce

money, deficiency of labor, and railroad and water route con-

gestion operated to reduce the volume greatly," says Brad-

street's. But there was still a difference in the two years.

Building was classed as "a non-essential industry" in 1917,

but it was ''a proscribed pursuit last year, that is, until late

in the autumn, when the advanced stage of the season and
conditions as to money, material and labor made any rally

from earlier dullness absolutely impossible." December's
total of building was, in fact, the poorest, not only for 1918,,

but for any month since Bradstreet's first instituted build-

ing reports. As with the month so with the entire year,

which was ''the jioorest there is any record of since any con-

siderable nundier of cities began compiling building figures."

These conclusions refer, says Bradstreet's, only "to what
might be called ordinary civilian building, as distinct from
ship, cantonment and warehouse construction for the Gov-
ernment, which was large as it was in 1917, but for which
exact statistics are not available." Further facts are set

forth

:

"The total value of building done in ordinary civilian

lines in 1918 at 1.54 cities was |106,381,067, as against

-f690,090,5(;i in 1917, a decrease of 41.1 per cent, from 1917,

which year in turn showed a decrease from the |1,000,000,000

construction value of 191G, the record year, of about 29 per
cent. Compared with the 1916 construction, the 1918 total,

allowing for the slightly smaller number of cities report-

ing, is about 59 per cent, short. For the puq^ose of giving

a precise measure of the building comparisons over a period
of years, the following table, showing the aggregate expendi-

tures at 120 identical cities for 10 year j)ast, will be found
interesting

:

1909 $888,114,741 1914 $728,801,072
1910 840,991,622 1915 763,343,811
1911 824,147,884 1916 919,435,203
1912 879,094,308 1917 633,483,813

1913 814,509,360 1918 372,793,978

"It will be seen tliat 1918 construction was less than
half that for seven of the past nine years. Following is the
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usual two-year comparison at 154 cities in permits and
values

:
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ward decreased values, only foiii' gaining', while 16 declined

from 1917 in percentage:

New York d 47 . Washington d 44 .

9

Chicago D46.0 Buffalo d 33.3

Detroit d 56.0 Portland, Ore i 69.7

Cleveland d 46.4 Boston, Mass n 74.3

Philadelphia d 54.7 Milwaukee d 45.9

Seattle i 61 . 1 St. Louis d 43 .

2

St. Paul 140.2 Kansas City, Mo d 44.5

Los Angeles d 49.1 Minneapolis d 41.7

Pittsburgh d 30.7 Jersey City 140.3
San Francisco d 49 . Cincinnati d 42 .

DEATHS FKOM AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS.

From the report of the Motor Vehicle Commissioner, 199

persons lost tlieir lives in Maryland during the year 1918

as a result of automobile accidents.

The number of fatal accidents resulting from the same
cause in 1917 was 147. The increase in 1918 over 1917 was
52, or 20 per cent. There were 28 fatal accidents during
the month of August, being the greatest number occurring

in an}' one month.

MORE ARRESTS IN 1918.

The police records show that there were 62,076 arrests

made in Baltimore Citv during the year 1918, compared
with 49.117 in 1917 and 45,129 in 1916. The increase in

1918 over 1917 is 12,929, or nearly 221/2 per cent. This

great increase in violations of the law is charged to the

large influx of war workers, the Compulsory Work Law,
the draft regulations and other war measures. Of the num-
ber arrested during the year, 55,295 were males and 6,781

females ; 39,897 were wliite and 22,179 colored.

Of the total nund)er accused, 22,951 were dismissed and
17,316 were fined, of whom 7,462 went to jail in default of

payment. Of the number of arrests made, 1,958 were made
for violating the Compulsory Work Law, 8,109 were auto-

ists charged with violating the traflflc regulations, 952 for

evading the draft regulations, 719 were arrested for boot-

legging and 13,925 cliarged with disturbing the peace. Of
the mnnber of ])ersons accused 12 were preachers, 2 police-

men, 3 detectives, 74 lawyers, 18 undertakers, 6 reporters, 5

editors, 4,773 men witliout occupation and 18,287 were la-

borers.
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DIVORCES ON THE INCREASE.

There was a big increase in the number of divorces granted

and applications made in 1918 over 11)17. From the court

records there were !)!)() men and women who were divorced

during 1!)1S, compared with 7G0 in 1917, or an increase of

230, or more than 30 per cent. The total nundjer of new-

cases tiled in 1918 was 1,587, compared with 1,255 in 1917.

Whether these conditions can be attributed to the num-

ber of husbands that were away in service, or whether to

the fact that women have been able to secure much better

paying positions than heretofore, or whether they can be

attributed to hasty marriages, is a problem unsolved.

IMMIGRATION.

From a report of the Commissioner General of Immigra-
tion, the total number of aliens admitted at the port of

Baltimore during the calendar year was 269. Of this num-
ber, 58 were destined to New York, but landed here because

of submarine dangers; 205 were alien seamen, and G were
stowaways.
The total number applying for admission to this port dur-

ing 1917 was 352.

Immigration During 1918.

According to the monthly bulletin of the Bureau of Immi-
gration there were admitted into this country for a series

of months, compared with previous years:

1918. 1917. 1916. 1915.

August
I

7,862

July
I

7,780

June
I

30,404

May
1

15,217
April

]
9,541

March
j

6,501

February I 20,636

January
i

15,220

I

1917.

December
|

6.987

November
|

6,446

October | 9,285

September
|

9,223

10,047

9,367

11,095

10,487

20,523

15,512

19,238

24,745

1916.

30,902

34,437

37,056

36.398

29,975
25,035
30,764
31,021
30,560

27,586
24.745

17,293

1915.

18,901
24,545

24,450
24,513

21,940

21,504

22,598

26,064
25,532
19,263

13,873

15,481

1914.

20,944

26,298

30,416

29,145
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CURKENT PRICES OF GRAIN.

The following table, furnished by James B. Hessong, sec-

retai'}' of the Chamber of Commerce, gives the current prices

of grain for Baltimore, by months, during the calendar

year 1918, which did uot reach the high figures given for

11)17. The prices for No. 2 red wheat ranged from |2.24

to 12.301/2 in 1918, compared with |1.81i/4 to |3.53 in 1917.

The high price of |3.53 quoted in 1917 was for the month of

May. The price of corn ranged from •11.42'% in May to

$2.17 iu July, 1918, compared with $1.0534 iu January to

12.30 in August of 1917. Oats ranged in price from 751/2

cents in September to |1.08 in March, 1918, compared with
61 cents in January and |1.00 in August, 1917; while rye
was quoted at 11.65 iu August and $2.80 in March, 1918,
compared with |1.50 iu January and February and .f2.15
in May, 1917.
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IMPORTS AND EX1»0RTS AT PORT OF BALTIMORE.

The following tables, furnished by the Collector of the

Port, is a conii)arative statement of the principal articles

imported into the district of Maryland dnring the calendar

years 1917 and 1918, and also the principal articles exported

during the same periods.

The total valne of the merchandise free of duty entering

the port in 1918 was .f28,881,127, compared with 129.005,01(5

in 1917.

The value of dutiable merchandise entering our port in

1918 was 17,098,538, compared with |4,958,129 in 1917.

The total value of both free and dutiable imports for

1918 was 135,982,065, as compared with |3G,963,175 for 1917

;

being a decrease of .f980,510.

The greatest value of any one article imported on the free

list was nitrate of soda, which was valued at $8,118,173

;

the next in value was manganese ore, |7,656,877; iron ore,

.1^2,230,601 ; pig iron, |1,817,886, and mineral oil, !|1,769,158.

The value of any one of the other articles was less than

1600,000.

Of the dutiable articles, molasses came first, the value

of which is |2,921,975. The rest of the dutiable articles

imported ranged in value from flO.OO foi- olive oil to |934,247

for cork.

The total value of exports for the year 1918 was |300,-

144,011, compared with |377,623,300 for 1917, being a de-

crease of .177,479,289 or more than 20 per cent.

Of the articles exported during 1918, iron and steel manu-
facturings (except rails and machinery) come lirst, with a

value of .H?47,081,3(i7 ; copper, .f^ll,938,544 ; wheat, .f39,332,-

871; tobacco (leaf), .|21,207,437 ; tlour (wheat), .f20,881,618

;

bacon and ham, .|15,226,424 ; chemicals, .f11,205,303; oats,

-17,912,414; beef (canned and salted), .f7,486,288. The other

articles ranged from .*{f4,707,270 for steel rails to .fl3,500

for naval stores.
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COxMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTICLES IMPORTED
INTO THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND DURING THE

CALENDAR YEARS 1917 AND 1918.

Articles.

Total free

Free.

Ammonia, sulphate of.

Bananas
Clover seed
Cocoanuts
Cordwood and waste..
Fertilizers

Manganese ore
Palm oil

Paper stock
Soda, nitrate of.

Tea
Sulphur ore
Tin in pigs, etc.

Copper
Chrome ore
Mineral oil

Burlaps
Herring, salted
Pig iron
Iron ore
Mackerel, salted
Salt

Wood pulp
Other free articles.

427
1,596.939

626,314

12,245,530

4,479

381,161
221,614
654,592
113,350

8,426

126.837
212,000

7,055,241

34,550
129,187,900

1,996,454

800,186
21,168

465,472
283,600

4,904,000

71,253

$38,805
700,198
121,276
33,517

243,173
168,055

6,910,396
20.391

29,375

3,180,545

2,046

764,583
90,131

1,716,672
580,154

1,887,734

176,166
35,949

2,692,609

1,392,559

27,614
14,413

6,834,157

1,344,528

1,197,950

443,976

16,324,093

3,958

280,550

217,188
204,125
10,200

36,853
201,830

1,567,380

19,367
119,9301000

256,120

$565,302
96,582

290,690
205,429

7,656,877

13,599
8,418,173

3,234

205,615
182,923
518,233
544,845

1,769,438

13,237

$29,005,046

11,601
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Articles.

Dutiable.

Ammonia, muriate of. . .

.

Bristles

Cheese
China and earthenware. .

Clays
Cork mfrs
Cotton cloth

Cotton laces

Cotton mfrs
Linens and mfrs. flax, etc.

Marble
Matting
Molasses
Linoleum
Paper and mfrs, of

Spirituous liquors
Tobacco, leaf

Toys and dolls

Wool cloth
Straw braid
Licorice root
Olive oil

Pepper
Flour, wheat
Other dutiable articles..

Total dutiable

Unit
of

Qty.

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

Ton

Yd.

Yd.
Gal.

Yd.

Gal.

Lb.

Yd.

Lb.
Gal.

Lb.
Bbl.

1917.

Quantity.

245,576
40,453

6,586

21,615

257,441

2,099,386

58,246,048

142,212

28,257

96,467

2,435

5.794,104

809,223
291,584

80,935

Value.

$26,619
37,121

2,708

206,536
119,729

923,128
65,482

38,886

77,356
74,534

6,853

232,410
2,957,060

58,355

63,330
84,836

77,355

7,178

5,185

182,752
227,910
835,261
58,510

431,060

1,157,975

$7,958,129

1918.

Quantity.

54,450

26,715

125,736

1,055,545

43,223,505

86,077

3,267

7,256,004
2

815,158

Value.

$53,624

233,306
189,827
934,247
45,824

16,719
25,621
17,913

15,310
162,994

2,924,975

24,469

'78.763

3,395

1,930

148,641
367,399

10
135,856

1,667,715

$7,098,538



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTICLES EXPORTED
PROM THE PORT OF BALTIMORE DURING THE

CALENDAR YEARS 1917 AND 1918.

Articles.

Agricultural implements.
Animal feed
Bacon and hams
Beef, canned and salted.
Binder twine
Cars, carriages, etc
Copper
Chemicals
Coal
Coke
Cotton, raw
Cotton, raw
Cotton cloth
Corn
Flour, wheat
Fruit
Glucose
Iron and steel mfrs., ex-

cept rails and mach'y.

.

Hair
Lard
Leathers and mfrs
Machinery
Neut. lard and oleo oil. .

Naval stores
Oats
Oil, illuminating
Oil, lubricating
Oil, cottonseed
Oil cake and meal
Paper and mfrs
Paraffin wax
Starch
Steel rails

Tallow
Lumber and mfrs
Tobacco, leaf

Wheat
Rye
Barley
Milk, prepared, etc

Tin mfrs
Brass and mfrs
Oatmeal
Nickel
Zinc
Explosives, etc

All other articles

Totals

Unit
of

Qty.

1917.

Quantity.

Lb.
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RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS OF LIVE STOCK.

The followiDg; tables, furnished by the Union Stockyards
of Baltimore, give the receipts and shipments of live stock
during- the year 1918, by months ; also the number of cars.

The total number of cattle received during 1918 was 183,442,

compared with 195,341 in 1917: Sheep, 359,201 in 1918,

349,055 in 1917; hogs, 805,278 in 1918, 810,320 in 1917;
calves, 42,623 in 1918, 32,800 in 1917; horses, 4,889 in 1918,

4,695 in 1917; mules, 3,749 in 1918, 2,747 in 1917; cars,

17,650 in 1918, 16,551 in 1917. As will be seen from the

above figures, there were less cattle and hogs received dur-

ing 1918 than in 1917, while the receipts of sheep, calves,

horses, mules and cars exceeded those of the previous year.

The number of cars was 1,105 greater in 1918 than in 1917.

The total shipments for the year, in comparison with

1917, are as follows : Cattle, 85,228 in 1918, 90,078 in 1917

;

sheep, 274,147 in 1918, 289,203 in 1917; hogs, 290,171 in

1918, 252,470 in 1917; calves, 13,252 in 1918, 9,343 in 1917;
horses, 5,247 in 1918, 4,457 in 1917; mules, 3,069 in 1918,

2,648 in 1917; cars, 9,342 in 1918, 8,639 in 1917. As will

be seen from the above figiires, there were less cattle and
sheep shipped in 1918 than during the previous year, while

the number of hogs, calves, horses, mules and cars were
greater. There were 703 more cars in 1918 than in 1917.

10
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RECEIPTS OF LIVE STOCK AT THE UNION STOCKYARDS,
BALTIMORE, MD., FOR THE YEAR 1918.

Month.

January .

February
March . . .

April . . . .

May
June
July
August . .

September
October . .

November
December

Total. .

.

10,948

12,089

14,242

11,303

8.495

11,590

14,064

20,677

29.172

17,456

19,821

13,585

Sheep
I

Hogs

2.459

4,563

1

5,714|

6.195]

5.6031

40.595]

53,096]

92,278|

47,593]

31,128|

49,253]

20,784]

61,856

66,179
78,384

65,656

48,455

54.673

59,965

50,697

57,889
60,976

100,847

99,701

359,261|805,278

Calves
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War and Other Statistics.

According to an estimate made by the Mechanics and
Metals National Bank, of New York, the securities now
outstanding: against the seven chief nations which were in

conflict, viz. : Great Britain, Germany, France, Austria-

Hungary, Kussia, United States and Italy, in the order

named, are greater than the developed wealth of any single

nation of the world, other than the United States. These
securities represent a sum six times as large as all the bank
deposits of the United States, 12 times as large as all gold

and silver mined since the beginning of the world and 20

times as large as the annual value of the foreign trade of

this country.

The World's War Debt.

The costs of the war to the chief belligerents in terms
of debt, and exclusive of taxes that liave been paid and of

any debt that ma}^ still be created on account of the war,
were recently tabulated by tlie Mechanics and Metals Bank,
of New York, in a form giving also the pre-war debts of

the belligerents as follows:
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A writer in the New York World notes that the immensity
of this debt bnrden "will be better understood when it is

stated that relatively to national wealth Great Britain's

debt since Angnst, 1014, has increased from 4 to -ll per
cent., and Germany's from G to 50 per cent. Austria-Hun-
gary now has a debt equal to a (50 per cent, mortgage on
her total wealth, France and Eussia 15 per cent, each, the

United States 8 per cent." National debts first became
noticeable during the Napoleonic wars, when, for a period
of about 20 years. Great Britain incurred a debt of .|1,-

475.000,000 of her national wealth, then about |12,-500,-

000,000, wliich was a debt of less than 3G per cent, of the

national wealth, whereas the debt now is 44 per cent, and
was contracted in about four years of war.

From an article prepared by Thomas W. Lamont, of the

Morgan banking house in New York, and which appeared
in the Literary Digest, there were owned by American in-

vestors and bankers on January 1, 1919, foreign government
obligations, issued since the war began and as yet unpaid,

of approximately $2,100,000,000. That sum represents Avhat

these obligations now are, after certain paj^ments have been
made. The total of loans made by this country since the
war began is $3,104,900,000, of which 1910,800,000 have been
paid. Following is a list Mr. Lamont gives of totals of all

issues to foreign countries

:

Great Britain $1,308,400,000
France 845.000,000
Russia 160,000,000
Italy 29,000,000

Germany 45,000,000

Switzerland 15,000,000

Greece 7,000,000

Sweden 5,000,000

Norway 8,000,000

China 5,000,000

Canada 370,500,000

Argentina 146,500,000

Chile 6,000,000

Bolivia 3,000,000

Panama 3,000,000

Uruguay 3,000,000

Yucatan 10,000,000

Brazil 5,500,000

Miscellaneous estimates 130,000,000

Total ; $3,104,900,000
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Of these issues there have matured and been paid the

following

:

Great Britain $456,400,000
France 235,000,000

Russia 35,000,000

Italy 25,000,000

Germany 20,000.000

Switzerland 10,000,000

Norway 3,000,000

Canada 59,400,000

Argentina 73,000,000

Total $916,800,000

Mr. Lamont thinks it probable that in addition to the
foregoing government issues, there are in the hands of our
bankers and investors foreign private obligations to the

extent of |500,000,000. It is also estimated that during the

18 months, which is the period covering America's partici-

pation in the war, the United States Government has loaned

to the Allies a total of |8,220,340,666, made up as follows

:

Great Britain $3,945,000,000
France 2,445,000,000
Italy 1,210,000,000
Russia 325,000,000
Belgium 210,120,000
Greece 39,554,000
Cuba 15,000,000
Serbia 12,000,000
Rumania 6,666,666
Liberia 5,000,000

Czecho-Sloyaks 7,000,000

Total $8,220,340,666

Secretary McAdoo has asked Congress for authority to

extend these loans, even after conclusion of peace up to a

grand total of |10,000,000,000.

The amounts due to America each year for some time to

come, are figured as high as |1,500,000,000 annually, made
up of net merchandise balance, interest, payments, etc.

Previous to the war, America had been a borrowing, not a

lending nation, and during the period of the war the finan-

cial center of the world had shifted from London to New
York.
As Mr. Lamont further states, we have become, in almost

one leap, a nation of investors. Through the educational
work and effort of our Liberty Loan campaigns, the num-
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ber of persons in this eonntry who reonlarly invested in

securities lias been increased from tliree or four hundred
thousand to between twenty and thirty millions.

Persons have formed the liabit of savin<; and of investing

their savings in securities. It was sur])rising how rapidly

money began to flow into banks after peace was declared,

much of it representing newly acquired savings. The high

wages brought about by war conditions has resulted in an

increase in the nund)er of dei)ositors by creating "a new
army of savers." In 1917 there were nearly 9,000.000 de-

positors in mutual savings banks, with balances totaling

14,422,489,384. In addition, there were 2,431,958 depositors

in stock savings banks, with aggregate deposits of almost a

billion.

Statistics for 1918 had not yet been compiled, but bank
officials were of the opinion that deposits and depositors

increased in that year over 25 per cent.

Cost of the World War.

An official estimate in the hands of the Federal Keserve

Board fixes the total cost of the world war at .|179,000,-

000,000, of which !{ftll9,581,000,000 was the total expendi-

tures of the Allies and the United States, and |59,500,000,000

of Germany and Turkey combined.

The individual expenditures of the nations were given as

folloAvs

:

Great Britain $37,100,000,000

France 27,000,000,000

United States 18,481,000,000

Russia 18,000,000,000

Italv 10,000,000,000

Serbia 8,000,000,000

Japan and Greece 1,000,000,000

Germany 36,500,000,000

Turkey 23,000,000,000

Battle Deaths During the War Total 7,354,000.

Battle deaths during the war among all participants, so

far as available statistics show, were given by General March
as 7,354,000. This represents only men killed in action

or died of wounds.
In the list prepared by the General Staff, Russia led with

a total of 1,700,000; Germany was second with 1,600,000,

and the United States last with 50,000.
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Approximate figures for other nations were: France,

1,385,300; Enoland, 700,700 ; Italy, 400,000; Turliey, 250,000;

Belgium, 102,000; Koumania, 100,000; Serbia and Monte-

negro, 100,000 ; Austria-Hungary, 800,000; Bulgaria, 100,000.

Secretary Baker Puts Cost of War at |197,000,000,000.

"The cost of the war in money alone was |197,000,000,000,

or |ll„000,000,000 more than 'the total property value of

all of North America," Secretary of War Newton D. Baker

told a gathering at the Commercial Club of San Francisco.

*'The deaths from wounds in battle numbered 7,300,000

and the total deaths in all the armies reached 9,000,000,"

he said.

America's Two-Year Record Since Entering the War.

(April 0, 1917, to April 0, 1919.)

Following are some statistics relating to our armed forces,

casualties, shipping and estimated cost of operations

:

April 6, 1917:

Regular Army 127,588

National Guard in Federal service 80,466

Reserve corps In service. 4,000

Total of soldiers 212,034

Personnel of Navy 65,777

Marine Corps 15,627

Total armed forces 293,438

November n, 1918:
^^^^^„„

Navy' .•;;;;;;;;.•.;;;;;;.;;....... ^wso
Marine Corps <

o,ui <

Total armed forces 4,339,047

Soldiers transported overseas 2,053,347

American troops in' action, November 11, 1918 1,338,169

Soldiers in camps in the United States, November 11,

1918 1,700,000

Casualties, Army and Marine Corps, A. B. F 282,311

Death rate per 1,000, A. E. F -057

German prisoners taken 44,000

Americans decorated by French, British, Belgian and
Italian armies, about 10,000

Number of men registered and classified under Selec-

tive Service Law 23,700,000
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Cost of 32 National Armv cantonments and National
Guard camps $179,629,497

Students enrolled in 500 S. A. T. C. camps 170,000

Officers commissioned from training camps (exclusive

of universities, etc.) 80,000

Women engaged in Government war industries 2,000,000

BEHIND THE BATTLE LINES.

Railway locomotives sent to France 967
Freight cars sent to France 13,174

Locomotives of foreign origin operated by A. E. F. . . . 350

Cars of foreign origin operated by A. E. F 973

Miles of standard gauge track laid in France 843

Warehouses, approximate area in square feet 23,000,000

Motor vehicles shipped to France 110,000

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

Persons employed in about 8,000 ordnance plants in

United States at signing of armistice 4,000,000

Shoulder rifles made during war 2,500,000

Rounds of small arms ammunition 2,879,148,000

Machine guns and automatic rifles 181,662

High explosive shells 4.250,000

Gas shells 500,000

Shrapnel 7,250,000

Gas masks, extra canisters and horse masks 8,500,000

NAVY AND MERCHANT SHIPPING.

Warships at beginning of war 197

Warships at end of war 2,003

Small boats built 800
Submarine chasers built 355

Merchant ships armed 2,500

Naval bases in European waters and the Azores 54

Shipbuilding yards (merchant marine) increased
from 61 to more than 200

Shipbuilding ways increased from 235 to more than. . 1,000

Ships delivered to Shipping Board by end of 1918. .. . 592

Deadweight tonnage of ships delivered 3,423,495

FINANCES OF THE WAR.

Total cost, approximately $24,620,000,000

Credits to 11 nations 8,841,657,000

Raised by taxation in 1918 3,694,000,000

Raised by Liberty Loans 14,000,000,000

War Savings Stamps to November, 1918 834,253,000

War relief gifts, estimated 4,000,000,000

Maryland's Kecord in Physically Fit Men.

From official figures issued by the office of the Provost

Marshal Geueral of the Army, Maryland has made a remark-
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ably fine showing in the number of men found physically

fit for military service.

According to these figures, only Texas, New Jersey and
the District of Columbia show a smaller percentage of men,

gathered in by the draft from all walks of life, who were
rejected because of physical disability. Maryland's percent-

age of rejections was 2.46, New Jersey 1.93, District of

Columbia 2.12 and Texas 2.20. The average rejections for

all the vStates was 5.83. Many other interesting facts are

gathered from the table presented. It had been thought

generally that the States largely or almost entirely agri-

cultural would show a smaller percentage of rejections than

those in which the majority of men come from cities or cen-

ters of manufacturing industries. Such appears not to

have been the case. Alabama leads in the number of men
found unfit for military service, the percentage of rejec-

tions being 17.4G. Rejection percentages for some of the

other States, mostly agricultural, were : Georgia 10.85, Kan-

sas 8.36, Louisiana 9.89, Mississippi 9.2, North Carolina

10.68, Oregon 7.29, Florida 7.67, Montana 6.62, South Caro-

lina 12.09, South Dakota 10.36, Tennessee 8.35, Utah 10.36,

Virginia 8.11, West Virginia 7.53, Wisconsin 6.88 and Ohio

5.10.

On the other hand. States sending men from industrial

and manufacturing centers made a better showing on the

average, viz. : Connecticut 3.10, Illinois 5.86, Indiana 2.87,

Massachusetts 5.50, New York 4.53, Pennsylvania 5.52 and
Rhode Island 3.78.

Considerable interest has been taken in the Provost

Marshal General's table as indicating the standard of physi-

cal efficiency found in men coming from the "wet" or recently

"wet" States. It appears from the figures that the "wet"

States do not turn out an inferior article of the fighting

man. Most of the Southern States, where prohibition has

been in force a number of years, show a high percentage

of rejections. Alabama leads the country, with 17.46 as its

showing. Rejection percentages in other "dry" States are:

Florida 7.67, Georgia 10.85, Louisiana, 9.89, Mississippi

9.12, North Carolina 10.68, South Carolina 12.09, Tennessee

8.35, Kansas 8.36, Maine 7.93 and Nebraska 6.23. Against

these some of the "wet" or recently "wet" States show re-

jections as follows : Connecticut 3.10, Illinois 5.86, New Jer-

sey 1.93, Indiana 2.87, New York 4.53, Ohio 5.10, Pennsyl-
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vania 5.52, Khode Island 3.78, AA^iscoiisiii G.88, Missouri G.37,

Wvoiuiii"; 3.52 and Califoniia 5.32.

Our Loan PuoroRTioN Highest.

While Mar3iaiid subscribed in larger i»r<)portion to the

third Liberty Loan than any other State in the Filth Ke-

serve District, its record was not as good in over-snbscrip-

tions as some of the other States, but what it lacked in

this respect it more than made up in per capita subscrip-

tions.

Maryland's apportionment of the first loan was !|30,-

000,000 minimum, |35,000,000 maximum and total subscrip-

tions amounted to |37,018,750, or $2,018,750 oversubscrip-

tions.

In the second loan Maryland was apportioned |39,000,000
minimum, $(15,000,000 maximum and subscriptions amounted
to $54,343,300, or $19,656,700 less than the maximum.

There was no maximum apportionment for the third loan.

Mandand's share of that loan was $38,259,000 and sub-

scriptions totaled $48,729,800, or $10,470,004 more than its

allotment.

While total subscriptions in the Fifth District for the
third loan were nearly $14,000,000 less than for the secon<l,

they exceeded the first loan by $76,520,680. Subscriptions
for the entire Fifth District for the first Liberty Loan
amounted to $19,738,000 ; for the second loan $201,151,700.

Subscriptions for the third loan exceeded the apportionment
by $56,259,030.

It is estimated that one out of every 5iA persons in Mary-
land bought a bond of the third issue. In Baltimore City
it is estimated that one in every 2.8 of the white population
bought a bond. The total number of subscribers in the

State, including Baltimore City, was 253,916, of whom
177,438 were residents of the city and 76,478 lived in the

county. Only the District of Columbia exceeded Maryland
in per capita subscriptions. The per capita subscriptions

for the State, outside of Baltimore City, was $15.93, while

that of the city was $59.65, making the total for the whole
State $34.51. The District of Cohnnbia ])er capita sub-

scription for the whole Fifth District was $20.26.
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A Year of Fewest Failures.

From reports made to Bradstreet's Jourmil, there were
only 9,331 failures (hiring the year 1918, as against 13,029

in 1917, 1G,49G in 1910, 19,035 "^iu 1915 and l(i,7()9 in 1914.

In otlier words, failures in 1918 were 28 per cent, below
those of 1917, which in turn fell 21 per cent, below those

of 1910 ; the latter in turn falling 13 per cent, below those

of the record caleudar year 1915. The net decline from 1915

to 1918 was fully 50 per cent. From the hitherto low rec-

ord year of the past 35 years—190G—there was a decline of

one half of 1 per cent,, despite the fact that there were
423,000 more people engaged in business in 1918.

Bradstreet's notes that notwithstanding the slowing down
in business that followed fast upon the signing of the armi-

stice and the interruptiou to trade at many centers by in-

fluenza, ''so great was the momentum iu business and so

profitable had been the previous month's trade that the

lowest monthly totals of business casualties ever recorded

were reached in the closing quarter of the year." Liabili-

ties did not shrink so greatly as did failures, but the year's

total—1137,907,014—was 17 per cent, below that of 1917

aud about 40 per cent, of the 1914 total, while snuUler thau

iu any previous year back of 1900. From these figures

Bradstreet's uotes again that business life "was compara-
tively safe in 1918, safer indeed thau in any previous year
for which there are records." The ancient tradition that

the larger number of those entering business life are doomed
to ultimate failure ''lacks a well-founded statistical basis."

Following are the figures of failures for the last year of

peace and the four years-of war:

Year Ending July. Number. Liabilities.

1914
I

15,324
1915

I

19,948

1916
I

17,020

1917
I

14,560

1918 10,993

$332,400,000
344.000,000

195,800,000

172,791,850

147,188,110

Events of the Past Year.

Outstanding landmarks in the political and economic his-

tory of 1918, as published in the Baltimore Sun:
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Jaiiviaiy 2!)—yecretaiy of Treasury takes over control of

exchange markets.

February 12—Announcement officially made tluit Russia

lias withdrawn from war.

February 15—Official announcement made that all im-

ports and exports will be licensed.

February 23—President Wilson fixes price of wheat at

12.20 per bushel.

^March 4—Kumania accepts German peace terms.

March 7—Senate passes War Finance Corporation Bill.

March 14—All-Russian Congress of Soviets ratify German
j)eace treaty.

March 15—Interstate Commerce Commission grants East-

ern railroads 15 per cent, increase in rates.

March 21—President Wilson signs Railroad Control Bill.

March 27—United States Steel Corporation grants 15 per

cent, increase in wages.

April 15—Count Czernin, Austro-Hungarian Premier re-

signs.

April IS—Senate passes bill to melt 350,000,000 silver

dollars.

May 4—Third Liberty Loan campaign ends.

May 6—I*eace treaty between Central Powers and Ru-

mania signed.

May 14—Overman Bill passes House, 295 to 2.

May 21—Director-General McAdoo removes all railroad

presidents.

May 27—President Wilson addre<<ses Congress on new tax-

ation. Railway Administration announces 25 per cent, in-

crease in freight rates; also increase in passenger rates;

wage increases also granted.

May 28—Secretaiy McAdoo merges express companies.

June 3—German submarines make raids on American
coast; sink many ships.

June 6—Secretary McAdoo advises doubling war taxes.

War Industry Board commandeers all steel for war.

June 17—Government plans to pool war resources with

Allies.

June 25—Gemian Government makes new peace state-

ment.

June 20—Czar of Russia reported slain.

July 1—I'resident Wilson recommends taking over tele-

phone and telegraph systems.
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July 3—^Governmeut increases price of copper from 231/2

to 26 cents.

July 15—American troops break German attacks and ad-

vance, the movement later proving tlie turning point of the

war.
July 16—l*resident Wilson signs the Wire Control Bill.

July 18—Allie<l troops launch great counter-otfensive ; ad-

vance on 2.5-mile front.

August 15—Maximum silver price fixed by Treasury at

11.011/2.

August 26—Chairman of ''Money Committee" warns
against excessive speculation with borrowed money.

September 6—''Mone}^ Committee" asks Stock Exchange
for data on call loans.

September 11—Secretary McAdoo favors higher exemp-
tion of Liberty Bonds from income tax.

September 13—Americans wipe out St. Mihiel salient.

September 18—I'resident Wilson rejects Austrian peace

proposal.

September 23—Turkish armies in Palestine wiped out.

September 27—Bulgaria seeks peace; requests armistice

terms.

September 30—Bulgaria yields all points; Allies grant

armistice.

October 6—Gernmny sends another appeal for peace.

October. 8—President W^ilson replies to German peace

note.

October 11—Kaiser summons German sovereigns to coun-

cil. ,

October 13—Germany's request for an armistice reaches

this country.

October 15—President Wilson's answer to Germany's ar-

mistice request published.

October 19—Fourth Liberty Loan campaign ends.

October 21—German reply to Wilson's note received;

again asks armistice terms.

October 21—Wilson in note to Germany demands surren-

der of autocracy.

October 25—President Wilson asks nation to elect a
Democratic Congress.

October 28—Austria ready for separate peace; accepts

Wilson's terms.

October 30—Another note from Germany requests terms

for armistice.
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October 'M—Turkey Hiirrenders uiicoiiditioiiall}' to Allies.

Austrian coiumander aslvS Italy for armistice.

November 1—Varsailles conference on armistice terms be-

gins.

November 4—Austria officially out of war.
November G—Peace and Armistice Commission leaves

Berlin for France.
November 7—(lerman Armistice Commission reaches

French line. Kevolution breaks out in Germany.
November 9—Emperor William and Crown Prince abdi-

cate; flee to Holland.
November 11—Germany signs armistice; world war otti-

cially comes to an end.

November 12—Austrian Emperor abdicates.

November 20—Twenty German submarines surrender.
November 21—Gernmn fleet surrenders to Allies.

November 22—Senate Committee cuts |1,000,000,000 from
1919 Revenue Bill.

December 2—President Wilson addresses Congress on rail-

road control.

December 4—l*resident Wilson sails for France to attend
Peace Conference.

December 11—Director McAdoo recommends Government
operation of railroads for five years.

From a Washington report, dated February 22, 1919, the
Dardanelles were opened to commerce and trading between
America and the Turkish Empire and Bulgaria and trading
permitted.

The death rate throughout the world during normal con-
ditions is conservatively estimated at 2 per cent, of the
population per annum. It ranges below, and of course
considerable, that figure. But mortality experts generally
count on a rate of 20 deaths yearly to the 1,000 individuals.

The world's population is estimated at not less than
1,-500,000,000, 2 per cent, of this number gives the appal-

ling total of oO,000,000, the average number of deaths oc-

curring each year among the people of the earth.

Church Statistics of a Decade.

Preliminary statistics for a decade, covering 1900-1916,

have been issued by the Census Department at Washington.
The tabulator is ^Mctor Q. Masters, Superintendent of Pub-
licity, Baptist Home Missions, and his report shows the

percentage of increase of the leading denominations. We
take this table from The Preshytcrkni (Philadelphia) :
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Per
Cent.

Increase.

Baptists ...

Methodists
Disciples
Lutlierans
Episcopalians . . . .

Presbyterians . . . .

Congregationalists
Roman Catholics .

5,662,000

5,749,000

982,000
2,112,000

886,000

1,830,000
700,000

14,210,000

7,263,000

7,165,000

1,231,000

2,463,000

1,098,000

2,257,000

790,000
15,742,000

28
24.8
25
12

24
23.3
12.8
10.8

The following table shows the comiiiuuicants plus the ad-

herents :

Members.
Other
Ad-

herents.

Approxi-
mate Popu-

lation.

Baptists
Methodists . .

Presbyterians
Lutherans . .

.

Disciples . . .

.

Episcopalians
Other bodies .

7,236,000

7,165,000

2,257,000

2,463,000

1,231,000

1,092,000

4,849,000

14,572,000

14,330,000
4,514,000

4,926,000

2,462,000

2,196,000

9,698,000

Total outskle of Roman Catho-
lics

i

Roman Catholics I 15,700,000

22,000,000
22,000,000

7,000,000

8,000,000

4,000,000

3,000,000

15,000,000

81,000,000

15,700,000

Wealth of the United States.

Increase in the Wealth of the United States in the past

half century is shown in the following figures. They are the

Government's estimates of the true valuation of real and
personal property in the 3'ears given

:
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^NIixKKAL Output Ten Billion.

More than |10,00(),()()(),()()() worth of minerals were mined
in the United States in 1917 and 1918. This was shown
by preliminary estimates for this year, combined with final

tignres for 1917 made ])nblic recently by the Geological

Snrvey.
The^ total for this year was estimated at .|5,1G0,000,000,

against |5,011,()()(),0()() last year and |:5,5i:5,972,000 in 191G.

The 1918 ontpnt of metallic products, including pig iron,

copper ferro-allovs, lead, zinc, gold, silver and alnminum
was valued at nearly 12,000,000,000.

In the Wake of the "Flu.''

Influenza is held guilty for a sliarp increase in the death
rate for 1918 which, for 46 States, was 19.6 per 1,000, accord-
ing to statistics made public by the Census Bureau. Kates
for the cities varied from 13.9 per 1,000 in St. Paul to 26.8

in Baltimore, the highest. In New York the rate was 18.8

per 1,000 against 15.2 for 1917, in Chicago 17.1 against
11.9, l^hiladelpliia 21.2 against 17.1, San Francisco 20.5

against 15.0, Butfalo 21.2 against 17.4, Cincinnati 20.6

against 16.5 and Washington 23.6 against 16.8—to take but
a few striking examples. The folloAving table appeared in

The Neic Survey:

City.

Rate of Deaths from Influenza
and Pneumonia per 100,000.

Sept. 14. Highest. Jan. 18.

Baltimore
|

61.2
Birmingliam

| 52.6
Boston

I

311.5
Chicago

I

30.6
Cincinnati

|
62.2

Denver
j

58.1
Kansas City | 85.0
Milwaul^ee

|

45.9
Nashville

|
88.0

New Orleans
|

69 .

New York
|

67.1
Philadelphia

|
59.9

Richmond
|

131.1
Seattle

|
56.8

St. Louis
I

81.2
Washington

|

129.5

11,866.7
3,498.8
8,221.8
4,832.1
3,495.5
3,893.6
4,109.8
2,087.0
8,495.3
9,406.6
4,732.8

13,773.7
6,459.9
2,270.4
3,126.9
8,039.2

719.7
1,157.5
1,046.3
656.8

910.4
1,126.9
229.3
741.5

2,747.8
995.0
676.1

1,100.1
SOS. 9

500 .

1,390.2
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Country's Money Circulation.

The Treasury Department's monthly statement of the
amount and kinds of money in the United States on Decem-
ber 1 shows the following important changes during No-
vember :

Total money supply Increase $49,826,000
Gold coin Decrease 8,877,000
Federal Reserve notes Increase 75,501,000
National bank notes Decrease 4,217,000

As compared with December 1, 1916, changes in the same
items have been as follows

:

Total supply Increase $908,257,000
Gold coin Decrease 127,162,000
Federal Reserve notes Increase 1,563,137,000
National bank notes Decrease 5,463,000

The amount in actual circulation, and excluding holdings
of the national Treasury, compares as follows

:

Dec. 1, 1918. Nov. 1, 1918. Dec. 1, 1917.

Gold coin
j

$937,008,000
Gold certificates

|
705,286.000

Standard silver dollars..} 82,757,000
Silver certificates

| 294,416,000
Subsidiary silver

[

234,415,000
Treasury notes of 1890..

|

1,809,000

U. S. notes
[

337,786,000
Federal Reserve notes...

|
2,607,441,000

Federal Reserve bank
|

notes
I

95,492,000
National bank notes

|

697,214,000

Total
I

$5,993,627,000

$945,885,712
724,716,139

81,329,800
315,832,826
231,129,675

1,811,419

339,187,791]

2,531,940,6471

70,636,421]

701.430,741]

$1,065,170,819
1,154,911,989

76,815,307
474,467,40^
212,502,353

1,912,959

339,852,125
1,044,304,181

12,756,865

702,677,229

$5,943,801,171] $5,085,370,852

Per capita circulation was $55.81; in 1917, -118.50; 1916,

141.73 ; 1915, |38.04 ; 1911, |36.40 ; 1913, .|35.03 ; 1912, |34.64

;

1911, 134.54; 1910, .|35.10; 1909, |34.98; 1908, |35.39; 1907,

L71.

Money circulating in the United States on December 1

for a series of vears

:
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1918 $5,993,627,000

1917 5,085,370,352

1916 4,303,995,234

1915 3,859,060,981

1914 3,630,218,232

1913 3,434,249,789

1912 3,337,277,820

1911 3,270,582,753

1910 3,192,615,314

1909 3,131,310,934

The Treasury reports as follows on the amount and kinds

of money held in the Treasury itself, exclusive of amounts
pledged against outstanding gold and silver certificates

:

Dec. 1, 1918.
I

Nov. 1, 1918. Dec. 1,1917.

Gold 1 $314,698,0001 $303,330,350
Silver

|

35,531,000| 30,972,885

Subsidiary silver
| 3,488,000

1

3,874,531

U. S. notes 8,894,000| 7,493,225

Federal Reserve notes.. .1 32,669,000| 32,590,498

National bank notes
|

19,638,000

1

20,040,397

Total
I

$416,383,0001 $399,321,725

$192,279,247
15,074,742

1,902.947

6,828,891

17,560.005

74,374,836

$248,167,148

Combining the amounts of money in outside circulation

with the above-stated amounts held in the Treasury as as-

sets of the Government, and with the gold held against

Federal Reserve notes, the figures of total general stock of

money in the United States are as follows

:

I

Dec. 1, 1918.
I

Nov. 1, 1918. I Dec. 1, 1917.

Gold
I

$3,080,043,000 $3,079,784,766|

Silver
Subsidiary silver

U. S. notes
Federal Reserve notes. ...

Federal Reserve bank
notes

National bank notes. ...

414,514,0001

237,904,0001

346,681,0001

2,776,625,0001

I

96,954,0001

716,853.0001

429,846,9301

235.004,206]

346,681,016]

2,705,737,855]

71.647,260|

721,471,1381

$3,040,472,040
568,269.513

214,465.300
346,681.016

1,126,244,610

12,843,365
717,052,065

Total
I

$7,669,576,000 $7,590,173,1711 $6,026,127,909
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Total ou December 1, for a series of years, follows:

191S $7,6G9,57G,000

1917 6,026,127,909

1916 4,850,048,306

1915 4,329,306,228

1914 4,031,484,945

1913 3,767,082,704

1912 3,705,833,829

1911 3,616,526,676

1910 3,449,559,996

1909 3,428,602,048

1908 3,392,136 961

1907 . 3,269,065,058

1906 3,211,366,789

1905 2,976,402,142

COST OF LIVING.

In estimating the increased cost of living it is somewhat
confusing to discriminate between changes in the cost of

living and fluctuations in commodity prices. During the

last two years the advance in price of those commodities

most important in the family budget has been a world-

wide phenomenon. Unusual conditions created by the war
gave added impetus to this upward price movement and
destroyed the equilibrium between cost of living and in-

come.

From a study made by the National Conference Board,

which reflects the expenditures of over 11,000 families, the

increase in the cost of living between July, 1911, and No-

vember, 1918, has increased between 65 and 75 per cent.

The increase in the separate items that go to make up the

family budget were: Food, 83 per cent.; shelter, 20 per

cent. ; clothing, 93 per cent. ; fuel and light, 53 per cent. ; and

sundries, 55 per cent. The budget of the average working-

man's family is distributed among the different items ap-

proximately as follows: Food, 43 per cent, of the total;

shelter, 18 per cent. ; clothing, 13 per cent. ; fuel and light,

G per cent; and sundries, 20 per cent. Applying the per-

centage of increase up to November, 1918, to these respective

items, the average increase in the cost of living as a whole

is G5.9 per cent. These figures apply practically between

191G and 1918, as there was little change between 1911 and
January, 1916. The advance of 83 per cent, in the cost of

food, reported by the United States Bureau of Labor and
Statistics, is based on average prices for 1913, which have
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been taken as a satisfactory pre-war standard. This figure

marks the higiiest point reached by food prices dnring the

war. The greatest price increase in the fiveyear interval

from November, 1913, to November, 1918, were for lard,

bacon, cornmeal, flour, sugar and pork chops, each of which
advanced 100 per cent, or more. No article of food for

which prices were collected showed an increase of less than
50 per cent, for the five-year period. The estimate rise of

20 per cent, in the cost of shelter is derived from data fur-

nished by chambers of commerce, real estate boards and
brokers and cliaritable and civic organization in nearly 100
cities.

Information secured from 112 retail stores in IG cities in-

dicate that average j)rices of clothing had advanced since

Jul}', 1914, all the Avay from Gl per cent, in the case of

women's blouses to 185.7 per cent, in the case of men's over-

alls. Increase in the cost of woolen yard goods ranged from
9G.4 per cent, for poplin to 131.5 per cent, for serge, and
those for cottons from 87.9 per cent, for voile to 2G1.4 per
cent, for percale. Men's and women's coats selling for -flO

in 1914 cost from .fl9 to $20 in November, 1918, and suits

retailing at |15 in 1914 showed an increase of about 75
per cent. Prices for knit underwear advanced nearly 130
per cent., while hosiery was 90 to 95 per cent, higher than
in 1914. Men's shoes quoted at |3.50 in 1914 were fre-

quently selling for .|6 in November, 1918, and women's |3
shoes brought .*|?5.75. The average increases were GS per
cent, and 90.5 per cent., respectively.

The largest advance in the prices of clothing were for

heavy shirts and overalls. Garments of medium and finer

cottons, like men's negligee shirts, w^omen's blouses and
muslin underwear, increased on the average not much over

75 per cent. The average increase in the cost of clothing

between Jul}^, 1914, and November, 1918, is estimated at 93

per cent.

Coal prices secured from 80 dealers in 38 cities and from
the United States fuel administrators in 21 States, indi-

cates that the average for anthracite when bought in ton

lots for household use had risen 45 per cent, between July,

1914, and November, 1918. Bituminous for household use

advanced somewliat more and the range of increase was
wider. The indicated average increase for the country as

a whole was GO per cent. Since the summer price of coal

is slightly lower than the winter price, and since few wage-
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earners lay in their year's supply in July, the true advance
within the war period is somewhat less than that shown
by the above increases. Percentage increase in the cost of

coal in less than ton lots showed little variation from the

ton-lot increases.

The cost of gas and electricity usually showed a smaller
percentage of increase than that of coal. In many locali-

ties, rates for gas and electricity for domestic use had not
changed since 1914. The average increase in the cost of fuel

and light for the war period is placed at 55 per cent.

Sundries include car fare, tobacco and liquor, recreation,

furniture and furnishings, insurance, church and charity,

reading material, medical service, drugs and other miscel-

laneous items. Increases in car fare were reported from a

large number of communities. In most cases the advance
was 20 per cent., representing a change from a five cent fare

to six cents. The cost of brands of cigarettes most fre-

quently smoked by wage-earners increased 33 to 50 per
cent. ; cigars, 20 to 30 per cent. Well-known retailers placed
the increase in the cost of tobacco at 30 to 40 per cent.

Admission to motion-picture theatres which charged 10 cents

in 1914, frequently cost 15 cents in November, 1918. This

included the war tax. In many communities penny news-
papers now sell for two cents. Physicians' fees frequently
increased 50 per cent. Life insurance premiums were usu-

ally no greater than in 1914.

Furnishings, especially household linens, draperies and
other fabrics, often advanced in price 100 per cent, or more.
Large increases were also reported in the price of kitchen
utensils and furniture. Expenditures for sundries by dif-

ferent families show such wide variation that no average
increase can fairly be made. The estimate of 55 per cent,

since July, 1914, is based on a wide range of combinations.

Prof. Royal Meeker, Commissioner of the United States

Department of Labor, who testified before Federal Judge
Samuel Altscliuler at Chicago on December 12, 1918, in the

wage controversy between packers and stockyard employes,
draws the distinction between living decently and merely
existing. He told of various investigations made into the
cost of maintaining workinginen's families, and declared
"that in his judgment .fl,150 a year was the minimum re-

quired to enable a workingman and a family of five to live

decently." These figures, he said, were based on a survey
made in 1916, and the cost of living had materially increased
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since tliat time. Any wage imder that, lie said, compelled
the worker's family merely to exist, often with the aid of

charitable organizations.

If the figures given by the National Conference Board
as to the increased cost of living up to Novcnnber, 1918, can
be accepted, then the wages necessary for a family of live

to receive in order to live decently has advanced (>r).9 per
cent., which would increase the minimum requirement from
$1,150 to |1,907.85 to keep pace with the increased cost of

living.

From a research report of the National Industrial Con-
ference Board, regarding changes in the cost of living among
industrial workers, the following conclusions were reached
as being conservative : For families with incomes up to fGOO,

43 per cent, increase; for families with incomes from $000
to |l,000, 41 per cent, increase; for families with incomes
from .51,000 to -52,000, 40 per cent, increase.

From the number of sources from which information
was received by the National Industrial Conference Board,
they state "that it is clear that any estimate of increase

in the cost of living between the outbreak of the vv'ar in

July, 1914, and June, 1918, based on a reasonable alloca-

tion of the major items in the budget, and using the same
percentages of increase respectively, would fall somewhere
between 50 per cent, and 55 per cent.; in certain communi-
ties i>eculiarly affected by war conditions the increase would
be somewhat greater.

From a thermometer showii in the Literary Digest indi-

cating the death rate of babies, as compared Avith the

father's wages, it is shown that the smaller the income the

greater the death rate. One hundred and seventy is the

amount fixed to indicate the death rate of babies when the

father's income is |450 per year, and GO indicates the death
rate where the father's wages are 51,250 per year or over,

so it Avill be seen that the death rate is nearly three times

as great under the smaller income than under the larger.

Prices Starting Downward.

One of the indications that prices are beginning to de-

scend to something like the pre-war levels is the drop in

the price of eggs and butter. While the drop may not be
sudden, it seems to be certain that it will gradually lind its

way down to the things that are sold at the corner stores. The
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turn came in December, which showed a slight decline, and
was followed by the greatest decline in the price of cotton

since tlie Civil War. There was also a drop in the price of

corn, oats, barley and rye, whicli dropped from four to ten

cents a bushel, pork fell off a dollar a barrel, eggs dropped
15 cents a dozen in four days, and butter 10 cents a pound
in a week. The retail dealer has a lot of goods on hand
that he paid high prices for. When he has paid 65 cents

for a supply of eggs he is reluctant to make a cut in his

prices, because the market price has dropped to 55 cents.

Some of the practical reasons for predicting a decrease
in prices are that there has been a tremendous production
in this country, which was encouraged by extreme prices.

There is a bumper crop of wheat and corn, which will sup-

ply feed to produce live stock and poultry. It is reported
that in the United States there is |575,'000,000 worth of

cattle more than there was a year ago. There are large

holdings of poultry all over the country. There are such
tremendous quantities of food that it will be difficult to

market it, as it is predicted that the export trade will be
yer}' disappointing. Already England has cancelled meat
contracts, and the United States Government has withdrawn
from competition of every commodity. The large surplus of

foodstuff's that has been piled up awaiting war's demands
or a possible future advance in prices must now be dis-

posed of.

Federal reports show that there are 000,000,000 pounds
of frozen beef, 350,000,000 of frozen pork, 100,000,000 of

frozen poultry held in refrigerators, which are G5 to 85 per
cent, greater than in 1911. The open winter is given as a
very strong factor in permitting unimpeded transportation
of foodstuff's without any great losses from freezing.

Keduction in cloth prices has begun, both wool and cot-

ton fabrics being affected, but it is thought that the return
of former prices on necessities and luxuries will be gradual.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT, STATE BOARD OF LABOR
AND STATISTICS, CHAPTER 40G, ACTS OF 191G.

Receipts.

1917.

Oct. 1. By balance on hand 139.33

By appropriation 35,000.00

By William D. Bloom, refund 3.00

Dec. 2. By sale of stand 5.00

1918.

May 22. By sale of waste paper 2.68

Sept. 30. By interest on deposits 91.59

By. receipts from Boiler In-

spectors 1,355.00

By additional appropriation

for report 1,000.00

By total amount available |37,499.60

Expenditures.
1918.

Sept. 30. To salaries .|20,728.48

To office rent 2.210.00

To postage and sundries G11.70

To printing and stationery . .

.

2,627.14

To traveling expenses 2,585.56

To telephone and expressage. 280.48

To doctors for permits 2,214.00

To towels, ice and drinking
water 123.55

To newspapers 36.16

To advertising 29.40

To furniture 357.88

To badges for newsboys 304.41

To Mine Inspector's salaiy

and expenses 1,965.87

To Boiler Inspectors' salary

and expenses 3,331.97

To total expenses 37,499.60
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